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BORDEN PROMISES WHOM T IF ;D<:
i y

j <

IT MEDICINE »■ ■ ■ ■ :■

Sir Erie Geddes, of British Admiralty
OEAlEAlff MAY 

IMPOSED ON DEPUTY ÏURMEL

End of |War J Yet Far Off, Sayshds Owe Health And 
h To "Frult-a-tlves”

SITUATION 
IN RUSSIA 

BRIGHTER

FREEDOM OF 
BELGIUM IS 
• DEMANDED

r-A-TIVES”, the marvellous 
made from fruit juices — has 
pore cases of Stomach, Liver, 
they and Skin Troubles than 
r medicine. In severe cases 
jtatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
e buck, Impure Blood, Neu- 
nrouic Headaches, Chronie 
ton and Indigestion, “Fruit- 
las given unusually effective 
By its cleansing, healing 

Ln the eliminating organs, 
lives’’ tones up and in vigor- 
thole system.
L>x, G for $2.50, trial siae, 25c, 
lcrs or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
niited. Ottawa.

WAR’S END 
IS STILL 

FAR OFF BEFORE OR AFTER ELECTION
SIR ROBERT BORDEN

Legal Proceedings to be Launched 
Against Frenchman Suspected of 
Trading With the Enemy-—Money 
Found in Locker

German Socialists Insis 
Upon Complete Restora

tion as Peace Term

Says Sir Eric Cedes,. First I 
Admiralty Lord, In Letter 

to U. S.

FIGHT A LONG ONE

Both Determination and 
Self-Sacrifice Essential 

To Victory.

APPEAL TO AMERICA
-•j ->•'«

Nation Must Realize At 
Once What War Actual

ly. Means.

Trouble Arising From Ar
rest of Gen. Kaledines Will 

Blow Over.

LOYALISTSTO FRONT

Petrograd Council of Sol
diers’ and Workmen’s 

Council Resigns.

Premier in ^Letter to Prominent Lib 
era! of Vancouver Avows His Desire 
For Coalition Cabinet if at all Pos
sible

REQUIRED BY JUSTICE

“Howling of Mailed Fist 
Politicians” Does Not Af

fright Vorwaerts.

SWEDISHSFTUATION

U. S. May Call for Statement 
on Sending of Messages.

-<$>-

By Courier Leased Wire . .....
Paris, Sept. 19.—The proctirator-general > of the appeal» pour*

has addressed a communication to parliament, asking for the sus
pension of immunity in tilt case of Deputy Louis Tunnel. The pro
curator points out that Deputy Turmel gave three different ex- , 
planattons concerning the origin of the money found in bis locker 
ami further remarked that Magistrate Gilbert, charged with the 

served -a subpoena on Tùrmel Monday, but the latter Ignored 
the summons “under conditions from which it is permissible to 
presume that Tunnel's dealings with Switzerland, given by him as 
the source from whence he drew the money that was found were of 
fraudulent nature, cbming under-the law prohibiting French citi

zens carrying on economic relations with enemy subjects.
The committee of eleven elected by the Chamber of Deputies to 

report on the deman^ for the authorization of legal proceedings a- 
gainst Deputy Tunnel met after the Chamber adjourned yesterday.

The committee voted unanimously in favor of authorizing legal 
proceedings, which it held to be the best course even in the Inter
ests of Turmel himself. It is expected that the committee’s report 

will be submitted to the court at to-day’s session and little doubt 
is expressed but that the required authorization will be voted rap
idly.

iVy Courier Leased Wire »
Vancouver, Sept. 18.—That it is both his purpose and his ex

pectation to form a union government before the general election 
now Imminent, but if that should prove impossible, he will certain
ly do so after the elections if returned to power, is the statement of 
Premier Borden in a letter addressed to E. P. Davis, K.C., a promin
ent Vancouver Liberal.

On September 5, E. P, Davis, K.C., who has taken a promin- 
part in the Win-the-War movement, after consulting with the lead
ers of the league, wrote to Premier Borden as follows!

rtields and Easy Chairs 
to your order for less 

ney than factory goods
By Courier Leased Wire

Petrograd, Sept. J8.—The provin
cial government has abolished tlit
post of military governor of. Petror

the office of 
>pa of the 
lone! Polkov-

H. W1LLIMAN
167 Opera House Blk, case

grad and re-eetablis 
commander of the 
Petrograd'-district, 
nikoff has been appointed, command
er with powers to settle questions re
lating to the food supply and trans
port.

UyAm°8UterdamMSeptl'lri 9.—Vorwaerts 
the Socialist organ of Berlin, bolding 
that complete restoration of Belgi
um Is co-related to the reichstae. res
olution, declares:

“Whether the German Government 
remains deaf thereto, It is not only a 
question of power or policy, but 
justice and conscience. No policy 
is truly wise that disregards tko 
moral and legal facts in the life of 
nations. Despite the howling of 
the mailed fist politicians, we at 
firm that right is right and that Be>- 
gtum has the right to its indepen
dence."

SMOKE
ir Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents 
l Havana Bouquet Cifll 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by
FAIR & CO., Ltd.

IRANTFORD, ONT.

“Dear Sir Robert:
“I would esteem it a great favor If you would let me know 

whether it is your Intention to go to the country in the coming elec
tions Upon the principle of forming a union government should 
you be returned to power? If this is a question which will em
barrass yon naturally you will not answer it, but personally, as a 
Liberal, and feeling in this particular juncture as many other 
Liberals feel, I may say that an answer to this question will be of 
great assistance to me in deciding Upon the attitude to adopt in the 
election.

By Courier Leased Wire
Parkersburg, W. Va., Sept. 19.— 

Belief that the end of the war i 
yet far off and that America has uo 
fully awakened to its seriousness i 

in a letter written by Sh

It was expected that the Cossack 
incident shortly will' be closed in a 
satisfactory manner, says the Russ
ian official news agency. Cossack 
officers have submitted to"thm>rovis- 
ional government a petition request
ing that the order for the arrest of 
Gen. Kaledines, the Cossack lead
er, be countermanded, alleging that 
the affair Is entirely the work of 
Metical agents.

A delegation of loyalists from 
Moscow has now gone to the Cossack 
headquarters to make an investiga
tion on the spot

Eric°Geddes, first lord of the Britlsi 
Admiralty, to George E. Ecker, o 
this city. Fetter was West Virginiai 
manager for the Pittsburg Lumbe 
Company, at the time 
head of the British navy, as a boy o 
19 or 20, was tallying logs and in 
specting lumber at Nicollette, nea 

The letter in part follows: 
Far Away From End

“I think we are a long way fron 
the end of the war.
America is finding it a little diffi 
cult to realize—just as Great Brit 
ain did i.i the early days of the wa 
— that if is- a long way between de 
daring .var and putting your wbol. 
hack into it; and that both deter 
mination and 
for if the nation is going to acqv.i 
itself with credit, but I haye u< 
doubt at all that eventually Amène, 
will do so. 4t -, ’ •’ ■»' v jj

President Wilson is a great mar 
and nnaifacB'V.iiiiA-io-ri—t'Wfl ntHteWnWE* 
the nation understands, as it doe: 
not yet understand, I have no doubt 
it will respond.-

“it is a disadvantage which aV 
democratic- and pefice-lovlng peopl- 
who have never planned for a bii 
war. such as- Great Britain and th 
Th S.. suffered from, that they real 
ire slowlv what war means, 
nalized it slowly even with the hel
ot' our heavy casualties in our SmaP 
army in August, 1914. blit perhap. 
with the national imagination ti 
help the ne- which is much strong*;- 
with them than us. America 
realize it more quickly.”

the presen (Signed) E. F. DAVIS.”“Yours sincerely,
-<a>

PRODUCTION LOAN 
IN SASKATCHEWAN

Province Plans Unique Loan 
To Péople To Aid Rural 

Credit System.

Dealer Can Supply Yob 
With

,UE LAKE BRAND 
)RTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ITARIO PORTLAND 
ENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
ad Office - Brantford

The reply from Sir Robert PRIMARY ELECTION 
IN NEW YORK CITY

Unusually Heavy Vote Pre
dicted—Mitchell and Ben- 
- nett for Mayor.

It is urifierstood that the judi
cial authorities did not at first 
intend to prosecute Deputy

here. was dated Ottawa, Sept. 10th.
“My Dear Mr. De.vis:
“Your letter of the fifth in

stant, just received by me. It 
is both my purpose and my ex
pectation to form a union gov
ernment before the general elec
tion which is now imminent. 
As, yon are aware, I have dur
ing the past three and a half 
months past, used my best en
deavours for that purpose, 
whieh have been publicly an
nounced. I ahT1 sending herc- 

.JgjHW* copy -
Wm-trre-War convention in To
ronto and extracWyom my letter 
to Mr. Rogers when I accepted 
his resignation.

“If it should prove impossible 
to form a union government be
fore the general election, I shall 
certainly do so if I should be 
returned to power.

“I shall be grateful to you. if 
you will make me acquainted 
from time to time with your 
views respecting public matters 
at this supreme moment, when 
all party considerations should 

* be placed in the background and 
all personal considerations 
shrink into absolute insigni
ficance.

Sweden in Hot Water 
Stockholm, Sept. 19.—It .is gen

erally believed here that the tro
ubles of the Swedish Government, 
in connection with the German tele
grams forwarded from Buenos Aires 
through the, Swedish legation are oy 
no means over. ' ’

It would surprise no one here if 
Secretary Lansing, of the Washing- . 
ton State Department, were to call 
for a clear and unequivocal state
ment to the effect that thd*fltrVard- - 
lug of American communications m 

It was stated last night .that language ope» to toe .Swedish 
the judicial authorities as a re- orlties and with the knowledge and
suit of the facts, obtained, consent of the governments concerted
through Magistrate Gilbert’s in- was in nowise comparable to the
vestlgations, contemplate chkng- services tendered to Germany oy - - j 1
ing this original charge to the 8w®£en'TJj . . . . . ,h_much graver one of treasonable The Entente ministers and the

stsShS: r.-ir— sstk r3
iL”âï,‘î1b*.i»s«i'.h. nf ssrrs-'stisssvss»:. '«
would be transferred from the cre£ted by the sending of German
civil to the military courts. telegrams from Buenos Aires and -

Berne, Sept. 19.—The Swiss Mexico City, was considered.
Telegraphic agency has received 
a telegram from Zurich relative 
to a statement made by the 
French deputy, Turmel, that he 
received a sum of money from 
the Swiss Federal Bank for ad
vice. The directors 
Swiss Federal Bank, according 
to the telegram, declared for
mally that they never made any 
such mysterious payments to 
anyone whatsoever, 
never had apy dealings with

An official statement Issued 
from the Chamber of Deputies 
on September 17. stated that an, 
envelope .containing 25,900 

LI francs in Swiss bank bills had 
1 been found In .-the part of the 
I locker room assigned to De- 
* I pwty-Turmel. Jn a letter to M.

——— I Deschael, president of th e-Cham-
Discussion on ---Comp^oiTh

Military SerVietr Wagfelg ? I Swiss Fe«iÿ|B^k- for adviced 

’ * ; at Ottawa. ~

I think tha
Turmel. They desired first of 
all to obtain a sworn statement 
from him, and to do this, a 
charge was laid against “X” of 
trading with the enemy, in con
nection with which Deputy 
Turmel was called as a witness. 
He, however, frustrated this 
proceeding by refusing to obey 
the summons.

Comte# Resigns.
Petrograd, Sept. T9.—In view of 

the resolution, of the MaMmalists, 
which was voted by a, plenary sess
ion of the Petrograd Council of Sol
diers’ and Workmen’s Delegates, de
manding that poster be assumed tar 
the Council, the.whole bureau of the 
Council has resigned. Amone those 
who handed in thetr rç**ft»Uoo* 
were President? TSeekezse, Vtoe-Ft*em- 
dents Anniemoff and Gotz and Mm. 
Skobeieff; TserebtiB and Tchwmoff.

Sonkli
Petrograd, Seet. 

in the trial of Generali Seuhhemilin- 
oft, the former Russian miefeter of 
war, who is facing a charge, ad high 
treason, having concluded their, evi
dence, the ^General to-day waa-invited 
to give any explanations he might 
wish to make.r The former-minister 
appeared exhausted by the long Judi
cial proceedings. -Speaking in a 
weak) tired voice, he endeavored to 

the necessity of dismantling

By Courier Leased Wire !
New York, Sept. 19.—An unusual-1 

ly heavy vote was predicted by cam
paign, managers at to-day's primary ] 
election in this city. Mayor John 
Purroy Mitchel, fusion candidate 
for re-notnination is opposed In the 
Republican primaries by former 
State Senator William M. Bennett, 
Judge John F. Hylan, of Brooklyn, 
candidate, for mayor; Charles L., 
Craig, candidate for- controller, and 
Sheriff Alfred T. Smith, candidate 
for president of the Board of aider- 
men wfe unopposed in the democra
tic primaries.

Tammany Hall and affiliated or
ganizations are striving for a heavy 
vote fpr the Democratic candidates, 
to show a united party. Mayor 
Mitchel is supported by Republican 
district workers.

The polls open at 3 p.m. and 
.close at 9 p.m.

sacrifice are callci By Courier Leased Wire
Regina, Bept. 19.—The Saskatche

wan Government announced the flo
tation of a loan to be offered to tiro 
people of Saskatchewan. It is known 
as toe Saskatchewan greater produc
tion loan.

The object of this loan is to raise 
province to pro
funds for the

y-

ione 560 - Automatic 560

Gentlemen’s Valet
PRESSING,
REPAIRING.

Leaning,
DING AND 
DADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY 
ods cglled for and dettvW* 
n the shortest notice.
1. W. Beck, 132 Market •«.

money ' for the 
vide the necessary 
carrying out of the scheme of- rural 
credits under the farm loans act.

Saskatchewan greater

19.—Witnesses

Ten year
production loan bonds will be issued 
in denominations of $20, $100, $500, 
end $1,006, bearing Interest at five 
per cent, per annum payable half 
yearly. A Unique feature of these 
bonds is that they will be redeemable 
at par at any time upon the giving 
of three months notice to the treas-

w-

TYPHOON IN 
CHINA DOES 

BIG DAMAGE

Biwe m pppot
of Russian fortresses for which he 

He declared that
ma.-

al Estate had given orders, 
owing to the conditions of modern 
warfare the fortresses long had lost 
all their strategic importance.

urer.
This is the first loan of its kind 

floattd in Canada.FRANCE PLANS 
TO RESTRICT 
PAPER TRADE

of theever
“Yours faithfully,
(Signed) R. 1 - BORDEN.”

On September 15th the pre
mier’s reply not having been 
received by that date, Mr. Davis 
communicated with him by wire, 
asking if he would wire an an

te the letter of September 
5th for public use. Sir Robert 
telegraphed on 17th.

-Your telegram 
You are at liberty to make Pub
lic my letter of the 10th in
stant. Please wire me if this 
is satisfactory so that. I- may., 
make it public here.

ivery transaction is 
ire and above-board as- 
ng satisfaction to the 
;r and seller.
you want to buy or 

ll real estate, see us.
’e will be deserving 
’ your confidu.cc.

NEVER AWE 
TO RETURN Of CENTER SPAN LABOR ASKS and have Over 600 Natives Kiled at 

Amoy; Fishfcg Vessels
Destroyed. * " nwm

;

RAISED OVER 1
swer

Confiscation By Minister ol 
Commerce To Follow Vio

lation of Rules.

toy Courier , Leaspu Vv t v^. - ^ *
Paris, Sept 19.- The government 

h?is introdtJQ^d a bill in the chambei 
of deputies, empowering the ministry 
of commerce .to restrict the consump; 
tion of print: paper or raw materials 
used in itâ manufacture during the 
v/ar. and to seize any paper or raw 
material used in contravention to 
die orders Issued by the ministry.

vt mireceived. "•I.
^Amo^ChSa^M^nday. Sept. 17- 

1 Delayed)-^More than 600 natives 
were killed by the typhoon which 
struck Aihoy without warning at the A T 
end of last week. Elgty-llve percent 
of the water crgft In the harbors 
r.earby was destroyed. No foreigners 
have beeh reported lost.

Outlying districts cannot be com
municated with, and It Is feared 
great damage has been done there. 
One village on the Island of Amoy 
reports that only 16 out of 200 fish
ing boats were saved.

The Japanese steamship AmaKa- 
musa Maru, of 2,356 tons gross, is 
on the rocks opposite Kulangsu, and 
it Is doubtful if she can be salvaged. 
The former German steamship Keong 
Wal, of 1,777 tons gross, Is In a 
hopeless position on the Kulangpu 
locks. The Chinese steamer Ksngo 
was driven ashore at Kulangsu, and 
the British hulk, Shanghai, was 
beached at Amoy. Both of these ves
sels, it is believed, can be saved.

HALF AL hilt ""I'rince George
COLBORNE STREET. 

Bell Phone 1288.

Australia Will Not Consent 
to Such Restoration, Says 
:Agent General. ,g - -<',ust;Ôreplv Half Way Mark of 75 Feet 

Was Reached Early This * 
Morning.

WORK IS CONTINUED

Bridge To Be Completed To
morrow Morning. Expec

tation Held.

|TWO GERMAN 
SUBS SUNK

LyW^Snip C g^Scp t Wiri9.—“Australia 
will never agree that Germany’s 
lost colonies shall be restored to her.” 
emphatically declared Hon. J. D 
Connolly, the newly appointed agent 
general for Western Australia in 
London, England, who, along with 
Mrs. Connol*and their five children 
have arrivetniere enroute for the old 
country. Mr. Connolly held cabinet 
rank in two successive governments 
in Australia. Mr. Connolly expressed 
himself as heartily In favor of con- 

In western Australia, he

Bv Courier Leased' Wire
Ottawa, Sept. 19.—Resolutions 

1 16 27 37, 50 56 and 57 were the
ÉÉEB | U-Boat Destroyed by Armed

Steamer, Its Mate By . 
Torpedo Boat.

Answer to Pope’s Peace 
Note to be Made^ Public on 

Saturday.
<’,y Courier Leased Wire

Amsterdam, Sept, 
tria's reply to Pope Benedict s 
peace proposals, says The Wei
ner Allgmelne Zeitnng, will be 
handed to the papal nuncio at 
Vienna on Thursday, and will 
be published on Saturday.

The reply will confine «self 
to a detailed discussion of the 
Pope’s suggestions. The report 
that it will contain new and as
tonishing peace proposals, the 
Vienna newspaper adds, is ab
solutely at variance with the 
facts.

ive you 
ligestion? GUARD EXPLOSIVES

Chief Slemin has received a cir 
Ottawa concerning lh< I

ah luoov resolutions deal With the i 
conscription of wealth and nttural z- . 
atlon of resources as well *4 1113
^strike0 unTe^ I
sees fit to carry 
these

cular from 
penalties that may be imposed on 
individuals or concerns who bavin, 
explosives in their possession do no' 
take the precautions for the safety 
of the public. The explosivesi re
ferred to are firearms, ammunition, 
dynamite and gunpowder.

All these
19.—Aus-food will ccmtinue to dis- 

: with you, and cause dis- 
until jjpu strengthen your 
tive organs, and tone and 
ten the stomach. You can 
iis quickly and surely by 
iptly taking a few doses of

-*■

By Courier Leased Wire
Quebec, Sept. 19.—The luck 

enjoyed by the engineers of the 
Quebec bridge, as regards the 
weather since they started to 
raise the central span on Mon- * 
day held good when work was 
resumed this morning . The 
threat of changed conditions did 

s- » not materialize. The workmen 
tackled the task of wiping out 
the 8» feet- that separated the 

' span from the foor of the bridge 
this: morning with enthusiasm,

. hopeful that tire enormous task : 
would be completed to-morrow

Wtoltalf way mark of 75 feet 
. ’was reached'by the central span - ' 

at 9.55 to-day.

_________ out the dictates Of By courier Leased Wire
____  resolutions, urge greater fop- Copenhagen, Sept. 19. iw
resentation of labor on the military German submarines have been«asggMSvsi
the. people are consulted. - , „ emtof The Tldens Tegns. a Six

Chairman Bancroft read tM men from the boats were taken
S!M*aJfSSKUd^>X>MM| ,rif*LdBrtWl,Wwr I, 'V&'SSww. a «w*;

our representative form of igoVern submarine street, In West BrantforiJ, where «to'
ment, it is not deemed tetther H8ht. neutral vessel The second ^ Telephone Company’s yard Is lo-

in^e^alsing oT^inforcedhats^tov dealing with a- strike in the evpnt of age was dope. A spark from » 
iL CFF bv the enforcement hf dln-cAscripUon of wealth, the mg locomotive or from a smokenîî fâw committee recommended that the stack, is thought to have caused the

“This congress is emphatically op- i Fed "ration blMe'

posed to tanJ. dtehis1°led^atiônt Which of Labor to co-operate for the con- WANT CURB '
for iXstriil consertot on Ucription of wealth in the United Resident ratepayers alongRich- 

wUl make for industmi cpnscriuuou and Cftnada mond Street, between Duke and

of resolution fifty, [mehced. ot thelr houeee'

I

scription.
said, conscription carried by a ma
jority of 63,000 and It was defeated 
in the most populous states, like 
New South Wales and Victoria. To
day the Cdminonwealth was securing 
7,000 recruits monthly. Western Aus
tralia, with a .population of 340,- 
000, had contributed eleven per cent- 
of that number to the colors, while 
the Commonwealth with » population, 
of 4,150,900 had supplied 390,000 
troopk, or about 8 1-2 per cent of 
the population added Mr. Connolly.

WEATHER BULLETIN
; Toronto, Sept. 

19.—The dis
turbance 
was near

ij tucket yesterday 
is now in the 
vicinity of Sable 

while

whin Tories TM 
Food CONSERVATibNl
THE
F.RE "me MOW
hkocht pwrnic

:
whu-h
Nan-

PIUS TO SPEAK IN THE SOUTH.
Capt. Cornelius, of this city, is to 

deliver Illustrated addresses on the 
war, before three .military academies 
in the southern states. He will speak 
on the war At Lyndon, Kentnnck, 

and Boon-

. Island.
another depre»- 

T sign of less lni- 
'J portance is ttn-
■ trëd in Ohio. 
Il Ràtn has fallen
■ Manitoba and 

• ' N o va Scotia;
T while ' a few 

1 scattered show- 
> ■ ers have occur-

c.l In the Peninsula of Ontario. 
Lights fvofcts '-fihorted from the west.

Forecasts 
F air and warm 

day—Moderate to fresh south to 
southwest winds, showers in many 
localities.

ir natural action relieves 
îtomach of undigested food, 
«liâtes thé flow of gastric.

renews the activity of 
liver and bowels, and 

ngthens the digestive sys- 
, Take them with confi- 
-j£, for 60 years’ experience 
re that Beecham’s Pills

I ,1
•I,

PAY SHBETS
Ihe civic pay sheets for the two 

weeks ending September the 15th. 
amounted to $2,026.72. The cem
eteries claimed $100.00, the street
watering and oiling, $80.40; while . ... ... __, ...
$632.97 was paid out in wages by at the °®Se„0l., 6 city engineer .In 
the sewers’ department. The largest the City Hall this morning, for the 

was that of the streets’ depart- erection of a verandah, to cost $300 
ment, the salaries totaling $1,212.- and for some alterations to tha 
35 / front of a dwelling.

T7T
Sweetwater, Tennessee 
ville, Missouri. He expects to be 
gone about one week.

light dundas street.
Nine ratepayers have petitioned 

the city fathers to have the eastern 
extension of Dundas street lighted. 
There are three houses on this part 
of the street, and 1t is pointed out 
that the vehicle traffic is heavy.

“Zimmie” ïBUILDING PERMIT.
A building permit was issued to 

H. Haktzian, 192 Dalhousie street, I

Thuts-to-day.e good for 
Stomach

item
In tile case 1

- atoe ?
-

Sale «*f Any Medicine in tfce Wcrld. 
»ld everywhere. In hoses, 25c. ?in m

•ar

7
I
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THEjCgüRIER, BBANTFOÉD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER

tü fl labor party IF"
tas the reputation of stretching a C A TTn T A H
dollar to twtce'its original length, so ^Z\ p p* _| I /X IV I IS
the money, we feel sure, will be N~,x xx
wisely expended and will bring cheer rxpim ex', z-ii-t * xy« r
to many a lonely Canadian. I Jr1 Ml It K Al Y

Miss Gcorgiania Nelles gave a t^UtUV/VlUlV A
very tender and forcible rendering 
of that patheticaThr stirring poem.
"in» Flanders Fields,” by Captain 
McCraë,
pleasing stvle, sang a cheering solo, 
and Mrs. Charles, Innés contributed 
a snlendid poem by J. Miles Lang- 
riaff, Sergt.-Major of the' 75th Bn.,
Toronto. Who made the supreme sae- 
riP<*e at Vimy Ridge, where he fell 
with Colonel Becket of the 75th.
The ptfem was found in his effects, 
and was given to Mrs. Innés by the 
3'Oi’0g man’s mother. As Major Lang- 
staff has friends in tbwn, we print 
the norm. Hé was a young man of 
exceptional brilliance, and one whose 
untimely death was a great loss to 
Canada, as he had risen rapidly, and 
Ms life was full of promise.

The Langs taff Verses

, 19,4917Bi I ^ S a ill -'
m
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Lyric Theatre

SIMCOE 
Wednesday, Thursday 

Vivian Martin'in 
“A Kiss for Susie”
In 5 Acts with Mutual 
Weekly and Geo. Ovey

Comedies. . j

™-|J M. YOUNG & CO.Ladles*Pretty Wedding in Simcoe 
Yesterday Afternoon, 

Carter—Giivery.'

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

Impromptu Demonstration 
of Cake-making Proves 

Successful.

Dress Making. Quality First
I

Address by W. C. Good, In
dependent Candidate, Last 

Night.
OUR ANNUALMrs. Boles, in her ever-

V

Sept. Sale of BLANKETS
and COMFORTERS

■A Well attended meeting of the 
Independent Labor party took place 
at the Labor Temple last night to 
hear an address by W. C. Good, who 
had received an Invitation to be the

- ■

E3
> ss

party’s candidate at the next Federal 
election, and to receive his decision. 
Allan Rose, chairman of the party, 
presided. Mr. Good stated that he ap
preciated the honor conferred upon 
Mm in the Invitation, and he had 
given it careful consideration. Owing 
however, to business and domestic 
reasons, he had been compelled, very 
reluctantly, to decline, but would 
give all the support he could to any 
candidate that the party might adopt 
tc represent their interests. For 
long time he had felt there .. 
difference between the Liberal 
Conservative parties, and that gov
ernment by them was against the in- 
‘crests of the country, of the farm
ers and of the working

t. «

Jit

September with it’s warm days and cool nights means 
extra bed coverings. We are in first class shape. to 
lot* after your wants. A big quantity of Blankets 
carried from Spring are now being offered at this 
year’s mill prices. Our comforters in down and cotton 
fillings are all marked at Special Sale Prices.

Simcoe, Sept. 18—(From our own
correspondent) — A misunderstand- 1 never thought that strange roman- 
ing over the telephone was account- tic war
able for our stating yesterday, that Would shape my life, and plan my 
Dr. Richardson’s mother had died. Tt destiny;
was Mrs. tRichardon’s mother, Mis. Though in my childhood’s dreams 
Wm. Piper, of Ingersoll. I’ve seen his car.

Popular Simcoe Lady Weds. And grisly steeds flash grimly thwart 
The home of Mr. and" Mrs. Chas. the sky.

McGilvery, Talbot street, S., was the Vet now behold a vaster, mightier 
scene of" a very pretty wedding this strife,
afternoon at 1.30, when their only Than echoed on- the plains of pound- 
daughter, Miss Nellie,’ became the Ing Troy,
bride of Mr. Archibald P. Carter, a Defeats and triumph, death, wounds, 
prosperous merchant of Orillia. The laughter, life,
pretty ceremony was performed up- All mingled in a strange complex 
der an archway bowered In stnilax alloy.
and roses. The bride, gowned in a 1 view the panorama in a trance 
handsome dress of Ivory satin, com- Of awe yet colored with a secret joy, 
bined with crepe de chêne, and carry- For I have breathed in epic and ro- 
ing a shower hoquet of white roses manee,
and lily-of-the-valley, made a charm- Have lived the dreams that thrilled 
ing picture. She was attended by me as a boyi .
Miss Lulu Leach of Simcoe, who How sound the ancient saying is 
wore a becoming dress of peach col- forsooth—
tored silk, with black picture hat an i How weak is fancy’s gloss of facts' 
carried a boquet of sunburst roses. stern truth !
The groom was supported by Mr.
Reginald Webb of Detroit.

The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. A. J. Terry berry, an inti
mate friend of the family, and pas
tor of Hope Methodist Church, To
ronto, assisted by the Rev. J. H. Mc- 
Bain, pastor of St. James Methodist 
church. Mr. P. G. Marshall played 
the wedding march, and during the 
signing of the register, Dr. F. E. Tt.
McGilvery of Tillsonburg. brother of 
the bride, sang “The Sunshine of 
Your Smile,” in rich baritone voice.

A unique and pleasing feature was 
introduced in the wedding festivities 
by the christening of the bride's nep
hew, Charles Warden McGilvery, son 
of Dr. F. T. McGilvery of Tillson- 
burg and Jack McIntosh Pow. son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Pow, Tillson- 
bury, friends of the bride

At the conclusion of the ceremony 
the guests partook of a dainty lunch
eon. served art"small tables, made 
pretty by individual bouquets, the
brid-e’-e-table-awwiounted in tho-oen- - - , i.m nn» —tre with a wedding cake, * B®L>A’

The groom’s gift to the bride was Flora Bella, which will be the
a handsome set of red fox-furs; to ing attraction at the Grand
the bridesmaid, a lavaliere of pearls 'H>era House on Sept. 25th, sounds a 
and amthysts, to the pianist, a gold- Dot j lj1 ml»0 Ca^ comedy. It is
mounted fountain pen, with initials ««rely different from anything that 
engraved has been seen In years. In the first

The bride’s travelling suit was of “F‘ora, Bella" has a coherent,
navy blue whipcord with hat and i"tel,1,?e"t P^which could have

p.m F?r London, Detroit, Tort ^^‘the^^traTn fer Buffafean-i ” '"were not the hacking of^a'musT- 
H7.32* p.m'—For^LondoD, Detroit, Port Ne^York.Mis^McGUv^wUl^e

Hff;^XdoD and Intermediate “ 4" Garnis ° Method lit ^C-fellUCrandM^ ^^'-

8tatlOD“- ' ch^ch where she rendered such ex- responsible for the score;
relient' service as a S of the ^ant^T C^sm^ anJ
choir, also taking part in all the acti-,^^ D0nnelly and lyrics bv 

1 vities of church work. On Monday -S™, L„"“! y' .Y. , “T
» evening about thirty members of the ! . . ,
-, y, t 1 popular musical numbers are GooaEpworth League assembled at the Dav Rood Nieht „ ..IVs Very Hard
bride s home and presented her with to Brjng Up Father,” "Flora Bella,” 
a handsome cut-glass vase. "You’re the Girl” "Love Is a Dance”

A cut glass berry bowl came from etc A bevy -0f good lodklhg girls 
the members ofthe brld_ s S. ». and boys make up the charming 
c’as\ During the past few weeks that can sureiy sing,
the bride of the hour was premier 
guest at showers tendered by the 
choir of St. James, Miss Lulu Leacn 
Mrs. Wyatt Goodlet, Mrs. Arthur 
Fdmohds.

z
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OR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLSmonthly
medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any address on receipt of price. Thb Scobbix Drjjq Ox, St. C^thqrjnes, Ontario._____
PHOSPHQNOL C0R MEN^f^S”
fbr Nerve and Bra^ ’ ncreascs * grey matter’’J a Tonic—will build you up. $8 a box, or two for $6, at drug stores, or by mail on recqjpt of price. T*W ScontL PMkra çâ„;st. Catharines. On taxi»

Reliable rra
was no 

and
t

s
, P .. ■■ ..... m The

people could change the position, 
and, as mén and citizens, they 
should not allow that foolish and 
mischievous system to remain. The 
interests of any group of, say one 
hundred men in the factories, or on 
the farms, were practically identical 
»n every respect. Their Interests were 
affected similarly by any legislation 
®SiVcted. Yet they found, when the 
election» tiàmb around, any body of 
men engaged In an industry would 
divide Itself into two groups of al
most fifty each, and nullify each 
other’s votes. As citizens, they count- 
ed for nothing on the important 
■questions which affected their Inter
ests. Through various causes they 
view public questions in such’a way 
as to kill one another’s influence 
They were, in their relations with 
the party politician, in the position 
cf the two disputants in

men.

Marsh Laminated Filled Comforters
~rrr These Comforters are filled with the finest Cotton filling çf which the Marsh Comfort

ers are noted for covered with fine Silkoleen and Sateen Cbvërs in all the '<!*/? AfX 
light dainty colorings price are each $3,75» $4.50, $5.00, $5,^0 and ...... . epU»UU

White Wool Nap Blank
ets $4.95 Pair

Cotton Comforters $2.39
Cambric Cotton 'Comforters, best white 
filling, large size, worth $3.25 
Sale price, eslch . .V .....

—J. w. L. $2.39Heavy White Wool Nay Blankets boundPress Photographs
Mrs. Hawthorne, Miss Furry and 

Mrs. Mtlton Porter were In Hamilton 
on Wednesday visiting Mr. Stringer, 
local manager of the Dominion Gas 
Co., who has now been in St. 
Joseph’s hospital for three weeks, 
following a serious operation. Mr 
Stringer has developed pleurisy, and 
his condition is causing his friends 
a good deal -of anxiety. Mrs. Stringer 
still remains with her husband.

Miss Géorgfanna Nélles left to-day 
for New York after a months’ holi
days at the parental home.

Mrs. George McKiee left to-day for 
Brantford to visit her daughter, Mrs. 
Powell.

Mrs. L. F. Aiken left to-day for 
holiday in Oakville and (Toronto.

T. E. Langford was in Port Elgin 
yesterday to visit his mother, on her 
80th birthday.

with fine silk edging', size 66xti>y| AF 
86 .Sale Price, cr.-.-h . ..... < tp-teîf VCONDENSED TIME 

TABLE
Plaid Wool Nap Blank

et» $4.95 PairM’Liniock’s Down 
Comforterst - , a French

story who, going to a lawyer to de
cide the question of owner shin of an 
oyster, found the latter ate the

country was .the same as In the city. 
While their Interests were similar, 
the farmers divided rin the field of 
politics. There might, of course, at 
times, bp 'honest differences on pub- 
lie questions, but-, gëèferally speaking, 
♦he differences which characterized 
the policies of the'Liberal and Con- 
servattve parties *ere so nominal
ioHj^,!rd9fL:;n°<’7U6tity one man 
klllliiit the rVrte of another whose
interests wefe^fie iame as his own.

Mr. Gopd.rih „ appreciative terms, 
reviewed thé1 platform of the Inde- 
pendept Làtipr Pprty, and explained 
t.c the audlepcë tpe. eject of the var
ious Points enumerated therein. He 
condemned the. pretensions of the 
win-tfie-vyar” candidates, and the

unjustifiable, inference that other
candidates were not equally as anxi- 
cue to secure that result. He re
garded the absence of all sense of 
moral obligation in political warfare 
Bb being disastrous to the interests 
of the people, and condemned what 
he considered the blasphemous dpc- 
trine that anything was justifiable to 
defeat one’s political opponents. In 
speaking on the party’s declaration 
of principles, he urged them not to 
take a narrow view of the word 

working man.” All were working 
men who were giving service of so
cial value. Even the capitalists they 
condemned were working men to the

H^avy Plaid Wool Nap Blankets in size
66x86, in blue, fawn, grey and pink plaids 
will wash perfect, worth $5.50 AF 
pair. Sale Price, pair............

Grand Trunk Railway
Filled with the best purified Russian 
Down and all thoroughly ventilated in 
Sateen covering down proof, cambric cov
ering and silk and sateen coverings in size 
60x72, 72x72. Special prices $5.50, $6.25 
$7.50, $8.25, $9.00 up 
to each ... ..... »..

oys-MA1N UNIT, BAST Eastern Standard Tlùie.
2.01 n.m.—For Hamilton, Rt. Catharines, 

Niagara Falls and New York.
6.30 n.m.—For Dundiia. Hamilton, Ni

agara Falls and Buffalo.
6.47 o.m.—For Toronto and Montreal. 
0.30 a.m.—For Hamilton. Toronto und 

Intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton 

St. Catha rtn

Silk Baby Quilts
$15.00 Japaneses Silk Baby Quilts in pale blue 

pink and white, nicely quilted, in printed 
and silk embTo designs Spec- fljf) OF 
ial at each $1.76, $2.00 ....

and Toronto. 
, Buffalo. 
Toronto Nl-

aes. Niagara Falls 
p.m.-—For Hamilton, 

agara Fa Ms and East.
4.06 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara Falls and East.
6.00 to.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, ' Ni

agara Falls and East.
8.37 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

East.

1.58

Fine Cotton and Wool 
Blankets $6.25 Pure Wool Blankets•is»,;.

=
i Best makes of Pure Wool Blankets at 
| $9.00, $10.50 
> Pair ..............

Very fine pure white cotton and wool 
Blanket, 66x86 size,
pa%....... x ...............

MAEN LINK WEST 
Departure

3.46 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron 
and Chicago.

10.4)2 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Tlnron and Chicago.

9.20 a.m.—For London, Detroit and
Intermediate stations.

3.52
AB2

$6.25 $15.00. I.

#= i—

J. M. YOUNG M GO? p.m.—For /London, Detroit, 
n and intermediate stations.

Port

utimiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiimiiiiiiiiiuiimHiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiituifittimiiiiNiiiimmmimimimiiHimiuiHiiimiiiiiiiii
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BUFFALO AND GODERICH LINK
East.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buf 
falo and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
ind intermediate stations.

West 
10.10

X * VftR . > A

extent of any real personal service 
they gave in the employment of their 
capital, and for such service were 
to be honored.

The speaker said in times of war 
democracy is always 
There was a tendency towards dic
tatorship, autocracy, and the rule of 
military force. A certain amount of 
it was necessary in war times, but 
the curtailment of their liberties 
would be made permanent unless the 
people were alive to the danger when 
peace returned. The I. L. P. was one 
cf the means whereby the interests 
of democracy could be safeguarded 
when, the war was over. Finally, he 
summed up the effect of the platform 
of the party as standing for a square 
deal for every man.

.•
w |f

0Leave Brantford 
«rich and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For God- 
reieh ^nd intermediate stations.

a.m.—For God-
threatened . Sm,

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH
Leave Brantford 6.30 a.m.—For Galt, 

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt, 

and Guelph.
Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt, 

iuelph, Palmerston and all points north.

YEARS AHEADMOUNT ZIÔN

WAR MENUS When you are old and tired and «core that I supported
and sickly grannies, five or four. 
’Defend the flag!’
would stop me on the road and Tea 
but I stayed home and fed 
—I didn’t ’wish to lose a leg. My 
friedds wc j:_ , th dauntless
souls to battle on a foreign shore, 
where yet the mourning billow rolls, 
and hosts of them returned no more. 
And all those boys, some cloudless 
morn, I’ll meet on Jordan’s other 
side, and doubtless "they will greet 
with scorn the man who feared to 
risk his hide.”

seven aunts,( From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Miss Ora Coakley is spending this 

Out of town guests at the wedding week in Brantford the guest of her
were; Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Sinclair, sister, Mrs. E. W. Howey.
Mr. .Harry Street, Mr. George Rol- Mrs. Carl Terrybury, spent Sunday 
land. Miss Eileen Carter, all of j with her parents here.
Orillia; Dr. and Mrs. T. E. B. Me- Mr, and Mrs. Albert Plchea and 
Giivery, Tillsonburg; Mr. and Mrs. son, Bert, of Detroit spent a couple 
\V. C. Pow, Tillsonburg; Mr. aft'd Mrs of days last week at Mr. Charles
A. E. Carter. Toronto; Miss Ltlck, Radford^. ..
.Brantford; Mrs. Annie Kelly, Tyrell; Miss Eliza Read of Cathcart, spent. ' 
LaSallette. T»*rt of last -week with her brother,

Mr. and Mrs. Carter will be at ’Mr- ®Lea£- _
L°Orlmathelr triendS atter N0V' l8t' ha^ hwnthe guests of M^ C9He:

Successful Impromptu Bemonstr-, diye

Judging by the success which at- Wlth relat,Te’ at New Dur"
tended the impromptu demonstration *** 
of cake-making, given by Miss Nellie 
McCool yesterday, in the Presbyter
ian church, and attended by ladies 
of all denominations, one is almost 
forced to believe that such an affair 
often proves more enjoyable than 
a carefully planned function. ■ The 
enthusiasm of the demonstrator was 
infectious, and by common consent, 
the affalr_was voted a great success, 
and the object—to raise funds to 
forward to our townswoman, Mrs.
Annie McKay, now in England, to 
he used for the comfort or entertain
ment of wounded Canadians in her 
vicinity—was a laüifable one, and 
met with a Wr response,

gray, and -sit beside the evening -fire, 
what wtll you be Inspired to say, 
when children cry, “A tale grand- 
rife!” they’ll want to hear about 
taé war that raged when you were 
young and hale; it is a topic you’ll 
abhor, but you will hate to spring 
a tale. It was a time to rend thè 
heart, Wlleu brave young fellows 

After an appeal for new mem- «led and died, but to the fuss I took 
bers by A. G. Brown, the chairman ao Part—I did’nt care to rihk my 
called on George Keen to give a» 1 did not join the battle
address on “Practical Politics.” Mr. chants, but claimed exemption on the 
Keen said that a local newspaper .
had taken the view the ItLiP. can.- ~ -------------------------- ----------- -
paign would be purely “education- of power. Whether or not that was | 
al,” without expectation cf wlnatoR, so, the labor men

old men and frausHow to Save Wheat, Beef and 
Bacon for the -men ht the 

front. Issued from the 
Office of the Food Con

troller for Canada.
MENU FOR THURSDAY 

Breakfast 
Fresh Fruit

Porridge.

BRANTFORD TILLSONBCRG LINE 
Leave Brautford 10.35 a.m.—For T111- 

aenburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.16 p.m.—For Tlll- 

sonbnrg. Port Dover and St. Thomas. 
From South—Arrive Brantford 3.45 a.m. ; 00 p.m.

the cows

Wheatmeal -Practical Politics
Toast 
Tea or CoffeeBrantford Municipal Ry. Marmalade 

Milk Sugar
Dinner.

Pork Chops Mashed Potatoes 
Vegetable Marrow 

•Johnny Cake
( Supper or Luncheon ) 

Cream of corn Soup 
Wheat Muffins 

Apple Sauce Butter Oatmeal 
Cookies.
Milk

For Paris—Five minutes after the 
hour. :

T. H. & B. Railway Syrup
in parliament

and that it" 'tad no policy r,s 1 " too would seek to shame the unpatriotic 
war. The confession-by a par./ ot- narties, would keep before them a 

• al'l t -•» ; dise of their obligations to
working men was an Inter.sf. g ;..i- nation, and to the principles of lit>- 
mihslon, for it implied the/ \.

EFFECTIVE JUNE 24, 1917.
Eastbound

7.36 a.m. except bunxlay.—For Hamilton 
and intermediate points, Welland, Ni
agara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

m.—For Hamilton and intermedi
ate points, Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg 

Buffalo.
Westbound

9.47 a.m., except Sunday—For Water
ford ^nd intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.
, 4.3a gege|||d
term^
Pt. V.
M. St. 11.48 9.5016.59 2 59 4.15 4.59 0.59 8.50 
£*mcoe 7.00 10.03 11J 2 3.12 4.31 5,12 7.12 9.12 
W ’ford 7.13.10.18 11.26 3.26 4.45 5.26 7.2ft 0.26 
Ok'iand 7.26 10.32 U.40 3.40 5.09 5.40 7.40 9.40 
Mf. F’t- 7.8210.3811.46 8.4» «.06 6.46 7.46 
Brnat'd
Arr. 7.4310.5011.56 3.58 5.18 5.58 7.58 9.58 
Leave T.4511.00 12.00 4A0 5.85 9.00 8.60-10.10 
Paris K03 11.25 12.164.18 6.02 6.18 8.1810.28 
G. Wla 8.20 11.88 12.31 4.31 6.15 6.31 8X110.41
At. 7.42 9.42 11.42 1.42 8.42 5.42 7.42 9.67 

Leave 7.50 9.45 11.45 1.45 3.45 5.45 7.45 10.10 
Mt. P. 8.02 9.58 1158 1.58 3.58 5:68 7.58 10.22 
OkMd '8.0810.04 12.04 2.04 4.06 6 04 8.011028 
W-Td 8 2110.18 12.18 2.18 4.18 6.18 8.1810.42 
Bl’coe 8.34 10.31 12.31 2^14.31 6.318.3110.55 
Pt. D.
M 8t 8 40 16 44
pi d! ffiso loiso 12.50 2.50 4Æ0 6.60 850 U.1Ô 

NORTH BOUND 
a.m.a. in. a.m. p.m. n.m. p.m. p.m.p.m. 

Pt. D 8.45 9.45 10.55 2.56 4.10 4:556.55 8.55 
11.50 U.1»,

Arrive Brantford

WholeMr. and Mrs.- Russel Mason of New 
Durham, spent Sunday at Mr. Frank 
Dawes.

Miss Stella Cline, spent Friday af
ternoon with Misses Edith and Eva 
Read.

Master Kennetl) and Miss Violet 
Terrybury of Salem, spent tost week 
with their grand parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Coakley.

MAIL CONTRACTgan that the IiL.P. the SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until Noon, on Friday the 19th 
day of October. 1917, for the conveyance 
of Ills Majesty's Mails, on a proposed 
Contract for four years, six times per week 
over Cains vine No. 1 Rural Route, from 
the 1st of January, 1918.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may l>e seen and blank forms of 
render may be obtained at the Post Office* 
of Calnsvilte. Brantford and Echo Place, 
and at the office of the Post Office Inspec
tor. Londwi.

Post 
Service 

G. C.

2.47 fn Tea 
The

Wheat Muffins and Cream of 
Corn Soup, mentioned above, 
are as follows:—
Whole Wheat Muffin

cups of whole wheat

Sugar 
recipes for Whole crly, would compel the abandonment 

need of it it they were to yruLc-t of profit mongering, and the brlns'ii); 
their own interests. He felt, how- to tile prosecution of the war of 
ever, the course of education would ery dollar of surplus wealth and uv- 
be completed before the close of the cry ounce of human energy, 
ballot, and that it would probably ae Conservative and Liberal parties 
represented in the result of the poll, had for three years been -weigh-.#.! 
Anyone in touch with the popular by the people in the balance, a ad 
sentiment on the streets and in the had been found wanting. Tim pc- 
factortes would appreciate that work- pie were looking to the I.L.P. "to ie- 
ing Men were tired of and disgusted lieve them from the humiliating Im- 
with both capitalistic parties. He passe in which selfish political rir- 
denounced as a Selfish device the alrics had left, the 
Cry of the "win-the-war” party. Tim I.L.P. would i6 before the country 
poHtlctans felt that, for a second not as “wtn-the-electioh” campaign- 
tilne in succession, they çould pin/,ers. but as the genuine party iia- 
upon the emotions of the people to selfishly devoted to win-the-wa- 
win An election to satisfy private methods vt gwernipettt. 
political ambitions. In impassion- At the close, several other 
ed language, he declared that the were suggested as candidates, 
record of both the -Conservative and eventually the question was referred 
the Liberal parties for the tost three .back to ffVe ëxëd'tfUve fAVfuffhCi- re
years had been a- record of coil- commendations, 
spicuous unpatriotism, that the he<ywâjj||
Ism and unselfish devotion of our 
sohjiqrs at the front bad saved Can
ada from being burled by the sel
fish intigues and continuous wrang
ling of the politicians beneath -th j 
contempt -of the cmliaed world. Tiiw 
I L.P. could not expect office, it had 
no limiters for jobs or government 
contracts in it* ranks, or people 
who individually could have hatch
ets of thetp own to grind. It was 
anticipated by some authorities there 
would .be twenty labor men in the 
next, parliament, -end it1 was quite 
postble* they might hold the balance

and
cy-

Tlrcp.m. Dully—For Waterford and ln- 
late points, St. Thomas, Chir-ovo 
nclnnatl. flour.4SI*

1 cup ,of white flour.
J. cup of sour milk.

IB I P i 1-3 cup of molasses.
The Army and Nav:^ Veterans . of % teaspoon ot soda.

Kingston have sent a telegram to 1 teaspoon of salt.
Hon. "W. D. McPherson, Provincial 2 tablespoons or melted drip- 

since Secretary, protesting against the ap- ping.
pointment of Richard A. Hamilton, Mix and sift dry ingredients;
an ex-’wr.rden of Frontenac County, add the milk to the molasses,
as governor of the county Jail In and mix with the dry ingre-
successlon to the tote C. H. Corbett. dients. Last of all add the
The veterans say they had the as- melted dripping,
surance that ndne but r. returned Crriam of OOrr. Soup-
soldier would be given the, position. 1 Quart of sklmined milk.

Chevalier W. L. F. C. Van Rap- \ ®'n”°ran' , ............
pard. Dutch Minister to the United \ tabils^ns of'flohr*
™;thalnTwmT«re reehUMt0^' ‘ '^onT’tLfe ^ salt.

‘LD<f1 pepper and grated onion. Make
Stdtee in a few weeks. Chevalier a thin white sauce of the inllk,

hhtter\ Sour and seasonings.
If o6rn on the cob is Used, cut 
from Cob and cook, add add to • 
the milk, etc. Reheat and ser
ve very hot.

(Wheat and meat saving 
--ripen by- Domestic Bétencft 
Experts of the Oanadtal Food 

. Controller's Office. ) /
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News Notes
Office Department, Canada, Mail 
Branch. Ottawa, 7th Sept., 1917. 
Anderaoo, Superintendent.9.46

country. The
ter with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Robt. Shellington.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Oies of New Dur
ham, spent Sunday here with Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Bawtinhamer 

Miss Marjorie Dean spent 
Sunday with friends in Brantford.

Mrs. Hugh Force and little son, 
are visiting her parents in Burgers-

A
over inames

but::

12:44 2.44 4t44 6.44 8.44 1LO0 1

Contracts for construction of a 
._ _ _ , i Government-owned shipbuilding yard

n«iFro^i 5?ur ®,wn Correspondent, at Hog Island, Pa., and for constiuc- 
Mms Stella Cline left on Monday i tion therein of 50 fabricated steel 

«h Hamilton, to attend the Normal . vessels were lei hr the Emergence 
Sc0?„oL , , . ! Fleet Commission. The Hcg Islani

and daughter,'plant wlll cost slightly less than ,<2n- 
Bessie of Brantford are visiting non non 
friends and relatives here.

HARLEY' >
—7.40 a.m.; 8.40 a.m.;

Van Rappard was-an intimate friend 
of Coknt von Bernstorff. ; ;

Charles de Witt Backus, vice^ 
presldéiit of the New York First" Na
tional Bank, who died at Monetoir,
N. J .*i l«ft oyer » million dollars.

prie shell in every t tirée sent 
across with Pershing’s troops was 
defective, Secretary Balter told the’ 
Senate Investigating committee.

Wrod'a râoatfttiMat.
The Great English licmeiy. 
Tones and invigofatea the "whole 
nervous ^etenumakoe new Blood

" Bcai'» Worn,. , 
fl». 1-alpttntwn

in
al re-

>Children Dry
leave with Mr. Harry Reavely. FOR FLETCHER'S

Mrs. Win. Brown and son of W11- ^. e**, n *
low Bunch Sask., will spend the win- <D rX I re’i

for S3. One will
leïorÿ. .V-
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Auction
Of Household hum

W. J. Bragg, auctioneer 
for sale by public ai 
THURSDAY NEXT, Septe 
at 130 Park Avc., comi 
1.30 p.m. sharp, the follow 

One mahogany three-pit 
mite, covered in silk; 3 ■<* 
mahogany settee, 2 tapesti 
x 12, sideboard, 6 chairs, j 
table, arch curtains, cou< 
parlor table, 2 small M 
range gas, coal and wood;) 
drop leaf table, sewing nj 
yards linoleum. 1 pair chi 
tains, arm chair, chid 
dishes, dinner and tea sej 
laundry stove washing ma 
bearing gears all over, a 
boiler tubs, vacuum cleane 
11 yards stair carpet tie 
garbage can, all kitchen 
quantity of choice plant 
commodes, beds, springs; 
toilet sets, carpets, num 
articles.

On Thursday, next,
1 50 Park Avenue, at 1.
No reserve. Terms spot 
estate—The real estate v 
ed fer sale, subject, to rei 
4 o’clock in the afternoon 
iously sold.

(

i. S. Dunlop, Propi 
XV. J. Bragg, Auctij

The Brantford C 
Co., Ltd., have open 
their mills for a fej 
steady men and 
Those experienced 
preference. Apply 
intendenfs office, j

dock’s Cotton Root
, A safe, rtli

medicine. Sc 
\3\nM greea of etren 

N°- 2. $3: Nl_ Sold by all urt 
X prupaid on rue 

Ff“0 pamphia 
THE COOX Ml 
loaoNTO. OSLÇ

T.H & B.R
(Automatic Block 8 

The Beat Route 
BUFFALO. ROCH1 

•YRACUSE, ALBAN 
YORK, PHILAOl 
WASHINGTON. B< 

CLEVELAND. PIT! 
Through Sleepers—H ami 
York, Boston; also New 
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agen*
G. C. MARTIN. G P. t

----- i

GRAND TRUH'K

Attractive
TO

Muskoka Lake 
Algonqiun Pari 
Maganetawan 1 
Lake of Bays j 
Kawartha Laki 
Georgian Bayl

Hound trip tourist ticj 
on sale from stations ■ 
at very low fares, wil 
stop overs.

Get Your Tiem 
Advance 1

Berth reservations j 
information at all Grad 
Ticket Offices, or wrl 
HORNING, District 1 
Agent G. T Ry., Sya 
ronto, Ont.
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The Kind You E 
in use for over

All Counterfei 
Experiments t 
Infants and <

Wha
Castoria is a ha 
Drops and Sootf 
neither Opium, 1 
age is its guar^ 
been in constand 
Wind Colic and 
therefrom, and i 
the assimilation 
The Children’s P

GENUINE

A

In Use
The Kind

■

j

E
:

■

Oarpete, Curtains, 
Rugs, and Floor 

Covering

Write Si.'icoe Aft my Box 311 
or ’phone 356-3 all matters re
garding delivery or subscrip 
tions; News items or adver
tisements,

Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s 

Fabrics 
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
"Borsalino” and other high 

grade Hats

pure wool

Thpne 312
i.Cif.1-'--"-------

4 Market St

OVERCOATS
V CLEA! ED
$1.50

CAHILL’S
MONTHLY CONTRACTS
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! FOR SALE 1Auction Sale LABOR CONGRESS 
IN SESSION AI OTTAWA REAL ESTATE TRANSFERSOf Household Furniture 

VV. J. Bragg, auctioneer, win otter 
for sale bv public auction, on 
THURSDAY ME XT, September zutn,
i;, 150 Park Ave., commencing at 
1,1;'o p.m. sliarp, the following:

Oue mahogany three-piece parlor 
mite, covered in silk; 3 oak rockers, 
mahogany settee, 2 tapestry rugs, 10 
x 12, sideboard, 6 chairs, 1 extension 
Table, arch curtains, couch, clock, 

2 small rugs Gurney

Two story red brick, nine X 
roomed bouse, on Brant Ave., • 
with verandah, three piece * 
hath, fine electric fixtures, hard ! 

i wood floors throughout the i 
• house.S, G. Read & Son, Limited

HAVE SOLD THE FOLLOWING PRO
PERTIES DURING THE MONTH 
==’ ÇF AUGUST —

f
8 to 15Cauliflower _

Gherkins, per hundred ........... ..25
Vegetable Marrow. . .0.10 to 0.15
tomatoes, box .
Tomatoes, basKet
Tomatops .-green, gasket------ 35
Radishes, bunch .. ... 6c, 3 tor 10a
Rhubarb................ ■................... 8 for 10c
Lettuce, bunch.................................. Î. 5
Beane, quart ...................0.16 to 0.8*
Potatoes, tiastet ...... 0.45 to 0.59
Potatoes, bushel........................... 81.85
Green and red peppers, basket.. 40 
Peas, green, shelled, per

quart..............
Peas, peck, ...
Celery, ......
Turnips, basket
Cabbage, each...................0.05 to 0.15
Onion, basket .'...................................
Onions, bunch 
Corn, dozen .
Cucumbers, basket ....0.40 to 0,60

Two story red brick, on Erie : ! 
Ave., finished In hard .wood ! 
downstairs; large verandah.

Very fine cottage on Char» ' j 
lotte St.

Two story white brick on 
Clarence Street.

i

15Yesterday’s Session Given Over to 
Transaction of Routine Business, 
and Discussion of Various Resolutions

. .0.45 to 0.T0 !
parlor table, 
range gas, coal and wood; side table, 
drop leaf table, sewing machine, 14 
yards linoleum, 1 pair chenille cur
tains, arm chair, china tea set, 
(K lies, dinner and tea set,.complete 
laundry stove washing machine, ball 
hearing gears all over, step ladder, 
boiler tubs, vacuum cleaner, wringer, 
11 yards stair carpet clothes rack, 
garbage can, all kitchen utensils* a 
quantity of choice plants, dresser, 
commodes, beds, springs, mattress, 
bi'lçt sets,- carpets, numerous other 
articles.

On Thursday, next. Sept. 20th, at 
1 50 Park Avenue, at 1:30 p.m. sharp. 
No reserve. Terms spot cash. Real 
• Ftate—The real estate will be offer
ed for sale, subject to reserve bid, at 
4 o’clock in the afternoon, if not prev
iously sold.

1. The beautiful residence No. 12 Nelson Street* jointly with S. P.i 
. Pitcher, to Thos. Hendry Esq.

2. Residence 50 St. Paiil Ave. to Mrs. J. Blais. .
3. 63 1-2 acres timber lot in South Dumfries near St George, be

longing to Mrs. Baugh of Torontq, to Messrs. Campbell and 
Sayers

4. Residence 79 fine Avenue to Mr. C. M. Mellick.
5. Lot 320 Bellview to Mr. Fred Richards. >,
6. Lots 319 arid 320 Bellview to Mr. W. Sage.
7. Garden property near Mount Pleasant to Mr. Chas. Ferris.
8. Residence 189 Brock Street to Mr. J. G. Duckering.
9. Residence 35 Superior to Mr. John Cole.
It). Residence 47 Rose Ave. to Mr, J. C. Blacker.
The household furniture sale at residence 87 Brant Avenue for 
T. L. Wood Esq. was very largely attended and every thing sold 
unreservedly, bringing on the whole, good prices.
Come and see us for anything in Real Estate, Auction Sales, Fire 
Insurances, or Pianos, Organs and sewing machines of the highest

i
i :

|
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S. P. PITCHER & SON *Ottawa, Sep.i i'8^-The morning conscription of- wealth 
session day of the thirty-third an
nual convention of the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada was de
voted principally to the adpotion and 
discussion of various resolutions.
The announcement was made that 
J. P. Williams, who last year repre
sented. the English Labor men at 

..the convention had died. The dele
gates unanimously passed a vote of 
sympathy.

Following this business the résolu- Resolution No. 18 which deals with 
lion was proposed that there should the jaf.k of representation of labor 
be a special committee appointed men on the Compensation Board of 
for the purpose of reporting to the Ontario under the Workmens Corn- 
Labor Congress on the important ; pensation Act, was referred to the 

-1 questions of separation allowance,; Ontario executive for further con- 
patriotic fund matters, pensions, sol- sidération after a somewhat lengthy 
diers pay, demoboilization, etc., was argument. The chief argument was 

| taken up before the convention. J that labor should be represented on 
| “I do not see why the convention this board and that such a board 
! should waste its time in taking up should be appointed by the eleetor- 
, such a question,” was the remark of ate.
Delegate Kerrigan. “The Labor move- ia
ment cannot take up the cudgels for maki”E bi-monthly
the soldiers and assume soldiers in- P y a,y hv?ou\1u*sory was 
terests when these soldiers or most ® , ®d b_y taken on. re-

- ; of them, are connected as members | . y h_l®1dv? and reso,ution
__ with organized l-abor. Any attempt 2 ,Jyaii lhrn brought beiore the con- 

to take lip this matter would be ah- .. ’ . .
surd, is it not a fact that war veter- :\‘V\ ,
ans and returned men ar,- being driv- Lint® pay a "ar ‘ax
en into our factories and workshops. ? a monthly bas
so that our wages may be reduced?”.,,,, . _ ,2fi day* t0 t,le month.

Delegate Stevenson: “Such re.- f ÏÏ1.1® J.fao!n,Uou ca.u?fd a great deal 
marks are -a direct, instill to the prin-iS***?1*1** ”hc" tN’del- 
ciples of organized labor. I do not 5 r.„nllPiîx^aU 1 1^ari<>' where
know hoy any man can openly make hf. . . !Von efilan^F^1 stated
such statements before this congress 1 ‘ ,,1 ,tb? .v/n6 » works there Were 
- which is representative of labor ‘ ? y ? l.'l-’O .Austrians and Ger-
in its highest form. Are not the 25.- di± not W, taxes. Var-
000 men that are fighting now at WS were put. fort*1 by the
tlie from, and are from our ranks. som® arguing that irres-
as good as we are and entitled to the J. of nationality labor men
same privileges and protection? , 1 be treated as labor men. Dele-
Should we not give them our fullest ®a ,, Ky atat®d [bat such 
support?” would be to discriminate

as well as 
man power and the declaration of a 
general strike if the government did 
not. conscript wealth and nationalize 
industries- as well as men, was refer
red to .the committee on -officers re
ports. it is further decided to re
commend to the' provincial govern
ment that moving .picture operators 
apprentices should be compelled to 
serve not less than , two years under 
properly appointed operators.

t HR 43 Market St.

: Auctioneers and Reel Estate 
• Brokers, Issuers of Marriage 
! Licenses

_uU-i i
t..0.20 to 0.20 

.. .0.40 to0.40 
, .0.05 to 0.08 

.0.30 to 0.80

. 60
0.05 to 0.06

20

1.1. BURROWSFRUITS.
65„ 65, 75

Elderberries, quart................... 12 1-2
T-lums, basket
Pears, basket................... 0.60 to 1.03
Cherries box ...
Cherries, basket .... 0.75 to 1.00 
Thimbleberries, box 
Gooseberries, box .. . .0.12 to 0.13 
Cabbage, dozen 
Cherries black, basket .0.80 to 0.80
Strawberries .................... 0.25 to 0.26
Red Currants, box . .0.16 to 0.15
Apples, basket.....................0.60 to 0.90
Black Raspberries, box 20
Red: Raspberries, box ................... '..20

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Butter, dairy, per lb. . » 0.46 to 0,47 
Butter, creamery .....0.44 to 0.45 
Eggs...........................................0,45 to 0.45

Peaches
,1. S. Dunlop, Proprietor. 65 grades
W. .1. Bragg, Auctioneer. The

MoverS. G. Read & Son LLmited2 for 0.26 3
The Brantford Cordage 

Co., Ltd., have openings in 
their mills for a few good 
steady men and girls. 
Those experienced have 
preference. Apply Super
intendent’s office.

-, 20

Automatic 65Bell phone 75. 129 Colbome St.0.50 to 1.00
ft Carting, Teaming 

Storage

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

»

Resolution 20 asks that all 
not naturalizeddock’s Cotton Root Compound

A safe, reliable re pv latino 
medicine; Sold in thfec de
grees of strength—No. 1 51; 

rcupr No. 2, 53; No. 3, 65 per uox. 
/£l Gold by all druggists, or sunt 

V prepaid ou receipt of price. 
•' HT . pamphlet. Address :

Y THE COOX MEDICINE CO. 
1O&UNTO. CHX. (Fu«rN Wtiwt

Office—124 DalheueNMISCELLANEOUS 
Old bay .... .... 112,00 to 814.00 

.0.75 to 0.90
StreetpEk.Chickens . . .

CHICAGO MARKETS
By Courier Leased Wire >

Chicago, Sept. 19.—Cattle receipts 
22,000; market steady; beavers ^7.- 
i.0 to $17.85; western steers $6.75 
to $15.75; Stockers, feeders, $6.50 
to $.11.25; cows, $5.15 to $12.90; 
calves $12.50 to $16.25; hogs, re
ceipts, 14,000; market, slow; light, 
$17.05 to $18.55; mixed, $17 to 
$18.70; heavy $17 to $18.65; rough 
$17 to $17.20; pigs $13.25 to $17.- 
4 0; bulk of sales $17.50 to $18.55; 
sheep receipts 17,000; market firm, 
wethers $9 to $12,75; lambs $13 to 
$18.60.

T.H & B. Railway
323 Colborne Street

MACHINE 46

(Automatic Block Signals)
The Best Route to. 

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 
.YRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 

YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON. BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110 
G C. MARTIN G. P. A.. HaxnUtot

a move 
HURHP against 

members of the organization as there 
were many Austrians and Germans 
who were labor workers, 
delegate stated that the boys at the 
front get $1.-10 per diem, whereas 
the aliens were being paid 35 cents 
an hour. He could not see why the 

lean Federation of Labor it was due resolution was not fair, 
to an oversight. He would see to Vice President Rigg, in his state- 
it that this oversight was rectified ment cited an example that had come 
later. ” I oppose the resolution; to his notice in Winnipeg, where fol- 
strongly," stated Mr. Cassidy “for lowing a strike of the building labor- 
I know that in Montreal, union men qrs and the tying up of thé Wnni- 
who are in uniform have been called; peg building trade, the strikers went 

, upon and urged to^keop up the fight to Transcona In an effort to secure
for the bosses. When a man joins the support and aid of the laborers
the army and dons khaki he auto- employed there on the government
matically cuts himself off frqm or- elevator. The police and militia
ganized labor and i& .fighting forf were called and as result 27 were ar- 
something along entirely different .rested Five were sent to internment 
lines-" , . , , „ ' -.-Lamps» Wiwere fcut in jail and the

’i Finally the resolution wai-t#fAed^balaIlc6-suiting trial. THése 
over to the committee on pensions, strikers, stated Mr. Rigg. were not 
Delegate Sullivan of Hamilton was aitens, but they were put into intern- 
appointed a member of this -commit-, 
tec. ” v

90BELL
Delegate Ca'sidy, of Montreal, who 

has furnishetj the fire works so far 
at the convention, then sprang to 
his feet and created somewhat of a 
sensation by saying that if he had 
not previously insulted the Amer-

Another

lit
TORONTO CATTLE MARKET

By Courier " I>af<Wl Wire ' . , ■
Tot onto. Sept. ÏB.LLThy cqUle 

market was steady’ this'll ifiorning. 
Receipts: Cattle, 864; caives, 99; 
hogs, 730; sheep,: 2iT76. at»**

Toronto, Sflpt. 19i»—Expbrt cattle, 
choice, $11.06,:to: $02.00; ; butcher 
cattle, choice, $9,75 to. $12325; med
ium, $9.25 to $8.,7;5l )COmmon, $7.00 
to $7.50; butcher covfi.uchoiee, $8.00’ 
to $8.26; nieàium, SfobO, tP $7.50; 
canners $5.25. to $.6,00;; .bulls. $5.-

$8.00; light, .$6,75, tp,' $7,09;.. milk
ers, Choice, each ,$75,0p to,,j$i25.00; 
springers, $75.00 ‘to ll25.00; sheep, 
ewes, $9.50 to $12.00'; .pucks and 
culls, $6.50 fd ’7.50V lamb's^ $15::0 
to $16.00.; hogs,' fëfl and, watered, 
$17.75; cal vest’ $9.00 td $il5.50.

^it| ■ ,i ”:dll - a

DATES OF FALL FAIRS ■, 
Alisa Craig .'i- Oet 6
Alvins ton ..’ ..... Oct. 9, 10
Amherstburg .
Atwood . ;. ..
Ancaster ....
Beamsville ...
Blenheim ....
Blyth ... ...
Bothwell’s Corners . . .Sept. 20, 21 

. ...Sept. 18, 19- 
.. ..Sept. 21, 22
................ Oct. 1, 2

..................Oct. 4, 6
...............Oct. 2, 3
.............Oct. 11, 12

5ijrttm arimiawsa -&■
,i

»

Attractive TripsN Tr

TO ?■44:»sit* t *
Muskoka Lakes 
Algonqiun Park 
Maganetawan River 
Lake of Bays 
Kawartha Lakes 
Georgian Bay

Round trip tourist tickets now 
on sale from stations in Ontario 

p at very low fares, with liberal 
stop overs.

Get Your Tickets in 
* Advance
Berth reservations and full 

information at all Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices, or write C. E. 
HORNING. District Passenger 
Agent G. T Ry., System, To
ronto, Ont.

LUXment camps because the builders ex
change in Winnipeg wanted to bene- 

congress flt. The resolution was adopted, 
place itself on record is being in - , .. ,
favor of uniform blower laws for all SeVeral other re «Butions were re-

For Sale !A resolution that the

i
processes of manufacturing employ- ferred to the committee on officers 
ing the use of abràsivê’ parhcùlarly in reports for consideration and others 
Ontario wa adopted on the motion were not- dealt with. The next- reso
ot D. H. Wright of the Metal Polish- „„ x. oc . ,ers, Buffers arid Brass Workers in- b®^5IÎ,dt7„18 Nl°’f 2*’ feal‘
ternational union. The necessity of 0ntarl°
appointing practical men as blower ?QÂ S,J,kiP 7 ' d ma5ing lhe
inspectors will be recommended to !alt1t1Hn^11f1ftblfhaf?r^Tne?Sa1t °D' Re" 
the provincial authorities by the con- aoI"tion 30 that the 0ntario execu"
gress. The postmen have a résolu- ____ , . , ,
tion to look after their interest; to S
wit, that the postmaster-general be hu,f the 0n‘
urged to extend the Saturday half auth°r'
holiday. This resolution was pro- “le6 ™Ur”iCaipallt,e8,1P the provln; 
posed by the Federated Association . r Jas carJ®d’ . Resolutions 31 and 
nf T pitpr Carriers 40 were referred to commitee on of-ThïiUou"‘e.oIutl.n No. IS »'«■ »«'- 1««1'

-h-i ««*>* s'ï.j1;;
Montreal, was referred to the Que
bec executive for further report:

A brick cottage and large lot 
on Grand St No. 1028.

A brick building and large lot 
on Grand St. No. 1029.

Three vacant lot» dn Grand 
St No. 1030.

A shampoo that’s a real hair
» • Z •tome.

-y

................... Oct 1, 2
.............. Sept. 18, 19

............... Sept 18, 19

... ...Sept. 21, 22
...................... Oct. 4, 6
...................... Oct. 2, 3

Three first class residencesYou drop a couple of tablespoonfuls of the wee, 
satin-like LUX flakes into hot water and whisk 
about until you get a perfect sea of whipped- 
cream-like lather. The water underneath has 
been softened like unto a spring shower.
Then you give friend Head a real old massage 
with the fluid and when you come to rinse you’ll 
find the LUX flakes were so completely dis
solved that not a trace or suggestion of soap will 
remain in the hair.
Your hair will look gkjssy, healthy and YOUNG.

A ll grocers tell LUX. Brittsk made, by

on* Northumberland St No. 
1031, 1032, 1092.

A large first class lot on Al
fred St No. 1033.

A double brick house on Al
fred St. No. 1034.
A double brick frame house 

on Pearl St. No. 1039.
A double .brick house on Ar

thur Street Noi 1040.
A double brick house on Ada 

Ave. No. 1071.
A double cement house on 

Darling St No. 1076.

be -asked to have leg-

Bowmanville .. 
Brampton .. ..
Brigden................
Brussels...............
Burford..............
Caledonia.............
Barrie.................. . Sept 17, 19
Collingwood.....................Sept 19, 21
Camphellford .
Cayuga ... ..
Charlton ....
Durham . .
Hanover «
Chatham .. .. .
Chesley ..
Leamington ....
Comber .
Dorchester Station
Dresden ............
Drumbo ... ... .
Dunn ville...............
Embro.....................
Essex.................... ..

Unqualified opposition developed 
among the delegatee to a resolution 
introduced by Delegate A. Gariepy df 
the Montreal Trades and Labor coun
cil urging the establishment by pro- 
v.nclal governments and the Dom
inion government of a system of ag
riculture credit whereby the back- 
to-the-land movement would be as
sisted, production from the land stim
ulated and the burden of the high 
cost of living reduced.

Delegate Knight of Edmonton ar
gued against the resolution, 
asked how the workers conditions 
were going to be bettered by sending 
them back to the lapd. He pointed 
to the tremendous development of 
land cultivation in the European 
countries and elsewhere as a result 
of the war. England before the war 
produced 17 per cent of the food Glencoe 
necessary to keep her. To-day she

The

4.Sept. 25, 26 
. . .Sept. 26; 26 
.. Sept. 26, 27 
. . .Sept. "20, 21
___ Sept. 20, 21
... .Sept. 18, 20 
....Sept. 18, 19
...............Oct 3-6
. . .Sept. 28, 29
......................Oct 3
...Sept 27, 28 
... .Sept. 26, 26 
...Sept. 13, 14
.................Oct 4

-.-.Sept. 18. 20 
Plesherton . . . Thanksgiving Day 
Fergus ...
Florence ..
Galt ... .
Georgetown ... .

wort
Children Cr^ for Fletcher’s JS.DswIdi&Cs

WOO
Lever Brothers'Limited 

Tpronto 31

86 DALHOUSIB 8T.
Office Phone 1278 and 1276, Ante 1SS 

- Bvmlng Phone MSfg A iSV* FORHes5S5ïiSs«S

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 

_/7 ^ and has been made under his per-
✓y” sonal supervision since its infancy.

Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

:TAXI CABS___ Sept. 26, 27
. a . ip, OCt. 4, 

Oct. 4, 
Oct. 3,

...Sept. 25, 26 
Sept. 26, 28
............Oct. 6

. .Oct. 12, 13 
. .Oct. 1, 2 
Sept.-26, 27 
Sept. 20, 21 

. . .Oct. 4, 6
...dept. 25, 27 

Sept 27 
•Sept 26 

Sept 7-16 
. . Sept 27, 28 

. .Sept 20, 21
----- Oct 2, 3
. .Sept 27, 28 
...Sept 20, 31 

. ..Oct 2 
Sept 27, 28
tsyfc ;;
Sept 27, 28

............Oct 6

. Sept 19, 2o 
Sept. 26. 26

----- . Oct 9, 10
......... Sept. 18, 19
........... .... Oct 3-6

..........Oct. 1, 2
... Sept. 25. 26 
... Sept 18, 19 

. ...Sept 26. 27
............Oct. 9, 10
.. ..Sept 27. 28 

...Sept 24, 25 
. Sept 20, W

............Oct 8-Ifl
.. Sept 26, 26

:

and Touring Cars ,Goderich ..
Gorrte ... .
Highgate ...
Ingeraoll ...
Jarvis.............
Kincardine .
Klrkton ...
Kingston ...
Lakeside ...
Lambeth ...
London (Western Fair) 
Lucknow ....
uistowel...............
Madoc.................
Meaford.......... ..
Merlin.................
Melbourne ....
Midland........... ..
Mildmay ....
Milton ........... ;.
Milverton .....
Mount Brydges .... 
Mount Forest ...
Norwich .............
Norwood........... .
Jr ange ville . - ..
Jshweken.............
Onondaga ...........
Paisley.................
Palmerston..........
Forest ....................
Fore Erie ... . •
Paris ....
Parkhill .
Petrolea .
Rldgetown 
Ripley

was producing 68 per cent, 
same thing applied to France where 
agricultural development on a huge 
scale was going on. Outputs of farm 
produce were being increased in 
these countries enormously and the 
result would be that after the war 
there would be a slump in the mark
et and a very small return for farm 
products.

As to credits he said they had rur
al credits in Alberta and Saskatche
wan. He qgked what were rural 
credits. In th# past the farrier had 
been part of A Canada Permanent 
Mortgage—that was what it was, a 
permanent mortgage. So difficult 
was it found to collect the interest 
from the farmers before the war that 
the land was not held ae sufficient 
security In this unified system of 
rural credits established by the two 
provincial governments, the govern
ments are merely acting as the execu
tives of the capitalists who loaned 
the money at from six to sixty per 
cent.

For City and Country
TRY E.« •

HUNT & COLTER
155 DALHOUSIE STREET

Bell Phones-^45,49. Machine—45 “We meet all Trains"

S„VER stocb
r,

We have detailed informa
tion regarding all the Co
balt Silver Mines — Com
municate with us before 
investing._________

KEMERER, MaTTHES&CO.
Members Standard Stock 

Exchange
Members Philadelphia 

Exchange
SUITE 400, BANK OF HAM
ILTON BLDG., HAMILTON

Toronto, New York, Philadel
phia, Rochester, Buffalo and 

London. Private wire to 
all Offices

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

a
16
I■4 0 Delegates Simpson, Naylor, Cassi

dy and others also opposed the re
solution.
ed for lunch at 12.45 p.m.In Use For Over 30 Years The convention adjourn*

i

The Kind You Have Always Bought
The Hot Weather Tost maxes people 

better acquainted with their roaopreea of 
strength and endurance. Many find they 

Hood's Sarsaparilla which Invigorates 
promotes refreshing sleep and 
that tired feeling.

THE CENTAUH COMPANY, NEW VOWK CtTV»

need 
the blood, 
over-comes m

I «1
\ X

/ \

x
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rarpvts. Curtains, 
Ilugsx and Floor 

Covering

KEYS'Si

TERS
cool nights means 
fst class shape. to 
it it y of Blankets 
offered at this _ 
down and cotton s 

le Prices.

forters

the Marsh Comfort- __
$6.00 I

rters $2.39 g
forters, best white 
■th $3.25 $2.39 I
Nap Blank- =
5 Pair

<ap Blankets in size = 
grey and pink plaids = 
rth $5.50 $4.95 1
y Quiits
Quilts in pale blue 
■ quilted, in printed

oSpec' $2.25 I
1 Blankets
Wool Blankets at

$15.00 i

CO.l
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

y

ijtnes
G 1

SdnU Am
. \ t

that I supported seven aunts, 
ckly grannies, five or four. 

B the flag!’ old men and fraus 
«top me on the road and beg 
stayed home and fed the cows 
|dn’i -.y'sh to lose a leg. My 

th dauntless
I to battle on a foreign shore, 
yet the mourning billow rolls, 
kts of them returned no more.
II those boys, some cloudless 

I I’ll meet on Jordan’s other 
and doubtless they will greet 
fcorn the man who feared to 
is hide.”

W(

mm
IL CONTRACT

El) TENDERS, a 
iti-r (5en<*ral, will 
until Noon, on 

1917. f

ddrvssed to the 
be received at 

Friday the ]~l- rida y the 19th 
or the conveyance1 October.

Majesty's Mails, on a proposed 
t for four years, six times per week 
llnsvlne No. 1 Rural Route, fromBltlf T ii it -i vir 1919liiisville No. 1 Uurâl Route, from 
of .luimary. 1ÎU8.

e<l notices containing further in- 
on as to conditions of proposed 
t may tic seen and blank forms of 
may tic obtained at the Post Offices 
settle. Ilrantford and Echo Place, 
the office of the Post Office Iuspec- 
Ddon.
Office Department. Canada,
Branch, Ottawa. 7th Sept., 
Anderson, Superintendent.

Mall
1917.

rth her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Shellington.
and -Mrs. J. Oles of New Dur- 
pent Sunday here with Mr. and 
roo. Bawtinhamer 
I Marjorie Dean spent 
T with friends In Brantford.

Hugh Force and little son, 
filing her parents in Burgess-

>
over

Tacts for construction of a 
ment-owned shipbuilding yard 
island, Pa., and for construc- 

perein of 50 fabricated steel 
| were let hr the Emergency 
commission. The Hog Island 
pill cost slightly less than $20-

hildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S
ASTORIA

For Sale
New and used Automobile 

Parts
Automobile Repairing

Ignition work a Specialty

W. BUTLER
18 CLARENCE ST.

Bell Phones 146 and 2091 
Auto 512

v THE *.

GIBSON COAL CO.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

ataui—mhwi

GRANDTRUN

:
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Ogilvie, Mead 8 Co.^^H
ITALIAN BED CROSS 

No doubt the citizens of Brantford 
rrill respond very heartily to the 
appeal on ‘behalf1 of the Italian Red, 
Cross. . w

The men of the land of Garibaldi; 
are maintaining the very beat tra-j 
dations of that hero, and his forces, 
and moreover, they are Aruggltng 
under severe physical hardships. The 
}pcal. celnmittee is in receipt of a 
latter ffbm the highest military au- 

Nltht ..... as thority in the, United States, Briga- 
Niiht ... m dler Qenera] Guglielmottl, who un

til recently commanded a wing of 
Wednesday, September 19th, 1917. +1,e Italian army on the Carso, figur

ing prominently In the capture of the' 
Austrian fortress of Gorrcda last 
year. He came to the United States 
several months ago as military head 
of the Italian Commission and re
mained at Washington on the diplo- 
atic staff of the Boÿal Italian Em
bassy as Military Attache.

The figures he glvesi discloses a 
serious lack of doctors and nurses in 
Red Cross service hi Italy, and states 
that the pressing need Is for funds 
with which to instruct and equip 
further Red Cross units. He adds;

“Concerning Information regard
ing the Italian army, I beg to con
firm that Italy has more than 4,- 
000,000 men under the colors, fight
ing a duel which is probably the most 
severe fighting of this big war. Our 
troops, since many months, are con
tinually engaged 1n a struggle against 
our enemies. As it is also stated in 
the literature you so kindly sent me, 
our campaign is not only very hard 
because of the desperate resistance 
of the Austrian armies, but also on 
account of the special nature of the 
battle lines, which it is almost im
possible to describe with words.

'The sanitary services are naturaU 
lv also meeting great difficulties, and 
i.o spite of an organization which has 
been continually improved since the 
beginning of the war, there are still 
many improvements to be made, and 
every help and assistance from our 
Allies shall be greatly appreciated 
and every Italian soldier shall feel 
very grateful for everything that has 
been done and that shall be done In 
the future.”

The call on behalf of these Allies 
who are fighting so splendidly for 
the common cause, should certainly 
meet with a ready and generàl re
sponse.

THE COURIER■

Only For
17Vacation
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But For All

mvPublished by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Daffiouale 
Street, Brantford, Canada, Subscription 
rates: By carrier, 94 a year; by mall to 
British possessions and the United Stat
es, |3 per énnnm. 

ma-wyvm cocbuub—Pabiisbed on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable la advance. To the 
United States 60 cents extra for postage, 

forante Otoe#! Queen titty Chambers, * 
Church Street, H. B. Smallp.
•entatire. Chicago ufSce, Till 
Bldg., Kobt. E. Douglas,
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COATS!SlfP —

TO-MORROW is a Good Time to 
Prepare For Your Fall Apparel

,j I
.

- tlve.r - Editorial .... MS 
Business ... 136 
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i y INI
il ilI > Ansco Cameras Give 

the best results

We have them atfrom

I I THE SITUATION
A feeling has developed among 

certain people in the Old Land that 
matters at the front are not moving 
fast enough. A desire for the end of 
the struggle is natural all round, but 
Impatience should not lead to un
reasonable demands. It may be takeo 
for granted that those In authority 
ere making the quickest possible 
progress under the circumstances, 
und that the steady and persistent 
methods adopted are bound in the 
long run to yield the desired results. 
Critics of the class named are in 
reality playing into the hands of 
Germany, whose prime desire just 
now is to bring about, if possible, u 
premature peace.

It begins to look as if the Kornil- 
eff revolution bad acted as a needed 
tonic to Russia. Reports are to the 
effect that the Muscovites are con
tinuing their advance in the Riga re
gion, and President Kerensky has 
gone to the fighting lines himself 
ns a farther inspiration.

It Is announced from Ottawa that 
the preliminary arrangements are 
under way for the speedy enforce
ment of the military service bill. It 
it. expected that the initial call to 
the colors will take place the first 
week in October, when 100,000 will 
be selected. It is proposed to place 
25,000 of them in training at once, 
so that by November they should be 
under arms. It is contemplated to 
give the rest leave of absence, and 
to call them up in groups of 10,000 
as required.

I

III $2.00
TO

$35.00

----- A SHOWING OF---- :-----

New Fall Dress Goods
Specialty Priced For This Sale

-'i

Pretty Stamped

White Goods
1

r Ï
I
V

Bring your Films in for 
Printing and Developing

y

116 and 118 Colbome St To-naorrow you may have a choice of a 

member of pretty designs, very much 

under the regular prices.

It is a splendid time to secure pieces for

*,*■-
ra

M £ »f .]i holiday gifts.E 11‘

SECRETARY 0F 
PARIS Y.M.C.A. 

■ QUITS POST

j]W
l Stamped Turkish Towels with colored 

border, very dainty designs. <]*-| OP 
at^S9c to ......................................

t t. -1
m 12

< » Navy and Black Serge, in a splendid quality of material and our price 
J l is much below market value. This is a splendid opportunity to buy
< > black serge at a very low price we offer it Special for per

yard ... ... ... ................ ....................... ....................... .... ...

\ I New Broadcloths. We are showing Broadcloth in a beautiful quality 
J i and finish two very special values per yard $3.75 and A OF

sard.............  ....................................................................

< » Wool Serges. We are showing a range of excellent Wool Serge in 
I Î navy and black. It will pay you to see these lines. As the!
1 i price is below the presnt values, per yard ...

New Plaid Skirting in a very fine quality and in the newest Q»- 
J j popular design. This is splendid value at.............................. .

n New Fancy Coatings in pretty check effects for a heavier 
weight coat, extra nice goods, full width at.........................

i i I Fine Mixed Tweeds for light Fail Coats in light effects d»6 
\ 54-in, wide Special at per yard........................ ................... «Pi
j ] | Fine Flannel Waistings for Fall wear in white and colored 
: , I grounds, with pretty stripe effects at per yd 35c, 65c, 75c and
W ; .ir.

Stamped Turkish Towels, excellent (I* 1 
quality, Special at 70c yd. and .. tP -L

.
95c1

Stamped Linen Towels at 35c, WF» 
40c, 45c, 50c, 65c, and each......... * **■

|1

Rev. D. A. Armstrong Tend
ers Resignation After 

Year of Service.

TWO SOLDIERS HOME

Ptes. B. Sayles 84th and,J. 
Granton, 215th, Reach the 

Town.

OTHER NEWS OF PARIS

Pte. Isaac Hopkins Wound
ed, Sergt. T. Martin 

Gassed.

Stamped linen Centres, very dainty de
signs, at 25c, 39c, 75c, 
and....... ...........................
Stamped Linen Scarfs, with cushion to 
match, very pretty pattern at (I» "g, 1 F

Dark Brown Linen Scarfs and (J»"| OF 
cushion at 75c each and.........  «P JLetiO
Stamped Pillow Cases with hemstitched 
and. scalloped edges. Very 
Special per pair..............
Stamped Day Slips, beautiful ti* "| AA 
designs. Special at per pair . ,jD A »UU

85ciill $2.00
IS <(

$ Si •; i■Hi $1.00ii FOOD ENQUIRY
Toronto, Sept. 18.—At the Food 

enquiry, Mr. Fox.
Co., said his 
the company as General Manager 
dated back five years.

of. Davies and 
connection with

M.
r: 'He was first „ . » ■

, asked by Mr. Bain for the details of
the company. Mr. Fox said that In THE CANADIAN NORTHERN BILL 
1911 the company had been incor
porated under a Dominion charter, 
and prior to that it had a Provincial 
charter, issued in 1892. Before that 

— the business "was carried On 
partnership.
capital of $1,000,000. In 1911 the 
authorized capital was $2,000,000, 
and $1,500,000 of it was 
In 1892 there was on the books good
will of $100,000. This was wiped off 
in 1911. Since 1911 there has been 
no increase of authorized capital. In 
April or May, 1916, $500,000 of
paid-up capital was issued as a stock 
dividend of 33 1-3 per cent. Since 
1911 a number of the younger of
ficers had been given shares in the 
company. Sir Joseph Flavelle own
ed 10,067 shares, and J. A. Flavelle 
100. Sir Joseph Flavelle and Mr. E.
Adie hold in trust 268 shares for the 
younger offioers of the company, 
which were purchased from Mrs. C.
W. Bennett of England.

President Gets $5,WH) Per Year.
The present officers of the com

pany. Mr. Pox said, were: President,
Sir Joseph Flavelle; Vice-President,
Fd. Adie; Secretary-Treasurer, A. F.
Park; General Manager. E. C. Fox.
Mr. Fox said he was the only officer
of the company drawing a salary of . . . -,more than $10,000 a year. Since Mi-.holders, having a nominal face val- 
corporation, under a Federal char- ue et $8O,-90-O,-9OO. The attempt to 
ter, Mr. Joseph Flavelle never drew meke jt appear that this amount of 
a salary in excess of $10,000. At. money is to be paid for the stock is 
prîaZJlt ?e iT*ZB î.5!?0-0 1 dishonest. The value of the stock
dent?”tMvBiBainSasked</ ils t0 ** settled by arbitration; and

“I suppose the same as anybody if, as the opponents ef the propoe- 
else’s duties as President are," "Wit- sitiou Insist, the stock is worthless, 
ness replied, and went on to explain jt will be tbe duty of the Board of 
that he only acted as a consultant to | Arbitration t0 make a finding in 
the officers, as for the past two years , f t , tbathe had been engaged in Government keeping with the fact.. In t
work at Ottawa. tease the people will not pay a dol-

Fignres *dven at the enquiry show- iar for the stock. In .order to sup
port their gloomy predictions that 
payment in excess of the value of the 
stock is to be made, it is necessary

f<siim..aa.nl Lsim Paris, 6ept. 19.—(From o#r own 
correspondent)—Rev. D. A. Arm- (TVAn Exceptional Value m AN ATTRACTIVE VALUE in

The Winnipeg Free Press (Lib- strong, who daring the past year 
era!) has the following to say will, has been acting as general secretary 
reearrt to the above- of tbe Y. M. C. A., as well as at-
^Thi= i« th» fi,.ct tnr dShl on lending to his pastoral duties, bas.

"This is the ftret C.N.R. dRil on regtgned from the „Y„ as he feU that"
record in which the people ate get- it required some one with more time 
ting the best of the bargain. to look after -the duties there. Mr.

“The howling referred to . above Armstrong is a warm hearted gentlc- 
. ,, . . , ». »!... man and has faithfully filled Msis oil about how Big B^lsinss is be- pos*tion and wlll be very much miss
ing allowed by Parliament to rob ^ by the boys with whom he was 
the treasury. Most of it is being very popular. He will now devote 
done by politicians and newspape -s more-time to his pastoral duties, but 
who, in bygone years, were enthal- will still be Interested in the Y. M.
iastic supporters of C.N.R. raids upon He."Benjamin gayies who went 
the national treasury. By the pres- OTer£ieaB with the 84th Battalion re- 
ent deal the people are securing turned home yesterday. He has 
possession of ttee second best rail- been Invalided, having been shell

shocked. Pte. James Granton, of 
Paris Station, who went with the 
215th Battalion, also returned yes
terday. About 800 soldiers came 
oyer on the same boat with the a- 
btive.

While returning home from 
sehoel yesterday afternoon, Elaine 
Fraser, daughter of Mr. Alymev 
Fraser, Dumfries street, met with it 
severe accident. She -was playing 
around the Baptist church with her 
little school mates when she fell airl 
struck her head. She' was carried 

to Dr. Lovett’s office when it 
found that a deep gash had been 

out over the eye brow. Which -re
quired six stitches to close.

Mrs. Hopkins, River Street, was 
notified yesterday that her hus
band, Pte. Hopkins, had Tpceiv<y 
.a gun shot wound in his left should
er. Sergt. Thomas Martin, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Martin, 
Clarksville, is also reported as be
ing badly wounded.

Mrs. John R. Howard and family, 
have returned to Toronto, after 
spending the past month til town.

The following have been sent to 
the Red Cross headquarters, Toron
to by the ladies of the Methodist 
Red Cross during the month of Aug
ust; 30 suits of pyjamas, 
pillow cases and 24 dozen sheets.

The proprietors of the local brlll- 
ord parlors were each fined $10 and 
costs for selling cigarettes to a min-

RAINCOATS
h!*S& $3.85
11 IFomeh”s Raincoats made from 

’I, pppliii and paramatta, cloths 
] l \ guaranteed waterproof, some with 
Ï ! Wit»., (ether loose fitting style,
< colors; are navy, fawn, grey and

$3.85 ^™'l^pti0“l,r$5.39

Silk fii*0
A '
m ;:-SUnderskirtsas a

In 1907 there was a 1 ' t- fj $
L-l ftUnusual Value <h C qq 

at Price .... ipUeUÎ/
This is a fine quality Shot Taffeta £W 
silk skirt, deep frill, also dust frill ilai

issued.1 r

:

To Keep You Snug and 
Warm at Night

Eiderdown
Comforters

Ii

way of Canada; of the largest tele
graph company In Canada; of ono 
of the biggest express companies in 
.Caxfada. When the people own 
these public ultilities thçy will be u 
factor in rate-making in every sec-

Lay in Your Winter Stock Now ! 
Women’s Union Underwear
The abnormal conditions governing the wool market, and the 
tainty of future deliveries should make this want doùbly welcome.

uncer-tion of Canada. This price is for to-morrow only Fine Eid
erdown Comforters filled with pure Eid
erdown, full size elegant new
patterns. Special.....................
12x4 White Flannelette Blankets, very 
finest make all clean and fresh .. .$225 
Soft Finished White Flannelette at 20c 

a yard.
Better get your supply now flannelette 
will be a good deal higher later in the sea
son.

The people wfll secure possession 
of these ulilities by purchasing the 
C.N.R. stoek held by private ahare- Merino Vests Silk and CottonS.OO:6ii Wool Comtzi^jns

$2.00
$4.50!.t 95c Medium weight, Swiss 

ijibbed very 
The styles are similar 
to those mentioned in 
the preceding group. 
In addition there are 
some unusual ones in 
regular sizes only.

■ ever
was elastic.Medium weight, well 

shaped all sizes in a 
number of styles low 
neck, no sleeves, and 
elbow sleeves.

Medium and heavy 
weight Swiss and 
plain ribbed, neatly 
finished and 
mpde.

; ■:

well

OGILVE, LOGHEAD & CO.
.

*
ed the following- —

Net profits in 1 917 of Win. Davies 
Co., L/td., 087.
Davle^Cc^ Lrtdt A"'O. vf>0, aU2 1-2 to assume that both the Board of 
per cent. ! Arbitrators and the Govetimient will

Wm. Davies Co. re-—-. -10 per cer-.t. be parties to a conspiracy to de- 
of Harris Abbatn’ ” > and 60 P»r fraud the people of Canada. There 
cent, of Sheathe, Tho.npson Co., their nQ !ikelthood of aBy award giv-
EnSurplus M Wm. D^visGo. for 1913 ing the shareholders -more than a 
without deductions $340,905. and in small traction of the face value of 
1917 $l,72"3,6fr0. 'their stock.

Authorized catrit.al stock of the 
$2.fH)0,OW).

;2 dozen
3Hi

BAST BUFFALO MARKETS
By Courier Leased Wire

East Buffalo, Sept. 19.—Cattle— 
Sergt. Clifford Barker, who went ReceptP 500; good steady; othera, 

overseas with the 215th battalion, glow.
returned-home yesterday. We under- Veal-—Receipts, 150; steady; $7
stand Mr. Barker will take up voca- to $16.5.0.
tienaj training in Toronto. I Hogs—Receipts, 1,600; steady
Î, -Mr. Frank Inksater of Elmira, N. land unchanged.
Ÿ,. Is visiting with relatives in town. Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2,-

Mlss Doris Cornish has left to re- 000; lambs slow; $12.00 to $-17.50;
«lime her «turtles at Moulton College yearlings, $11.00 to $14.50; wetii- mime her studies at Moulton college $11-60 to $n.76; ewes, $6.00
iwmito. „ ... to $11.25; mixed sheep, $11.25 to

Miss M. Cummings of Hamilton,
Is" visiting her friend Miss Ddrothy *—'—:
Blackhurst. ----------

Mr. and Mrs. James -Cullen of Flint 
Michigan, are visiting with relatives 
in town. ‘V ‘ ‘

FUNERAL OF THE LATE CAPTAIN GORDON HANLANor.

;
W-“A great deal of the .opposition in 

Parliament and the country is not 
what it seems. -Ostensibly inspireil 

^ , by a desire to protect the Dominion
weL7i^t7rteSZs from "Te'^sury It actuaily arises from oth- 
SoldlerS* Aid Commission -and the G. ,«r motives. Some of it is -due to .a 
W. "V. A. Privates W. Bacon. 278 jreluctance to see the principle o.- 
Wellifigton^Street and H. Ai Dillmer, government ownership extended to 
4 Kennedy street, arrived on the i.a transoonttneBtial railway—.a -quite

tlT’Kiggr* 5 r$L£
“aBK. èShlmtlKÎ .Iwi'j. A- a.», *.P.'n«ie «

Oakland, where he was emplove-l tit arose In response to C.P.R. in
prior to bis enlistment. The other Ii ig, has -tong been,
men, who were expected, did not ar-r f „p]R w=nls
rive but were expected to come tn an open secret «^t the C.P.R. wants 
later to get control »! the , C.N.R.

tern. This plan can «ever be real- 
E. Miller, aged 19. who "*** 'ized H the road beçomes the »rop- 

Ittc as 1odk-ont -on the steamer Belle-, prty ot tbe people of Canada. Hence
VS^'ra Z,Bh tiL6 noulM^s <Canalt? imuch «>£ this uproar in the pttblic 
west threogh the Soulanges vanai, i ehrmt the “in-lost hie balance, tell into the chan- prints and elwwher about the,
eel and was drowned, lqutton» C.N.R, deal.

company,
- >-MSOIiDTERS RETURNED. ,

Three veterans returned to the

[:i

"r-Thé death took place at ;the Brork- 
vilto Éætern Hospital of Francis O’
Leary. an inmate. He drank a quan
tify of lye and died in an hour af
terwards. • '

j

t j
:

ays-

\ Saturday afternoon last in Toronto to the late fly ng officer, son of the 

late Edward Hanlan, champion oarsman, who met his death in an aviation accident togland. The fi-i'V 

party consisted ot 50 members of the 10th Regiment, Capt Hanlan’s old regiment.

r* Military honors were paid on
Children Cry■ vres,. „V

CA
rftSfc ar’ «tàlfURS•i
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NEW FALL 

SUITS AND DRESSES

*

LOG
gggg«me

JUVENILE COURT
A number of truancy ] 

disposed of the Childre 
before His Honor Judge! 
morning.
MINORS GAMBLING I 

Two convictions for it 
ors to gamble in pool t 
registered 
ictary J. L. Axford, of tl 
Aid Society attended th 
which fines of $10.00 at 
Imposed.

WOUNDED AND G ASM
Pte. C. W. Hocking, 1 

reported in this morni 
casualty list as wounded

SPLENDID PLAY
“The Love of a Kin 

presented at the Grand 
last night. Mr. Alber 
tuver appeared to betl 
and Lenore Phelps, at 
heroine, demonstrated 1 
rn actress of rare pow 
porting caste 
there was the unvcual 
two or three re-calls af 
tain went down on the

!(

in Paris yes

was ex

B. C. I. RUGBY
Laurie Buekborouch i 

fis captain of the Colie 
team, at a meeting of i 
Athletip Association hel 
The team have been pri 
larlv, and can progress 

The choice will p 
with playérs and *■ 
Other matters in conne< 
anhual field day were ] 
nt the meeting.

Jy.

CORN ROAST
The Luther League,] 

peoples’ society of St 
church, held a very ej 
roast last evening on th 
Clark, 52 High street, 
folks and their friends 
her of eighty, were thi 
Miss Lucy Clark. Duri 
part of the. evening pie 
games were indulged i| 
the gathering grouped 
bonfire and enjoyed th< 
prepared by the ladies, 
ed music and songs j 
Music was provided ot 
hy Mr. F. Lipskey. Th 
rp at a late hour, eyfj 
it a good time, 
president, and Lew 3 
of the organization.
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The eyes, lil 
a parts of th 
™ change as we-s 

er. If the -gla 
were a source oi 
and satisfaetii 
years ago are 
satisfactory, c< 
and we will den 

, tg your satisfac 
it is to your à
tohave the lens
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4$ North of
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Phone 188S fer M 
0 Hours 8 a.m. to

days until *9 p. 
evening, 7^0 to 8 
Weiflnesdaye 12.30 i 
Angnal and Septem
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ROACE & CLEATOR
General Tinsmiths

Rear of Tempi* Bldg.
Bell Phone 2482

Cold Weather Will Come. 
Be Prepared *

Furnace Work a Specialty
Estimates Given

Agente New -Men
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REORGANIZE 
RUSS ARMY

■

r :
Y.M. PLANS 

FOR WINTERm ■I - '

11=

I LOCAL NEWS ITEMS <

JmfevlOcup
mes Sc ad up

A warm welcome was extended by 
the Y. M. C. A. directors last night 
to A. W. Gettdes, new assistant gen- i 
eral secretary and boy's secretary.
He gave a brief outline of the aims 
for the boys department. The policy 
to bp followed was ..presented by H.
V» Hutton, and was a most interest
ing .and aggressive ode. The report 
oi the physical committee and the 
proposed program for the coming 
season, was presented by Alex. "Locii- 
Ington.

The house committee report was 
submitted and dealt with the general 
fitting up of the buildifig preparatory 
to the fall and winter work, includ
ing the billiard rdom; bowling alleys 
and locker rooms.

ft was decided to rebuild the at
tendant's office in the basement so 

POLICE COURT. as to Save the wtirk of one man lu
Nellie Dumski is no dub-ski. Its operation.

When she is insulted she immediate- A visitors “annex” will be estab- 
T>r iv carries her troubles to the con- lished on the second floor to cate for,

SiPLF.XDID PI-AY M _ filing ear of the police court. The men coming to the city Who coudt
“The Love of a King was well ; i t Ehe related to His Wor- not be accommodated on the dormi-,

presented at the Grand Opera House “ thjg m0rning, caused Marie tory floors.
Inst, night. Mr. Albert Brown has I èmierczok another Polish woman to An older boys’ club room will bo
never appeared to better advantage - .. d ^ and costs for using in- established And equipped with a
and Lenore Phelps, an the Quaker language. The charge of pocket billiard table,
heroine, demonstrated hersell to bo . jjat hangs over the "head of boys will also be provided with spe-
m actress of rare power. The sup- „ Matthews like the sword of c[al locker accommodation and the
porting caste was excellent, and n les was jaid over until Fri- use of the two rooms on the second I
there was the mtrnnal incident of Carmelo Borg is the complain- floor for their High school club
two or three re-calls after the cur- - • gatherings. A piano will be provided I
tain went down on the last act. ' —<*>— for" the boys* rooms.

The schedule of boys' hours, ages, 
and privileges was passed and will 
be strictly adhered to so that there 
will be no confusion of the boys 
work with that of the men.

In view of the annual meeting be
ing held next month the following 
nominating committee in accordance I Phone 1707 
with the constitution, was ap- Reg. Nash 
pointed: Messrs. C. M. Thompson, A 
Lockington, H. V. Hutton Geo. Whit- 
well, Dr. Jarvis, H. A. Chrysler.

Based on Those of Other Na
tions, Says New War . 

Minister.JUVENILE COURT PRISONER RELEASED.
A number of truancy cases were The official casualty list this morn- 

disposed of the Children's Court,. mg gave the name of Lance Corp. G.
before His Honor Judge Hardy, this H. Fuller of this city, previously a
[morning. prisoner of war, as having now been

—«— repatriated. Oorp. Fuller went over-
MINORS GAMBLING \ seag as a member of the 19th battal-

Two convictions for allowing min- ion and at the battle of Courceilotte 
to gamble in pool rooms yxreve -n june ^916, he was reported iniss- 

registered in Paris yesterday. _ bec- -ug A month later came word that 
votary J. L. Axford, of the Children s h(l was a priSOner in Germany, from 

Society attended the hearing at i-i unwelcome detention he has 
which fines of $10.00 and costs were He is SS years
inipooei.. _ pf age and unmarried, his home oe-
WOUNDED AND GASSED. lnS 220 We8t 8treet"

Pte. C. W. Hocking, 796,594, was 
reported in this morning’s official 
casualty list as wounded and gassed.

d
•~-rBowto, Jugs Platters and Veg

etable Dishes at our usual low 
prices.
if You want Tableware of any 

-Mud * visit to our Basement 
will pay. Another big shipment

“I’LL take the chance of my early 
* death*” you say.

But you don’t take the chance— 
you compel your wife and little ones 
to take it. Do you think that’s fair 
to them ?

Petrograd, Sept. 19.—The sur- 
mission of General Rdledines, the 
Cossack leader, has removed .the 
menace dt a second idarch on Pet
rograd and materially clarified the 
situation and lightened the burden 
of PrtettUer Kérensky and his associ
ates in the committee of five. A 
further, favorable indication is a 

Iseeming tendency o« the part of,the 
Workmen’s and Soldiers Delegates 
to show less objection to a Coalition 
Cabinet, and it is believed that upon 

| the return from Field Headquarters 
t,he letter part of the week, the Prem
ier will andunce the constitution of 
the Ministry.

It Is expècted that this will meet 
with active opposition on the part of 
the BolsheViki, who demand the 
complete elimination of the Bourge • 
oise element from the Government. 
With assurances of support from the 
army and the reasonable element of 

I the Socialists, the Government has 
. no fears of the result of any clash

»! firocerrest0EtUcr we^Han^ I* ™^f'firmness is-observ- 
of Groceries Etc., we Han . ey iB >the lategt orders to the anny
- Q •’ •. 1 land fleet. *n addition to which an-

FRESH TARTS and MS I nouncement " is made that no further 
MARKS, ALSO FINE ÇMOCO- , activity by self-constituted organiza- 

LATE8, CANDIES AND - will be permitted. The la,«t announ
cement was prompted by the appear
ance of so-called committees for the 

m. r a ru » nn/\C : I salvation of the revolution, which 
INASrl DKU3» assumed governmental military pow- 

196 Brock St. ,1 orfc In Petrograd, with the aim of op- 
G. A. Nash , posing alleged counter-revolutionary 

I conspirators. Premier Kerensky,
* while acknowledging the good in- 

Ittiitions of these bodies, declares
WKKBftÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊIJÊÊtÊÊÊÊÊQÊÊÊÊÊB T [that the need of their assistance 
—>~^-vww.i|boys and must be trained acCotding- l past, and that they will be suppres- 

ly. What would be treated as a |se.
I serious crime in an older man was 

- I often nothing more than a "boyish
pvank or the result, of Ignorance to Minister, in his first press interview 

' a youth. So battalions were farm- since he assumed office, said: . 
ed which consisted entirely of boys. “The first task of my associates 

Boy Recriuts in Britain Re- These training Reserve Battalions and myself is to Create an army on
place Men in Reserve }had consisted previously of a mixture the basis of those of other nations.

_ u I ot recruits of all ages, returned B. I can assdre you that the measure-;
|EF men and home service men, which will be taken will create a

........ ............................................. ...............muph in the same way as a Spec- mighty revolutionary army It is a
fBv ?ud Lieut A R. C. Eaton) fat Reserve Battalion. All thesè. mistake for Gérmany to think that 
(tL imaeination of England, Lite with the exception of a permanent |thc revolution has destroyed the Ru„

,e “J the world one might I staff for training PUtnoaes and foi jsian army. It Will soon becomettmult -ay washfired by the way8iu carrying ou iffiè ^routine work net- strong again, and will resist to to a 
whicl,\nen came forward as soon as essary ,n -finy battalion', were sent end for the dignity and safety of theSsbfflï "fflSsSIK3!MS®B8 httSSi- »»*,... to.

, , uyl ffb need were in the Service of described as a mixed lot; the (Hf Commander-in-chief for better co-
this is the semi-centennial year of Uves it neen weie, n^Bt thoàC terence oT-Itse"" ajCtupttUons from operation in ttie work of the reor-
the, Brantford Association. ot the whn came forward there were non" which they had been taken, account- ganization of the army,
latter list, those of the following £ho came to imagina- ed tor % tae were from o(- Rumors of thè proposed reiuoxvi
founders and past leaders have been ^the average person than ths flees or ^iVsHops,' where long of the seat cf government to Mosco w
in the board room for some time; P™ 0t tne 8 y hours in cu^itiens .iwt of the heal- are denied in official circles, where

Ur. William Nlchol. unteer 8®he®8etr”i^v® ean ^rlnderkM them’ sturdy ^ ^eatthy hut ralhei |, f »tH+MT*

and an added pathos to the possihli- I slow oi in%dand «îovempnt. Utile; s I * , M

m«h| n - . j&Sü P-. I Nuptial Notes, ij
• rtabhoTO^ WtiSh’the EaKle Place me^beye^f °16th™v ^élaPbial “Kl-wn1'the^i °a «nala *****t**±i.....

Kith and Kin undertook to furnish yoimger, toe who development of body and town life ' nm/rnv
are being decorated this week and ’ discovered to have purposely a certain sharpness of mind, a val- HANSON BOLTON
will be ready for the furnishldgs by tated their • ages in order to able combination for a soldier. At toe Rlverdale Baptist Church

_ the end of the week. When the rooms j,ave-all opportunity of sdrvhlg their Such they were--a m*xed lot—(last Saturday evening at 7 o’clock. 
Other 9 are ready, for occupation they will country. it is easy enough to say weaklings and sturdy, pale-faced Fred Hanson of Hamilton and Mar-
hnriv v be thrown open to public inspection, that it was love of change, the I and bronzed, broad-chested and garet Ahn Bolton were united in
uuuy’ meeting of this branch of the Kith’g]ainour of war the fever that had round-shouldered, some looking marriage. The ceremony was per-

and Kin Association was held yes- (begun to work in the nation’s vein’s, men, but, the majority appearing I formed by the Rev. Albert Carr, pas- 
terday afternoon under the presi-1 the attraction of the fight in the what they were—boys; many o, tor-of the Church. The brides 
denev of Mrs Gibbs Resolution of abstract, without any realization of »hcm to all appearance younger than dress was of pink voile with hat to 
thanks and appreciation were passed iwhat it really meant in actual fact their real age. match. The bride was given away
. ta r1 w V A for allowing that impelled them to their course of I ™ ,,, , discerning eye they w*re I hy her brother-in-law Mir. Johntoe organiza^on a htoth on the f ail ! action. All that may be true in pari rc^ B™ok..^ Rosie Brooks niece of toe
grounds on LaborDay^ andtoWes- ^"^^^^^L'LaTriotismlto" Xu^^ herMstmAnnîe waTmaifof honor.

Stfsa s. •ssss i ... @ bs arsai tf r«ss z. sssyss. za.’SR^occasions were also remembered . I^ick of the fight, when there was L he b a £ew modths’ drill and mony the wedding feast was served 
Through the «ale of bricks, the tal- no g]aTO0Ur> but grim reality, they V. , ,. j training and open air life by Mrs. John Brooks sister of the
cut tea and the booth at Agricultural di8piayed the true British spirit ot Li k all ^lie difference and bride, at her home. 22 Holme street, 
park on the Labor Day celebration, keeping a stiff upper lip and êoius t weakly unpromising yourto Mr. and Mrs. Hanson left on Monday
the Eagle Place Kith and Kin have through with what they had under- Jn^ g sturdy young-man. for Dayton, Ohio, where they will
realized a considerable sum, but feel .taken in spite of everything. Such I ^ proved with thesn bovs. make their home, 
that nothing is too good for toe re- lads as these show that after all the ln(. t])C offlcers and N.C.O.’s who 
turned veterans. (old spirit of the race, the spirit of tl.e were sefècted for their tralnihg may

men of Drake’s and Nelsons days, 1 eU congtat.ulate themselves that 
| Is is much alive to-day as ever. they have such splendid material 

Mr. George Crooks, Darling St., j There Came a stage in the war |f].om which t0 form over new units 
left this morning on a visit to vela- [when It was necessary in the coup- t(| suppol.t thelr comrades fighting 
lives in Buffalo, Where he will spend : try’s Interest that boys should on overseaP.
O week or so ' freaching a certain age, he called! up, and placed in training for future I 

1 smdee overseas. 1 I
The Government, having come tor 

tills decision, found Itself with o 1 
very large number of youths be r 
tween 18 and 19 years of age to 1
deal with. From many points of I L-mv 4 ,>a^ v*.* vw > 
view it was undesirable that the.;; 1 
boys should be mixed indiscrimin
ately with older men, either those
who had already served overseas or [I.O.O.F., the funeral took place yes- 
tliose who joined as recruits. T« | terday afternoon of Walter H. 
mention only one reason, it was oh Marsh, who passed away in Toronto 
vious that the trainging most suit-1 on Sunday. Monday evening ser- 
ed to boys, would not be that wh rh I v;ees were held In Toronto by the 
was, best for older men. They Were, Toronto oddfellows’ general relief 
after all, little more than schoo | bpard ancf Broadview lodge-No. 294,

liO.OiF. - TJptm ‘the arrival of the 
train yesterday the remains were 
taken to Wellington Street Methodist 
church, where Rev. Dr. Hètidêrson

!
ors of

GMHimiKAid

Don’t risk their future welfare ! Invest 
a few dollars each year in an Imperial 
Life policy. It will provide for your 
family if you should die—it will care for 
yourself if you live to old age.

Our free booklet, “The Creation of an 
Estate, ” tells more about ît. Ask for a 
copy to-day. You’ll findit interesting.

Just arrived including « lot of 
Blue with white lining.

:

156 Colborne St

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

MThe older 1 AAnvwwt

N8I GROCERIES ALONE G HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

;l W. B. Collins, Branch ‘Manager, Brantford
c'S"Ur.?SSS„., GO,.™.
or-General of the Dominion, wi« 
be requested to officiate at toe open
ing ceremonies of the G.W .V.A. 
headquarters on Dalhousle Sticé-, 
when he makes his visit to he cit 
in connection with the unveiling ot 
the monument and dedication pt U’e 
Bell Memorial. This was decided on 
at a meeting of the executive of the 
G.W.V.A. held late yesterday after 
noon in the Y.M.C.A. ,

The report of the chairman of the 
committee in charge of preparing 
the building for occupation, stated 
that the work was progressing most 
favorably, and would be completed 
in about two weeks.

B. C. I. RUGBY
Laurie Buck boron ah was selected 

ns captain of the CoUegiate Rugby 
team, at a meeting of the B. C. I. 
Athletic Association held last night. 
The team have been practising regu
larly, and can progress more rapid- 

The choice will prove popular 
with players and students alike. 
Other matters in connection with the 
annual field day were also discussed 
at the meeting.

TOBACCOS.
Open till 10 p.m. Evenings.

CoTnrriakt

r*ffimmimimiiHHtflw EHIIHIIIHIIilllimS
«

ly

n
New- War Minister Speaks 

General Verkovsky, the new WarA. 4. The Royal Loan & Savings Co.46
CORN ROAST

The Luther League, the 
■peoples’ society of 
church, held a very enjoyable corn 
roast last evening on the lawn of Mrs 
Clark, 52 High street, 
folks and their friends to the num
ber of eighty, were the guests of 
Miss Lucy Clark. During the early 
part of the evening pleasant outdoor 
games were indulged in, after which 
the gathering grouped about a large 
bonfire and enjoyed the dainty lunch 
prepared by the ladies. Later follow
ed music and songs in the house. 
Muidr was provided on the grounds 
hy Mr. F. Lipskey. The party broke 
vp at a late hour, everybody voting 
it a good time. Fred Warning Is 
president, and Lew Brill, secretary 
of tlie organization.

young 
St. Matthew’s

' Brantford38-40 Market StreetPORTRAITS FOR Y. M. C. A.
At the close of the Y. M. C. A. 

boaid meeting last night. President 
Ryerson called attention to the three 
new portraits that had been hung in 
the board room, being the presidents 

the new building was opened. 
These are Geo. Wedlake, now Hon. 
Pres., T. L. Wood and "Majof E. 
Sweet. They are all fine likenesses. 
A n effort will be made to secure por
traits of as many of the Presidents 
in the old building as possible, as

The young

Dividend No. 105
Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND of TWO 
PER CENT on the paid up Capital Stock of this 
Company (being at the rate of eight per cent per 
annum, has been declared for the thyee months 
ending September 30, 1917, and that the same will 
be payable at the ôfficë of the Company on and af- 

October 1st, next. The transfer books will be 
closed from September 20th to September 30th, 
both days inclusive

13v on 1er of the Board of Directors.
! W. G. IIELLIKER,

Manager.

since

ter

\
■ •-?' '

Brantford Sept. 12th, 1917.. %I
.1IE

* -

1
M Two Carloads Came 

in To-day of
The eyes, like 
parts of the 
change as we grow old- @ 
er. If the -glasses that 
were a source of comfort ^ 
and satisfaction two BIG FDŒ PEACHESyears ago are now un
satisfactory, consult us 
and we will demonstrate 
to your satisfaction why 
it is to your advantage 
to have the lenses chang- 9 
ntk >■*$*--■

1 n
These are Alberta’s and Craw
ford’s. - The price 
reasonable. Come in to-night 
or to-morrow :

will be
i

(gfcXtmdiA
ARKET ----- --  BRANTFORD.

>■UNSWORTH—ROBBINS
At 37 Superior, St., the Rev. Da

vid Alexander Officiated at the mar
riage of Miss Minnie Robbins, eldest 
daughter of lür. John H.‘ Robbins, of 
26 Eagle Ave., who was given in mar
riage to "Mr. Walter John Unsworth, 
of 272 Wellfngton street. The mar- 

took place ÿestèrdr.y evening.

52 M

WM. SMITHI-zet North ot Delhonsle Street, 
Phone 1295 for appointments 

0 Hours S e.m. to 6,p.m. Satur- 
days until 9 p. m. Tuesday fRunrcèfetîT;

—. vexing, 7A0 to 0 p.m. Closed 
^ Wednesdays 18.30 p.m., during A 
^ August »nd September.

:Miss Aldah Shultis is spending a 
couple of weeks in New York, the 
guest of her sister, Miss Velma 
■Slrottis.

nage
and was performed In the presence 
nf a few friends. Miss Robbins is a 
member of Immanuel choir and Sun
day school teacher. The young cou
ple will reside in toe city. Their 
many friends wish them every suc
cess in their future life.

f-HW* 48 Market St.Phone 2260

LqM at Rest $
Real Estate

Auction Sale
^,Walter H. Marsh

Under the auspices of Gore lodge. X.!

NEILL SHOE CO. Children Cry
FOR FIETCHER’S

C À5TWI A

If you are considering buy
ing a Home don’t miss this op
portunity as this is a grand lo
cation at 160 Park Ave., the re
sidence of Mr. J. S. Dunlop will 
be offered for Sale at 4 o’clock 
in "the afternoon on Thursday 
next-on the premises if not pre
viously sold terms made known . 
time of sale, also his furniture 
and goods will be sold the same 

' day. . . .
, s

W. J. BRAGG, Auctioneer.

fl

Wi)em M

See Our Line s Eating for Health and 
Strength calls for intelli-

t food Selection. It is (had charge of the service, While 
- , l Bro. J. W. Stubbins sang an appro- . .
easy to keep in top-notch Prlate 8010. The funeral then pro- . 
vkïor of ifnltid and body at ceeded to Mt. Hope cemetery, where 
. . . - . CL..J the Oddfellows’ burial service was
low ÇOSt if yOU know onreo- conducted and interment made in

it Biscnit. It is the family plot. The ball-hearers 
* < ' « ^ were; Bros. Barroclough. Almas,

Hit. Whole wheat Macham. tiinsley, White and tidh*rt- t
wasted nothing s‘m- ®ro- A,f- CoyeU of Torontor * ; 6 accompanied the remain* to this .
FWay -— Contains^ C{ty There were beautiful floral
hodv-buildine nu- tributes from the family, offlcers

more icui.uuuj and members of Wilson lodge. To-
trifftent than meat, eggs or r<jnto General Relief Board, I.O.O.F. 
notâtoes and costs much Gere ledge, No. 24, I.O.O.F.; Well- 

L r l«Fton Street ehoir. Park Road Sun-
leSS. FUR OI nutriment, day school, Operators’ union. To-
t**tv n<ad toothsome. Most ronto; Pine Grove Sunday school,tasty UBU LUU __________ Mr. aed Mrs. James Marsh and '
-people like the nutty aroma famny Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Ander-
of the baked wheat,^«peci- CfiANK MfWIWFJJ
edly -when -served with hot Anderson, Orval Anderson, Mr. end inArlu zHCtMzWIliili 
milk. Delicious with sliced Mrs. George Batty and Alma. Aunt DRUGGIST

1 . __ Mnry and Uncle Jack, Mrs. Graham
peadhes, bananas ana otner ,nd famUy Mrg, Jamea Byron and
fresh fruits. family, Winntfred. Florence and

j . . Roy, Cousins Allan, Millie and
Made to vUltaoa. ^. Laurie, Cousins Sadiv and Marlon.

Y
OF M YlTlMSCHOOL nm 

SHOES
9» igen

I
Djei Kiss Tale 
Djer Kiss Face I 

Powder
Djer Kiss Pm 

fume 
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
DjerKiss Sachet
They Are All Good:

EYESÏ3

■ ‘
m *2

Examinedn V -

kg ■yH
*, ■Mt*—■ How many days work have 

you lost because of your eyes 
aching or your head dizzy? 
In many cases eye glasses are 
the remedy.

FOR BOYS 
AND GIRLS

$l,OOOiQO

REWARD
H

81

Br. S J. HarveyFor information that will lead to the 
discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from any 
diseases of the Nerves—Skin—B’.ood 
—and"Asthma, Brftfttfhitis of Catarrh, 
who caanet bo enred ct the Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Tonga St, 
•irettoto. Ccrresptfndénce Invited,

i Neill Shoe Co,
I Mstmfnotnria* tpttrttn. Phono 147# 
I 8 S. Market St. ' Open Tuesday and 

II Saturday evenings. Closed Wednesday
Cor. -George dad Colborne Sts. 

Phone 403
,*! $

m *
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D DRESSES ft)
:
»)
$
»e to t
:
ft)

arel x
-»
t
ft« i
T.

ft)

I1

raped ft)

X
ft)
$oods ft)

X
ft)
!e a choice of a
ft)
4*is, very much
V
ft)
•»>
wfcuro pieces for ft)

I
&

with colored X
: .$1,25 ft>

I]
excellent 

. and . . 
it 35c,

ft>

X]
75c ft>

$
ft>rery dainty de-
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Fresh from the Gardens
■

of the finest 'Tea-producing country in 
the world.

II■

j
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Seeded Packets Only.
Try it-it’s delicious. BLACK GREEN of MIXED. 1

MISS’ DRESS.
By Anabel Worthington.

7

A stunning combination for gingham or 

plaid voile is suggested in No. 8,418. The 

smart new collar gives it an unusual air 

of distinction which would interest any 

girl. The waist is made like a shirtwaist.

«*
‘V I

>.
. „witb gathers at the shoulders, and one 

ma# choose cither of the two styles of 
sleeve'given. The long ones have £very

Ï

>
*18

smart flare cuff. An enormous collar of 

NWtiwtin^matcriel is cut in deep points 

at front and back and the pointS; are but

toned to the belt. The skirt is quite sdm 

pie, having three gores which are gàth- 

W* to tfie slightly raised’waisttinei'targe 
porietiewliSeh stand dut frotp the 

loops aire featured in the skirt. The.dress

11
■'m

, .L tr
V

a

HR

pattern. No. 8,418, is cut in sizes 18, IS 

and 20 years. As on the figure the 18 

year size requires 4% yards of 38 inch 

material, with 2 yards of 36 inch con

trasting material.

To obtain this pattern send 10 cents 

to the office of this publication.

- -i-
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New Modes [j
IN I

FUR
COATS
MUFFS

i

large and com
prehensive Dis
play of models 

that prove the renewed 
vogue of the Hudson 
Seal Coat and the pre
dominance of the Neck- 

arid Muffs of 
Beaver, Fox,

A

tie

pieces 
Wolf,
Lynx, Fitch and S#)?le.

AND —

4. i> m*

We Are Giving a» $lift

,
:

Special Discount of 10%
m ! •
on our already closely marked 
Furs, for the balance of this 
month. It will pay you to make 

* your Fur Selections early.

r)
*

», -/
\

'4
v

tb

W.L HUGHES 1

:

y k l M4.TEIP ^

Distinctive Ladies' Wear
127 Colborne St.Phone 446

a
v|

DEPARTMENTS
Vocal, Pianoforte, Organ, Violin, Harmony, Counterpoint 

Musical Form, Composition, Etc.
Elocution, Dancing and Deportment, Art-Drawing, Sketching, 

Oil and Water Colour Painting, China Painting, Wood 
, Carving, The Celebrated Montesorri System. /

6
Candidates prepared for all examinations. ’4'/ v| 

'Beautiful Recital, Hall with excellent twq manual p\pé organ. 
Information and Conservatory Year Book may be had bn application 

to the Secretary—Mrs. W. N. Andrews.
FRED, K. C. THOMAS. L.R A M , AÏR C O.

Musical Director
j •

iPhone 283Phone 283 Twenty-First Year

CONSERVATORY
of MUSIC

28-30 NELSON STREET, BRANTFORD

Affiliated with the Western University
One of the best equipped musical institutions in Canada. 

Thoroughly qualified and experienced faculty

mm

•*<p— ••

I MTHBCOmBBH, BKOT I, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER, 19,191
-----------------—------------------------- —----------—-----------------------—^
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COMING EVENTS has nu THE PILOTSCHUBERT CHOIR—Elgar's War 
Triology has arrived. First rehear
sal Oct. 2nd. New members phone 
1023, êarly. IN OLD’ * KILLS SIXTEtN GERMANS The British Airman Has the 

- Soul and Appreciation of 
an Artist.MARRIAGE NOTICE «♦<

Hamilton Man Says He 
Would Nearly Fall on Ac

count of Weakness. ..

— i
(By N. Johnson.)

An aeroplane,, bright and new, 
fresh from the makers, stood In one 

the large glreraft dépôts 
south of England and by it there 
were two pilots, both young. One 
of them, a tall lad of about nineteen 
was examining the machine with the 
critical air of an expert.

“Not so bad", he said to hie com
panion. “It seems to have an aw
fully high horse-powered engine for 
the size though.”

The other pilot, an old and ex
perienced hand, nodded in acquiesc
ence, "that is quite true” he said. 
“But now-a-days low horse-powered 
machines are absolutely out of date. 
The ‘buses’ must he fast, and climb 
like a birdi or they are no earthly 
use at all."

It was indeed a fine machine, blue 
In colour to match the sky, small in 
size, with a huge engine, and a two- 
bladed propeller, like most modern 
machines, it was a biplane, and it’s 
wings hardly looked big enough to 
support the weight. There was no 
doubt that even to the novice, it 
would appear to be an exceedingly 
fast machine.

The aerodrome was littered with 
many aeroplanes, and round It were 
countless hangers and' repair shops. 
The air vibrated with the’high ton
ed hum of aircraft engines, and the 
sky Was dotted with machines. Each 
aeroplane was up for a definite ob
ject, as Varied as the types of mac
hines in night. Some were up 
training young pilots, some were on 
patrol, And some were on their way 
to . France to take part in the fight
ing. It was for the latter purpose 
that the new blue coloured airplane 
lying out in the open, was destined. 
Theyoung pilot as he gave it a last 
over haul was preparing to terry it 
across the channel; it would not do 
for his engine to/’cut out” over the 
sea fond as he was of Swimming.

. It was a perfect day In summer.- 
A deep blue sky arched above, and 
the horizon was dotted with white, 
fleecy, cumulus clouds. At last the 
machine was ready for flight and the 
pilot donned his leather coat, guni- 
lets and helmet. He loaded his 
gun, “In case”, he said, ‘‘The Hups 
happen to feel particularly energet
ic this fine day.”

He clambered' into his charge, and 
the next minute the .powerful en
gine burst into song: “Hand me that 
chocolate”, the pilot said to 
friend, and next minute with sharp 
short bursts of his engine he gently 
“taxied'’ to the position of starting. 
He opëned but the engine to a high 
toned roar, and quickly gathered up 
speed; hé faced the wind and the 
machine rose from the ground with 
the grace and ease of a bird. That was 
what the machine was; safe atid agle 
ÀàdU fast AS the swiftest .feir Antore 
ever made. He rapidly gained his 
height over the aerodrome, cltmbbd- 
above the patrolling machines and 
made for the sea.

Few people realize the wonderful 
panorama which opens out to a pjl-

It is like that seen when down on 
the scene below, from the highest 
peak in a beautiful country. The 
fields seetn-as flat as a table, mapped 
oçt into squares by the hedges. Here 
and there can be seen dark patches 
of woodland and brighter than the 
brightest metal, there Is some stream 
twisting among the fields and treus. 

■On the stream side lies a village, a 
tiny patch of red amongst 
That large patch . or , eddish grey, 
obscured by a screen of smoke is a 
town.

Çut it is not in gazing down that 
one obtains the best views, Right 
up in the air, perhaps above the 
white clouds, one has a picture fit 

uyei of a God. One is alonq 
with the vast unmeasureable forces 
of nature, high up, away fro» one’s 
natural Iife. alone in the ekies with 
a ftail structure itself possesed of 
soul, and rejoiced in It's wonderful 
powers, the powers by which It soars 
through that: part of the unverse 
hitherto barred to mankind. t

The ’blue sky stretches up to et
ernity and now the earth is obscured 
by the rolling fleecy billows of clohdJk 
Ever on the move, they seem lie 
a massy sea, swaying to. the tune 
pf nature. The rays of the sun beit 
upon them, giving them fresh beau
ty in many colours, it is as it the 
pilot looked thrpugh a prism at the 
colours of the rainbow.

The clouds break up . Into the 
etrangest shapes and sizes, and sud
denly down below appears the green 
of the earth, silhouetting the white 
of them. And so the views open out, 
change, and pass to something fresh, 
equally beautiful.

So thought the pilot as he looked 
down upon the deep blue of the sea, 
where In parts he could see it’s bot
tom, brown and green in colour. Here 
and there, dotted about the ocean, 
were boats and fast steamers, leav-

Deeds of Currie’s Men at Lens Sur
pass Anything in War Fiction — Can
adian Courage Never Higher Than 
in Struggle For Coal City

PIERCE—SCHMIDLIN___At Fort
William, Ont., on Wednesday, Sep. 
12th, 1917, Constance Barbara, 
daughter ol Mr. and Mrs. Emil 
Schmidlin, of Fort William, form
erly of Brantford, to William Cal- 
der Pierce, of Brantford.

-*•
in theof“Hohestly, this Tanlac has bàiilt 

me Up to where I was before my 
health began to fail, and I am feel
ing so good I want to tell everybody 
about. It,” said W. H. -Dyson, an ex
pert cabinet maker in the employ of 
the National Car Company, and re
siding at 527 Barton St., Hamilton, 
the other day.

“I had been going down hill for 
the last twelve months^ he explain
ed, “and was steadily getting worse,

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
(By Stewart Lyon, Special Corrcs- also a British Columbian, and his 

pondent of the Canadian Press)
Canadian Headquarters In France 0t'lcr c“e* of conspicuous cour- 

, . , _ ■ x _ _ . . age for which Military Medals have
~'°n<ionl > s®pt- 18 ■ Awards been awarded are those of Pte. Wtl- 
be nf uiade for heroic conduct nam Harrison Rlckett of a Manitooa 

and sound judgment indicate that battalion, who, in an attack upon 
Canadian courage never reached a the enemy front line, entered a dug- 
lgher point than in the battle of out, killed four Germans who resist- 

uens. Case after case is to be founl.e(j, and took ten other occupants pri- 
m authenticated records in which oui |goners- Actin-Sergt. Flavelle of 
flenjPjrf<îï.m,e^ Pio'liBies of valor or the same battalion, who, when his 
faced death in order that their com- platoon was held up in the enemy 
rades would be saved by their self- wjre by a machine gun, rushed for- 

. sacrifice. Here is a record, in the ward alone, shot the gunner, ani 
zziiMTun „ , laconic official language, of deeds disposed of the rest of the crew be-
YVANTED—Carpenter for construe-1that surpass anything in war fiction, fore the gun could again be put lu 

tion work. Apply Slingsby Manf. ! and-that are vouched for in writing action
M|39 by a number of eye-witnesses: Edye.'also a Manitoban, headed a

------------------------------------ ------------ — non-commissioned officer of a bombing oartv each member ofpOR SALE—Young Durham cow. British Columbia battalion, in at- “h?ch became a casualty . Although
Supposed to freshen November tacks on the enemy, led a section bimself badly wounded. Edye sent

1st. Perry German, St. George Road, (which had the difficult task of mop- for a carrying party and arranged
A|35 Ping up cellars, craters and machine f(jt the evacuation of all his men be-

-------------- gun emplacements. “In one cellar {Qre he would withdraw.
T’OR SALE—Beautiful residence he himself bayoneted three Germans I Picked Up live Bob
**• and grounds at Port Dover and attacked, single-handed, seven | Among the men of the Alberta 
splendid view of lake and river. Ap- others in a crater, killing them all. 1 tattalions engaged in the fighting on 
ply to F. J. Bullock &, Co., 207 Col- Un reaching bis objective a machine (h Lens front who have been award- 
borne St., Brantford. A|42 Run was found to be holding up his the M11Itary Medal are; Corp.

wanted^,™ out ar?Sf
M|” e io5 K»*; sr»a wshf* aehln a qinele-handed bomb burst before it re%$ned

another machine gun emplacement, ^gtretobfr1 beaîe^ who&rth? re^
commodious, cd'thVg.fn a°ndhemplacem"nt wito'a ioMan"®

high explosive charge. He alone ln daylight made trips into No Man s 
killed at least sixteen of the enemy, L»nd: trying water to the wound - 
and during two days’ actual fight fd who could not be brought in un
carried on continuouslv until wound- *:1 darkness, and no doubt saved the 
td in the neck, and then .he would lives of very many of our men, and 
not go out until all the fighting was Pte- Henry Arthur Sharp, who, as 
over.»» an acting corporal in command of a

s, si,sâ£.n “ /rsn/'.S'/u:
battalion, when a bombing party of
which he was a member was coni- ta>°ï, adiTf+?5ed the a
polled to retire in the face of a cut hls„ ittle «onipany, /ecured 
superior force, having exhausted commanding position,'and materially 
their supply of bombs; covered the assisted the advance by bombing the 
withdrawal of his comrades by ecemf- 0f *he Albertans who have 
mounting on the parapet of a trench, won the Military Medal in the Lens 
in full view of the advancing Ger- operations are; Sergt William Corp. 
mans, and brought such rapid and Act ng Sergt. Frederick James Rod- 
accurate rifle fire to bear upon them well; Corps. George Palston Reid, 
that he alone held back the enemy Tldswell, Lance-Corps Cyril
till the withdrawal was completed. Broderick, Ernest Cutmore, Harold 

Another Indomitable soul, after Cresby, Ptes. John. Alexander Spar- 
three attacks In which he took pai i !row ®arr* Ross, - Angus McIÇqîJar, 
had been made against a heavily* j James Lan, P. Ardine, ColemaD M9r' 
wired machine gun emplacement andl -McIntosh, William Map-
a'strong point, and had failed, or-! stone, Ernest Lloyd, Kirk Oswald, 
ganized a fourth attack. All his com-- McGowan, Herbert Floyd Cannon, 
pany officers had been hit, but this Arthur Waller, Robert Elphic, Ar- 
N.C.O. rallied the.survivors, led the l thur James Simpson, Tlyimas Black 
egainst the enemy, md penetrating Allan, Corps. Robert Podgson, Chas. 
the wire, personally bayoneted three Stuart Patterson, Joseph Alfred Mc- 
of the defenders, and killed H fourth l ean, James Arthur Maxwell, Har- 
with the butt of his rifle. Th* n,a- : cld Dowling, Harry Vincent, Fred- 
chine gun was silenced and the post- erick Gaiebutt, Angus Nlchol, Chas. 

[tion captured. "But for his daring Henry Bloomfield, Sergts. James 
and determined handling of a des- , Thorburn Lee, John Petrie Austin, 

the official re ! Ptes. William Daniel Adams, Albert

name will be published later."WANTED—Married man 
‘ charge of important agency with 
Metropolitan Liiu. Substantial salary 
with commission. Previous 
ience not absolutely necessary. Ap
ply personally or by letter to D. W. 
Mason, Office Bank 
Building, Colborne St.

to take

exper-

of Hamilton 
M|37 in spite of all the medicines I was 

taking. I didn’t have a bit of appe
tite and just had to force down 
enough to keep me alive, and fhany 
a morning I left home without eat
ing a bite for breakfast, and would 
get along .on as little as I could 
all day. I was troublej^with a flut
tering of the heart that alarmed me. 
and whenever I stooped down my 
head got to swimming so I woul,d 
nearly fall. I couldn’t even lie down 
to rest without becoming so dizzy 1 
had to get right up again to keep 

fainting. I was weak and tired 
all run down, and was on the 

road to a complete nervous break
down when I began reading the 
statements in the papers about. Tan- 
lbc and decided to give it a trial.

“The way It took hold, of my 
troubles and began straightening nie 
out right from [ the start was a com
plete surprise. Tanlac gave my appe
tite such a boost that I can "eat like 
a regular far» hand, in fact, 1 get 
away with five good meals every 
day and am hardly satisfied at that. 
I am stronger and heavier than 1 
have been in over a year, my nerves 
are as steady as a clock, I sleep like 
a log and get up ln the mornings 
with plenty of vim and energy for 
the day’s work. I always speak a 
good word for Tanlac whenever 1 
can, for it Is such a splendid medi
cine that I want all the fellows in 
my shop to get acquainted with ft.”

Tanlac Is sold in Brantford by 
Milton H. Robertson & Co, Ltd.; ln 
Orillia hy;M.jH. Cooke-* Co.; ln 
E-tinvale by>>W,v| il4 McG,gfre ; In Le- 
froÿdjy Gvi 1R4.Acdiiltoto Stayner by 
N. B. West; in Coldwater by C. G. 
Millard; in Midland by George Ger- 

Monkman ; 
iacW::to 
: ln Port 

in Wau- 
Lbr. Co.:

in Bradford-by- W».L--Campbell ; in 
Lisle by Robert H. Little; in Gil
ford by Jaeie» 4j Blair/ in . Totten
ham by Chas. A; lÿeayen In Pene- 
tanguiBhenw -by Nettletna.

RPpW >!'

T OST—Fountain Pen, Monday, near 
^ old Poet Office or Clark &
Lampkin’a store. Reward at Smith’s 
Music Store. L|37

Corp. William Kenneth
Co.

from
and

ties Electric Co. !

rpo RENT—Splendidly
central residence “preferably" 

furnished to rent to family without 
jncumberance, house 
with all modern conveniences, pos
session early in Oct. Apply F. J. Bul
lock & Co., 207 Colborne

situated

T|42

■pOR SALE—A snap Flat top ma- 
. hogany office desk. First class 

condition, 95 Brant ave., or phone
A|372546..

DIED.
BAXTER.—At St. Catharines, on 

Sunday. Sent. 16th, May Baxter, 
eldest surviving daughter of the 
late Lleut.-Col. Alex. Baxter, form
erly of Chatham, Ontario.

GRUMMETT—In Brantford on Mon
day, Spt. 17, Mary Grummett in 
her 83rd year. Funeral from the 
residence of her son-in-law Thomas 
Harper, 14 Jarvis street on Thurs
day the 20th at 10.30. Interment 
at Sheffield.

SCOTT.—In Brantford, on Tuesday, 
Sept. 18th, 1917, Janet Knight, 
beloved wife of James H. Scott, in 
her 68th year. Funeral will take 
place from her late residence, 254 
Brant Ave., on Friday, Sept. 21st, 
at 2.30 p.m. to Mt. Hope ceme
tery.
kindly accept this intinlation.

hisrie; in Barrie 
In Cookstown br irj

B.Alllston to 
McNicolli* 
baushenë nÿ

tel
'

rime: ■
- Ri T-e- ■T. T~

TOWNSHIP
Council•. (oau) r.

taLLiC 0Friends and acquaintances ot.
(j,

"• _ ' oaf ,Ir np,\ ,-
Brantfor* towpship,, council will 

proceed immediately , Wtih the work 
of installation pf their,,hydro electric 
system, independent of the Brant
ford system. \

This action was decided upon at a 
special meeting of 
council held in

Reid & Brown I 
UndertakersJ

perate situation,” says 
cord, “our attack would not. have Grant, Judson Warman, Andrew 
succeeded.” This superb soldier is White Law and Walter Johnson.

814-81# Colborne St 
Phone 458 Residence the township 

the Court House, 
when Reeve A. J. McCann and De
puty Reeve Jas. A. Scace were ap
pointed a hydro electric committee 
to transact the 
township in relation to supplying 
electric light and power to the dif
ferent sections of the municipality.

The offer of the Brantford city 
system was rejected. The city of
fered to enter into a five-year con
tract by which they would deliver thi; 
current; .required at three places on 
■the Brantford city boundaty line, 
most convenient for the township’s 
pulsary voltage. The township un
der the proposed agreement, would 
provide suitable buildings for tr- S- 
formers and other neccSs-1 "7 tip: jun
tos to handle and measure the cur
rent and protect the Hydro electric 
plant from damage inside the limits 
of the city corporation. The rate to 
be paid by the township was to have 
been the same .as that paid the On
tario Hydro Commission by the city," 
with 10 per cent, added. The cost 
of installation was to be borne by 
the township and anything further 
supplied by the city was to be at 
cost, plus 10 'per cent.

A letter that had been received by
J. F. 

asking

Women are Best Walkers 
on Artificial Limbs business- of the

H. B. Beckett
Their Pride and Perseveran ce Are Regarded as a Good 

Example and Are Reco mmended to Soldiers Crip
pled by Wounds Receive d in the Conflicts of War. :

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Both Phones 23.

“If you could give every returned whole men in a few weeks, 
soldier a woman’s sense of pride “You can get as much out of a pfo- 
with his artlUcial leg, one of the big- perly fitted leg as you expect or try 
gest problems we have to-day would for. I have a leg which was. willed 
be solved,” declared Mr. Harry Ste- to me when a man died, which ' he* 
venson, a manufacturer of artificial bad worn for ten years laying cement 
limbs of' years’ experience,' who is sidewalks. It was all he had to leave, 
r.ow engaged by the Dominion Arti- but at least It secured him a living 
ficial Limb factory in Toronto, turn- while he was here. • ’
leg out artificial legs and afms for 
the returned soldiers in the Military 
Hospitals Commission command.

“If there is any case in which prac
tice makes master and perseverance 
wins, it is in wearing an artificial 
limb, and women are more successful Lut„/.0^the work‘ng man, if the arm 
than men, simply because they are 18 ®Jj»d correctly, he can do almost 
proud and determined that no one is . anything with a hook, 
gc-ing to know that they wear one,” 
he explained.

NOTICE!
My wife Gizella Wagner left my 

home on Monday, Sept. 17th‘, against 
my will and without cause. 1 will 

—not be responsible for any debts in
curred by her. If anyone knows her 
whereabouts kindly notify me, or 
phone Mr. L. Stander, 1701 Brant
ford.

Recommend Hook 
“For the average man who wears 

ar artificial arm I believe the hook 
gives a great deal more service than 
a hand. A hand is all right for show

John Wagner farmer in the town
ship of Townsend

The business of making artificial 
limbs is most interesting. Starting 
with a willow log with a hole bored 
through its centre, the limb maker 
evolves the flesh colored leg, jointed 
and flexible in the toes, which may 
deceive even a man’s closest friends 
if he conquers it. ■ '

Reeve McCann from Private 
Singleton, 125th battalion, 
that the T. H. and B. Railway cross
ing at the Locks be repaired, so that 
he could secure the delivery of soma 
coal that had been ordered, was pre
sented to the councellors. No action 
was taken as the crossing has been 
improved since the letter was writ
ten.

The engineer was Instructed to in
vestigate the Newport culvert, and 
the. matter was left at his discretion.

The engineer was also authorized 
to examine and report upon the con
dition of the Park dale drain. This goon the pilot reached the grpen 
has already been done, but the wrong brown coast and headed for the aero- 
procedure was followed on the form- drome’on which he could land. Cent
er occasion. A special meeting will ly and. quietly he glided to earth, and 
be held on Thursday night, when landed with scarcely à tretàor on the 
action will be determined upon and smooth . grass, “taxied” up to the 
work commenced immediately. sheds, and rested.

“Not such a bad" crossing” he said, 
but nota^word abolit the impressions 
he had formed. That is not the Eng
lish way. The pilot hides his emo
tions, ufitil some people think him 

ordinary, prosaic creature. But It 
Is not so. He has the soul of an ar
tist, and silently glories ln the scen
es over and under which Ms flights 
may take Mm,

Walking Depends on Man 
, “The boys here succeed in varying 
degree with their new legs, some 
wear them well and get great ser
vice odt of them from the Start, and 
others only half try and in some 
cases even discard them.

“You can’t teach every man to ’ "The process requires many fit- 
walk uniformly well because its. up tings and triais, and many times it is 
to the man himself.- You can toke several months before ail necessary 
him -tit and explain,when he walks adjustments are made, 
where he makes his mistake, but on. se.yèrM styles of legs as well as vary- 
ly practice and, attention on his own in g lengths, and every limb which 

:t will correct the error. -■ goes out, of the. factory is fitted with 
’There are over 60 women In To- a shoe fcnd aofcv. ’ 

ronto to-day wearing totiljcial limbs, ".The fitting room is a long narrow 
and I’d be willing to wager thati place, Bttedmp with bare about hand 
their friends in many instances aye high", and between these supports 
ignorant bf the fact. They dance and' the -man take» his first uncertain 
walk with a natural -stride, and show steps and practice's until he can walk

alone.

New Foot Shod Free
To the front, and behind, he 
the opposite 
shining, the 
of Dover; one green *nd. brown,)the 
coasts of France to which he Is head
ing.

coasts; one white end 
coasts and white qliffs

There are

par

a grace which their sisters with both 
limbs might envy.

Nearly Six Hundred Limbs 
"We have turned out 570 pieces of 

work here since we started, includ
ing arms and legs, and we have about 
400 men under our charge now. Some 
of these men have been here a long 
time, and learn very slowly, others 
walk off the first day, and pass as

The Department of Justice is un
dertaking a searching inquiry Into 
the seditious utterances of certain 
American papers. Prosecutions will an 
follow.

Washington reports the probabil
ity that Japan will-turn an additional 
million tons of shipping into trans- 
Atlantic trade in return for iron and

Atlantic City bank directors, pay- ,, , _.
the whole finish so fine in flesh col- lng tribute to the popularity of the dill U TSH OlY

Ç AST

Limbs Well Finished
are adjusted by straps 
îoSilders like the braces 

men wear, and the development of 
the industry since the days of the 
peg leg is remarkable.

'The joint is made much like that 
cf the jointed doll’s, and the hinge 
In the toes of rubber. The toes them
selves are all nicely modeled and

"The legs 
around the sh
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Charlie Ji 
Recruit,

Northwest Rookie 
Bezdek’s Aggi

For the past year or (j 
been a steady influx of 
players Into Pittsburg, u 
recruits haillgg from the 

^ln which section of the d 
Hey Drey fuss’ scouts ( 
most active. A major! 
rookie horde have drifted 
where they came within i 
time after their arrival in 
City, but a few of them 
around and are still spe 
ate uniforms.

The latest addition t| 
which Hugo Bezdek he 
out of the cellar before ti 
tober days are upon hin 
Jackson. Jackson is a 
by birth and an outfield» 
and lie reached Pittsburg 
ingtou. 111., Chicago, S 
Peoria, and Spokane. Hi 
Pirates about two weeks 
three-base hit off Grove 
Alexander on his first til 
the National league, :;n 
travelling at a fast clip 
causing the Pittsburg crl 
diet that he will stay 1 
show.

Jackson's Del 
Jackson, whose home ii 

Is, broke into professioni 
the Bloomington club ol 
Eye league in 1914, and 
of that season he was pi 
the White Sox. The folio 
he was released to Los i

Sporting::

Com
Hurlera Who ^ 

Pitchers, who not only 
to hit, but who can take 
a baseball with some of 1 
hitters, are becoming nil 
in the major leagues.

Time was a short tim 
pitchers carried a bat j 
merely because it was d 
time at bat had to be tl 

Now.there are eight pi 
American League who i 
.250 or better, and in tj 
League there are ten. !

Babe Ruth of the Red 
best sticker of the pitch» 
league, but Dutch Rent 
r.ati; Walter John soli, 1 
and Ray Caldwell are ca 
cellent batsmen. Any on» 
likely to be called on j 
hitting f«r his. club. .1 

" Larry Cheney of the 1 
good hitter; D3ck RudoJ 
Braves never shirks a I 
and he has a "teammate ! 
sort in George Tyler, Sh 
ot the Dodgers would ii 
game with a hit than i 
pitching performance. I 
ander is consMêfed a dai 
man. Nearly all of the 1 
ers are good hitters. G4 
and Ray Caldwell perhaj 
test, but Al-Russell h» 
of them this year. Claud 
the-Cubs is respected b; 
a hard, long hitter—one 
ai likely to knock a bai 
the lot as not. :

Mel Wolfgang of the 
although small, has pie 
age at bat and makes H
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Your Plumbing, and Heat
ing installation should be 
overhauled at once to in
sure maximum satisfaction 
for the winter. Telephone 
us now.

T. J. MINNES
9 King StPhone 301.-

Largest Stock of 
Picture Frames

Convex Ovals
Framed and unframed pictures 
in the city. Bring your honor 
rolls and soldiers certificates 
and have them framed by an ex- 
member of the Ç. E. F. Prices 
lowest in city, quality consider
ed.

Harold Creasser
Market St. Book Store

72 Market Street
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11AVE
8$Charlie Jackson, Pirate 

Recruit, Burning up League
FROMBASEBALL . m

| N 1 the supple- I 
I ment te the 
* “London Ga
lette,'' dated Aug
ust 16th, contain
ing a list of 
awards to officers 
and men for gal
lantry and devo
tion to duty In 
the field, the fol
lowing appears: .
- “Sec. Lt. (A. )} 
Capt. ) Douglas 
Barker Watson, 
Middx R—When 
Acting Adjutant 
he performed 
most valuable ser
vices to his head
quarters, cross
ing a ridge 

.three times in 
daylight through 
heavy machine- 
gun and rifle Are 
to obtain exact in
formation as to 
the situation and 
dispositions of his 
battalion. He suc- 
eesstully accom
plished his task 

! under very dlffl- 
■cult clrcum-

■RECORD ARE
.

National ear :e
I V/on Lost. P.C. 
.'I 19 .660

r - SO .562
. 8 66 .542

. .73 71 - .507
72 .497

. .63 73 .463
..60 75 .445

95 — .326

Northwest Rookie Outfielder is Proving Great Help to 
Bezdek’s Aggregation i n National League. t of Contest German Repatriation Pled- 

is Well Anticipated ges to Neutrals Regard
ât Berlin. ing Belgium Broken.

A WAR OF MACHINERY DRAGGED FROM HOMES

Tactics Not Showy, Bill the Cruelly Beaten by Kaiser’s 
Result Mathematical^; Gendarmes If They

Certain. Resisted.

FinalNew York . .
Philadelphia . .
St; Louis.............
Cincinnati .
Chicago................. 71
Brooklyn .
Poston .. .
Pittsburg...............46

Yesterday’s Scores 
St. Louis 2-12, Brooklyn 0-4. 
Cincinnati 1„ Philadelphia 0. 
Boston, 5-1, Pittsburg 3-0. 
New York 4, Chicago Q.

Games To-day 
Boston at Pittsburg, 2 games. 
New Yorjt at Chicago. 
Brooklyn at St. Louis.

as there was no room on that club 
for him, Frank Chance turned him 
back to Bloomington for further 
seasoning. In 1916 he was again 
turned back to thé Three Bye league 
by Chance, this time to Peoria. He 
had a narrow escape from fatal in
jury while playing with Peoria last 
year, when he was struck on lli: 
head by a thrown ball and put out 
of commissoin for two months. How
ever, he finished out the season and 
was ordered to report to Los An
geles this spring. ,

He was prevented from doing so by 
an attack of malaria which seized 
him a week before he was slated to 
start for the coast, and his inability 
to report caused the Los Angeles 
club to release him to Spokane, of

Jacksou

For the past year or so there has 
been a steady influx of young ball 
players into Pittsburg, most of the 
recruits hailipg from the northwest; 

ltl in which section of the country Bar
ney Dreyfuss’ scouts seem to be 
most active, 
rookie horde have drifted back from 
where they came within a very short 
lime after their arrival in the Smoky 
City, but a few of them have stuck 
around and are still sporting Pir
ate uniforms.

The latest addition to the team 
which Hugo Bezdek hopes to lift 
out of the cellar before the crisp Oc
tober days are upon him is Charlie 
Jackson. Jackson is a Missourian 
by birth and an outfielder by choice 
and lie reached Pittsburg via Bloom
ington, 111., Chicago, Los Angeles, 
Peoria, and Spokane. He joined the 
Pirates about two weeks ago made a 
three-base hit off Grover Cleveland 
Alexander on his first time at bat in 
the National league, and has been 
travelling at a fast clip ever since, 
causing the Pittsburg critics to pre
dict that he will stay in the big 
show.

sa t

A majority of tint

London, Sept. 19.—Interviewed by 
the London corespondent of Le Jour
nal, Lieut.-Gen. Christian Smuts, 
the South African soldier-statesuiau,
referring to German’s present pest- entitled “Slavery in Belgium: Ger

man Repatriation Pledges Broken.
Rev’ved. ' Extracts 

“The Germans have nil 
givep up the deportation of Belgiai 
workmen. After a show of 
ence to the insistent armests of vari
ous neutral- states and the Pope, 
they are endeavoring to revive the 
practice of forved labor ij another «tances." 
form. The gallant offl-

“In February the Kaiser solemnly ^ „ _ _
promised the men,who were wrong- i1 01 ***; Acting-Major W. B. Watson, M.C.
wblf IrnTro^nia^emnlnvrni*6111 M»rch> 1896. and educated at King Alfred’s School, Wastage. He Joined 
who had regular employment at the ^ ærvices of the Freight Dept, of the Canadian Pacific Ry„ Charing Crow».

, ... , snouitt do ^ December, 1913. and when war broke, out he enlisted as a private in the
«ent back to their homes, but ojtiy a i1(Hb Batt Middlesex Regiment He was gazetted Sec.-Lt. on. the lgtb Sent, of 
small Proportion of these workers j*. game year, was mentioned in despatches amongst others by Gen. X J. 
were expatriated and mqst of them [||array, C. In C., Egyptian Expeditionary Force on the 18th March, promoted 
were completely exhausted and un- to be Acting Captain whilst commanding a company, on April 10th, and In the 
able .to do further work. ,“Gazette” on May 25th It was stated : “Capt. D. B: Watson, M.C., to be Acting

“Fresh representations were made |Major, whilst Major on Headquarters of the Battalion.” '
to Berlin, and it was officially an- War Record el O. P; B. Men.
nounced that every man wbo dld not iB spite of the fact that day and night the trains and steamers of that;great 
consent to, remain voluntarily In Ger- (imperial organization, the Canadian Pdciflc Railway, have been occupied la * 
many should be released before Jude transportation of soldiers and war materials, and that the huge wofk- 
16. The greatest pressure was ac- «hops of the company have been turning out vast supplies of munitions of war 
cordlngly exercised on the men In Instead of engines and rolling stock, no fewer than 8,000 men, in the service et 
order to induce them to sign an en- the company have gone to the front. In every theatre of war they are to be 
gagement to remain in Germany, found—in France, Italy, Russia, the Balkans, Mesopotamia Africa. Of tbeee 
Ultimatel ya certain number qf those 8,000 men (apart from 100 who are serving in the Navy) 1.300 have beea 
who resisted threats and promises killed or wounded, among the killed being Capt. the Hon. A. T. Shaughnespy. 
were sent to Belgium but the Ger- son of Lord Shaughnessy, president of the C. P. R.
mans did not Intend to be deprived The C. P. R. and Dominion Express staffs in Great Britain before the war 
of their services Some were even numbered 213, of whom 179 were of military age, and of those 179 no fewer 
tnlri that thev were onlv going for a than 168 have joined the colors. Among those who have paid the supreme 
holiday. Those who believed they Sacridce have been Lt. A. E. Voysey, Chief Assistant to the European Manager.
^nnn To "dIscover^the 1 r&raistake W6* <The honors won by officials and employees of the comnany make a long list.

“Those who reined To Mons dis- WoL C. W. P. Ramsay has been made C.M G, The D.S.O. has been awArdsd 
the Lm'v ozne weTe either to Lt.-Col. G. S. Cantlie. general superintendent of car service; Lt.-Col: F. A. 

cn^Uti#dtbto work for the army o-t Gascoigne, snperintendent of car service Montreal; and Maj. J. A. HeskSth,
compelled to work for Xh« aw on MglaUnt englneer. Winnipeg.
railways or other military work or The Milltary cross has been gained by Tey.'Dt. C. F. Casey (killed), tit 
obliged to go back to Germany. j A Hamilton (killed), Lt. E. Irvine. RegL-tigt-Waj: J. Jeffery, Maj. W. M.

"The Belgian. ioVernnient received Kirkpatrick, Lt. W. B. McArthur (killed). Lt. W H. MoMurray, Lt. J K.' 
•particulars of the cases of 48 work- Matbeson, Co.-Sgt.-MaJ. H. Neighbour, Lt. A. H,-Robertson Szt.-Kaj. D. Stiidrt, 
ert; in Mons district which may be capt. L. B. Unwin, Lt. W. B. Watson, and Lt.-Col. F A. Wilkin a. 
taken as typical of what is taking The following have been awqrd-d the D.C M.: Cnii A- P. Hancock. Pte R. 
nlace every month all over théVtoun- -Jobling. Pte. R. H. Jones, Sgt. J. R. l.arzford. Col. W. N. i«gg 8*t. D. Mad- 
try. Most of these workers came (Rae. Co.Sgt.-Maj. H. Neighbour. Sac. Cpl. J. F Newton.. Gar- S Strickland, 
bark in Anril and May. They were Pte. B, A. Stiles. , . • ••- .

f°Vhted by the German
for the Uberatop .otthq, gpr MéCrtndy. KW#? C: Weewfonl.'-TC fU Pert*-, r,y R O: *ter»vr,
tee- Neatly all of them had fopma. Nutteit. Pte. R. G.: Oke• Pte. w, (L Pave-. Rzf ■ D. 7 Roberta., Pte. W. I
work after thelrl netumti hutyto-W* 'g? RétledgB. fite. JL Sav*re,.<M- S. W, g,ba-,vn Pie. F Flrterv. *rrgt.-W.
tinction, was made between emWOCfed gtvart Pte ' J. M. Thrapher. Art, rn.-c-.-tV.. JïmVi-.t" *, Pte. H. /,and unemployed. .yuTlh » fill)-T% %Tlian)s set. W. F. V^Ùsoti: t^rV/’P. f>. W; iéÿ n’e. J. Sec. OL

“SomF'.iWere seized in the coal R Wright aM Sgt.’ E. Voting. Slfi-Sgt.'C: A. Ho-ett hss,d!tenj,a-arded 
mines, wheVe they -werë; wOtkintf; iMerltoriobw Medh'l.r'!> »*'• has ,i -,ii . - ->f «/. . , ■: ;

corps Into : •’SiuntnarH*,*'."*'e:-flrd:i«he tcv--«oners.--rrk mit. r- -s- V,
ÜWXk.-dl'KHlflfaiT' 01*88 14; 8 7,M., 9; MiUttr* P:f-rh ?1t..,?**'dtcrious 
Kteaal'-.t- ft! «itou M also be »e«tl6."ed ■ Ev? mgyr » ef/Sf
SS*k* '.9*»^ MK<d*eB'Brown, has beèn<appointed ap asiis'.^t JUevt#
^unpaid ) at theWàr Office. “ •>-' P-.v, C-

London, Wednesday. Serit. 19.— 
The Times prints prominently from 
;an Unnamed correspondent an article

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost. P.C tion, says:

. 664 “She has little or no improvement Forced Labor 

.613 to hope for. Can one doubt, on tlie follow:

.556 other hand, the growing feeling of 

. 493 | terror which possesses her as she 

. 482 sees thé nations range themselves 
471 iside by side against her, her food 
364 1 problems becoming daily more uni 

' 355 I more acute, her economic t'utuie 
hopelessly compromised, and lier 
name more and more,detested? Iu 
short., she is faced with the pros
pect of being strangled to death un
less the Entente re-opens t$(e dopes 
of the world to fier. Whàt does (tie 
future offer to her, even oti the im
possible hypothesis of a reversal ÔÏ 
the military situation? --

“There ià nothing that Germany 
longs for more ardently than peace.
All her people feel, that their posi
tion ia desperate. But before think
ing of peabe we moat be certain Of 

• ”2 having flalshédjfith the nülitftry 
.675 Impérialiste. Before accepting Buy 
. 675 peace these Who are charged with 
. 647, the destitues of nations, should give 

■',464 serious reflectionto the terms; for 
.441 on the peace we sign will depend for 
.430 generations thé peace and future of 

the .whole World. -, -
MathmetlcaUy Certain 

“This war is a war bf machinery.
Instructed by experience We ha va 
adopted tactics which may not bo 
very showy, but the results of wMcti 
are mathmetically certain.' Our tac
tics ednsist in progressing by ad
vances strictly limited te ground 
rendered impossible for the enemy 
N; hold by the superiority of ottr ar
tillery. These ticfics^ebst the miu 
intiirn to us, and Inflict thé maxi
mum losses, to tiie enemy,

“If the public* Understood these 
methods and'thètfi success there lis no 
more question regwtiftttg the win
ning of the wsiiv . Tfe-day We have, 
won and the Gëffcjifii knbw.if qULc 
well’ The final teititt of tfife per
sistent pressuré' of ihlr army Is' well 
anticipated in Germany d *' 
reassuring comrùiffiwéUçs. 
military victories in the Mast can 
not make up (61? the defeat in a 
world sense. HébCe Geriftan'6 de
sire for peace. . gtoU(esj|ite.,t^* hor
rors and the earaage We mast con
tinue uhtfl the lessen is gratWFdeefi 
in the heart of the dGermaa. ieÉéle.l’

• • •- ' > . u.- •• j
âùçhr ' clatiaeb as tint - from theHcom- 
tntinféâttoÜ 'to-day: “Infaatir at*- 
tacks did not matmwJI mi “

...tLondon, Sept. 19.—British forces Constant skids,*sm the British
in Pienders apparently are endea- trenches-iadfi-to thas«scomfort dt the others from auxiliary 
voring-.to destroy the morale of the fo6. The gains made usually are of wliich they had forcibly been draft-, 
enemyrby a new method,ftr rather relativelyt- tia importance, bet they- ed.-iSeven of them; eihaustdfl by their 
by an elaboration of. the.former mq-, serve to keep the tiermaea ter'-sua- first experience OF' German prison 
■thod.-. pense os-to;where<the next btg-,blow camps, had been too ill to tesqme or-

Fo1:, several days now there hat pr0bablyiiw9l bemrtMck. As tw-wberi, dlnary isnyk, buf nevertheless hid 
been r. drum fire of the utmost yii> the next effensive-wttl be lauched ob- t een taken back again by* their em- 
lence, but ho stormiuj; attacks have flcial statements give no Intimation, ptoyers. One of them had. been suf- 
been made m force. The tension un- but lt ar,pears evident that the big fering from eye trouble sAce his re- 
der which the German nerves a.a gunB must be working with some de- turn and been given light work, 
suffering is reflected strikingly m flnlte purp08e ^ vlew at an early while recovering. He was ordered to. 
the offlMttl Berl'h reports, w date. From Nieuport to near Arras, present himself to the komm-andatt- 
^intlhn^kL,rsemeJntt0 and especially In the Ypres sector, for with a bundle, ready to leave for
this bombardment, usual . add = tbe opposing guns are showing in- Germany. * The officer told his em-

creased activity. ployer he had beea recalled by the
In two efforts against French post- managing engineer qf a factory for 

lions on the Aisne front the German which he had been compelled to 
Crown Prince again has met with work''while in Westphalia " 
failure. Near , the Miette River on “it seems that while some were 
the Neutchatel road, the Germans definitely dismissed from‘the Ger- 
reached the French advance lines. man factories, offers mostly skilled 
only-?to--be - thrown out again. . - in wbrkmen;- were leased tfimportorlly 
Champagne and -oefthe right b«mk o» iw order to calpt,,tttq ifiitignation of 
the Meuse1 the airtitiery fire has been the neutrai worl(kjonly to be brqugjffT

1‘Ctadk a - few weplttl latefii in Order^tb 
— satisfy the! deMM» dfj QWtilfi lie

SHiretilLDING IS ÆçyBWBto,
HELD Tn??BY STRIKES xdôfiërs protest* viotently rn

the cruelty of ;tnj» yr^atmenfi, yggyt
Ck&irman ef®o.rd AWW^:»SKl?«iSrCT

To Gompefolor Resume-^, U> .anesér the -an. «al were ïogz-
^ e , IV dragged fro naheir homes f-^——-
non OI WOrK. lO "O: Vvan gendarmésSqnd cruelly beaten Scotia and New-Sr'unswicK under the

it they offered the least realstanoe? Bame'Sy^tem fo^'compilatiça of telec-
Ey Courier Leased Wire ■ '________ " (ton 'lists as is proposed for Prince

Washington, Sept. 18.—Chairman 1 • ’ Edward Island and the Western
Hurley of thee Shipping Board, to- Officials of the Royal Bank at proVtoceB jt was proposed by the 
day appealed to President Gopapers Hamilton are investigating the loss Government that New Brunswick be 
of the American Federation of La- of a parcel of money^ containing, itj under the present system and the 
bor, to stop the strikes which qre is said, over $2,000. which diro.pp»ai- l applicable only to
holding up government shipbuilding ed two weeks ago, ^hile it wae be-- =ew law^^
on the Pacific coast. A conference fog carried from one_ of the .byand. j Thjg CORCesaion was not sufficient 
will be held to-day between Mr. Hur- ep to the main bank. No aiHDWl ecure tbe assent of the Opposi- 
ley and Mr. Gompers. nave ueen maaev. __

Chicago 
Boston . »
Cleveland . . ..79
Detroit . .
Washington .. .66 
New York . . .66 
St Louis .... .52 
Philadelphia . . .49

Yesterday’s Scores 
Washington 9, St Louis 3. 
Cleveland 5, New York 4. 
Chfèàgo 6, Philadelphia 1. 
Detroit at Boston, rain.

Games To-day 
St. Louts at Washington. 
Chicago at Philadelphia. 
Cleveland at New York. 
Detroit at Boston, 2 games.

. .95
84

the Northwestern league, 
recovered from the attack of malaria 
in time to start the Northwestern 
league season, though he had no 
spring training. Despite this handi
cap he took part in every game play
ed by Spokane up to the day lhe_ 
league abandoned its schedule. He 
was hitting well over .300 at the 
jtime, and was signed by the Pir
ates.

. . .70 defer-
74 HgH
91
89

The Pirate recruit was a pitcher 
-When he first joined the ranks of the 
professional hall tossers, but his 
hitting ability, coupled with . his 
speed on the base paths, caused the 
first manager under whom he play
ed to -ouvert him into an outfield
er, and he has stuck to the outer 
defences ever since.

Jackson’s Debyt
Jackson, whose home is in St. Lou

is, broke into professional ball with 
the Bloomington club of the T’hrec 
Eye league in 1914, and at the close 
of that season he was picked up by 
the White Sox. The following spring 
he was released to Los Angeles, but

time of their deportation,

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Won Lost. P.C

Indianapolis . . 90 
St. Paul .
Louisville . . ... 
Columbus . . . 
Milwaukee . . , 
Minneapolis . . 
Kansas City . 
Tojedo . . . .

62
88 65

65
Jack Coombs’ hitting is an asset 

edited to his pitching ability. Clar
ence Mitchell of the Beds not only 
Can pitch a good game, but he can 
outfield or play first base and gets 
his regular safe ones.

There are plenty of others— per
haps more of the hitting kind of 
pitchers than the game ever knew 
before.

*■ : • W
69Sporting ■ !
81■ |
85

Comment i ' 86
.56 94 .373 •if

Yesterday’s Scores 
St. Paul 7, Columbus 4. 
xToledo 5-4, Minneapolis 4-3. 
Indianapolis 10, Milwaukee 9. 
Louisville 3," Kansas City 0. 
xBoth 10 innings.

Hurlera Who Hit
Pitchers, who not only are willing 

ti hit, but who can take a crack at 
a baseball with some’of the best of 
hitters, are becoming more frequent 
in the major leagues.

HAMILTON HOLLERS 
Fred Howard, manager of the 

20tn Century club in the City league 
is the league’s representative on 
the Hamilton Amateur Baseball as

Time was a short time ago when f',claA‘ou- .t,le reason w‘ >"
ritrberq carried a bat to the plate the H.A.B.A. officials are so. iinx-ipr-s»; ™ £,r..v‘. ssssutr ssx-sr^:
lime at bat had to be there. • by his former players to Brantford

Now.there are eight pitchers in the on Saturday.
American League who are batting „ „„„ u»na
.250 or better, and in the National 'Ve can enhghten them a lilt e on
League there are ten. this subject. HowAd had nothing

Babe Ruth of the Red Sox is the to do with the arranging of the game 
best sticker of the pitchers,in either and regarless of- what feelings he 
league, but Dutch Reutlfief, Cincin- had over the affair, it is not just to 
rati; Wqlter Johnson, Reb Russell connect him with the mix-up. Some

^2&?isævs&z «- r rrlikely to be called on to d6 pinch- ducis team, of Brantford, got into 
• I-'Hing lor his.cluq,[touch with Howard oyerjtUeJong- 

Larry Cheney df the Dodgers is % distance ’phone, asking. for a gamo. 
good hitter; Dick Rudolph of the They .were cut short. The next -time 
Braves never shirks a time at bat, 
and he has a teammate of the same 
port in George-Tyler, Sherrod Smith 
of the Dodgers would rather win a 
game with a hit than by a stellar 
pitching performance. Grover Ale: 
under is considered a dangerous bats
man. Nearly all of the Yankee pitch
ers are good hitters. Geo. Mogridge 
and Ray Caldwell perhaps are the

mm
■ KB

British Keep l/p Drumfire 
Without Making 

Attacks.
RAIDS ARÏTcONSTANT

Two Assaults by Crown 
Prffice Against French • 

‘ Met With Failure.
the Tories were' asked for a piffle 
was after their defeat at the habite, 
of the Mounted Rifles. H'qwar.d Wus 
through then, and the dealings were 

x- made with.Harvey Muir1 and Tommy 
Mooie. As the H.A.B.A. knows welL 
Howard was present at Victoria Bjgric 
on Saturday, and he didn’t go to 
Brantford with his former players.

test, but A1-Russell has outhit both i.^ar” fold the fo^r 
of them this yéar. Claude Hendrix of t-lem gving on their pleasure jaunts 
the Cubs is respected by pitchers as bu(r hig connection with H.A^B.A. 
a hard, long hitter one who is just wouj^ prevent him from accompany 
as likely to knock a baseball out of ing tbom. The fact that he didn’t 
the lot as not. obgct tc them going, however, does-

Mel Wolfgang of the White Sox, n’t constitute a crime against A.A.U. 
although small, has plenty of cour- rules, and surely he can’t be punish, 
age at bat and makes his hits. ed for that.-^-Hamilton Herald.

■ ■■ it
1 -i i >\ij mm

.

------—--------- :------ -7-c- ------->•
jtion Senators, and a conference was 
proposed, and the Senate adjourned 
until the evening session to await ttis

flUW' u-J-'i- vi m

result of private negotiations.
When the Senate assembled at 8 

p.m. it was found that no agreement 
had been reached, and the Senate re
mained without the presence of the 
two leaders, and without doing any 
business for over an hourt when it 

finally decided to açUo^rn until 
to-day. Another conference between -, j® 
Senator W. B. Ross, , Ben, Arthur .

attempt tq, arrivé *â‘t S 
solution of the probieear and secur^. @«K' aJsS’-i'

capped tij . g 
^erage ol?; ' ri 
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Disagreement in the Upper 
House May Postpone 

Prorogation.
Attempt compromise
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officers, it is claimed, are rabid , 
partisans, and that a»Pfa‘“ 
off illegal voters are seldom succeas- 

countles where the majori
ties are seldom more than a hun
dred. Government members claim 
that it is almost impossible to wl 
appeals.

Tb

>tt:

IG AThe remarkable demand for “Bachelor” 
Cigars—the largest sale EVER attain
ed by a high class Cigar—is evident of 
its sterling, intrinsic merit. --

R, At

3 for 25c. Everywhere 
Cheaper by the Box
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MusAn Outsider Drama Jsi
NOW SHOWING

Princess Mapella and 
Company.

A classy Singing and Musical 
_________Quartette________
Lou Tellegen and Mary 

Fuller.

VAtflI
(By LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE) S No* Sh.

STANLEY anttGOULD
The Comedians Ptf/gHnt

CURTIS and > LEE
High C ans Singing and 

» Music. *

4 »■% 1
MI? PARAMOUNT POINTERS

A rakfqh, almost bandit-like air is; 
imported to Mack Sennett these 
days by the huge straw sombrero' he 
affects around the studio where he 
is turning out Paramount-Mack Sen- 
rett comedies. To make matters 
'jvorse, he has punched a lot ot holes 
in the crown so that the chapeau 
looks like the conning tower of a 
submarine.

"Go in and clean up my office—no 
loafing à'round here," commanded 
Hampton Del Ruth, production man
ager at the Mack Sennett studios the 
other day when hp came upon a dis
reputable looking colored man sittine 
on a prop in the lot. Later Del Ruth 
went to his office and found afore
said darkey seated at his desk smok
ing one of the famous Qel Ruth per- 
fectos. Only after he had voiced Mr 
opinion of' the matter emphatically 
did the manager discover that the 
colored individual was Bobby Dunn 
in make-up. Bobby, who is to appear- 
ip black face in a forthcoming com
edy, considers he has achieved 9 
triumph in the art.

There is a "fefeat deal writiciTtSuïv^eclriiî' put up .with the aunt’s oueer 

said about, me uUWIsflpm "of htts-1 ways. ?"*' • • 8 queer
bands and w.ivta trying to live with "Well,” he said "if came to me the relatives of either. after lhad been‘th “e awhlle th^

And in that great deal there is’ the only way to dc- was to let. her 
as usual, some sense and some non- alone ao long as sue didn’t intér- 
senSé. fere with me. if t -ët myself be

Of course eocipty la founded, op the boyiered^by them of courte, the,queer 
unit of the family and unquestloh- things she. does would annoy me all 

est consternation. ably It is easier to get along pleas- tae tihie. But why be bothered if
‘‘Never fails,” he remarked. I “Hope you don’t mind,” he mum- antly when that unit shuts Itself up she «œan’t get in my way? I made

“Though, of course, it isn’t safe to bled. in an individual, cell. P*®*” a*- the beg-nning that I
work it on anybody in this outfit— “Please go on,” she said, con- But that, doesnt’ mean that, if nec- wouldn’t stand for I- ing inconven
ant, at least, unless vou’re' pretty seious of the heat in her, own cheeks, qssary and kind to live with another ,lenced “X h«r pecularntes. That an-
sure there’s a trace of human hu- and holding him in an esteem pro- uhlj., the thing ean-t be done pleas- ^agonized her at first hut she 
mor in the make-up of the specimen, porttonately more poisonous. antly: 'It .doesn't hiaan that all frie- ™ And to everything that
I’m making a collection of those “Well. About this morning: As tion should he condoned as some- doesn t personally concern me I kpep 
stereotypes; it helps a lot. O table- 1 say, I went down to the beach for a thing, inevitable, m3L®^a ?aut',, „
talk' where is thv stine when a dip. ouY know how that beach is— . T ..... -, Mur does.it It annoy you even
tellow knows all the answers?” j about a twelve-foot breadth of sand In-Ws CAN -he Together when you don’t .say anything?”

He rose, set aside the shell of tho from the bottom of the cliff when Pleasantly "No " he saVd T.?? ,,,
maltreated melon, and returned with the tide’s high, with about twenty Some of the friction is inevitable. thoughtfully, it did

hot-water I feet more when it’s low. So foot- An*! some just conics from a wrong a m *lUat ,lrst* I keep
' prints show until thee weather rubs way of looking at-things. more than my mouth shut. I try to
I them out—takes a tolerable storm. | i once knew a man who lived for How’s That for V°hi, of „kiw
I as a rule. Below high-water mark -some years in the home of his wife’s phv’°W 3 1 ' L r a b 1 of Phl,03Q"
it’s different; the sand is covered up. people. This household numbered And not hut for hi. 
and smoothed out twice a day. Well, among Its members an elderly aunt either But for many situations * 
then, just help* high-water mark— who was peculiar (to put it mildly) Of course when two famUtes or 
that Is, about 'five feet below ft, of .and was constantly doing queer, even two ueonle live to^diÀr lh.™ 
at quarter-tide mark—I nOtibéd ifib.fbotish ^Fs. . . ther<

^ , print of û row^paVs bows on a man of strong,-^'which must inovitahW concern thp
i ‘tÇUen, if you’ve nothing press- sand It had landed there and w^it- 'personalfty and, one would have (*- teheri’ Ru t thnr ” 'the
ing on keep me company for a little.>d a whii^-drawn up onhf. R^tt way peeted great friction to result. On mngî’Nhieh don't rellly interf™
Î ran V° u yOUr adVtce' r” v™£- of the water—about * three A* contrary they & seemed to get „ y0u wHl clw mtod to K
W-' Maybe you can suggest sorn^ ;b>elock this morning. Two men hud .along quite pleasant,;-. How mqch do ymt Suppose ttmtTe-
th¥*' • • ,, , i jgot out; one waited with the boat,I,, A Sy»tual f.MOfld, once asked the tion in homes would be reduced if

She couldn’t well go, the»,,Whj«lhe other went up, toward the foot man ft. t«Sr pjeosnee how he man- people followed thkt'man’a pian’' .
out,betraying umbrage, so she settled ,of the steps and mixed his font- .——— , _________________________________________ v a
herself with a resigned temper, and |nrints Up with all the others. I ', „ , , -y—- ----------—111,1 1 ----------
for want of a better lead contented dtin’t know what for and can’t ima- ,u.r®s of DXttieton ’ and the l'ghted
herself with a conversational stop- but that's what happened, and i 2®d uiahç: .tense of it. “i
gap^iiPuzzled?”—spoken in an en- presel>tiy he turned round and wbnt _
couraging tone.. 1 ' back to the boat, and the two of ! ,r„JYhat * wa"1 .to know Is this,”

“Yes. Something I noticed tills them shoved her off again—trusting, ,rr®f)°. propo""d,ed cunningly; "bad-
morning. But it weaves into last y gueas t0 fl,e tide to cover up the f’XtIleton anything to db with it?”
night—maybe. Maybe not. I’m a signB of their landing. * she had prepared for that ques-
slow thinker when it comes to puzi- "Why they should want to be se- }*on' "ad settled her answer before- 
les.” -rot .lout it fin,i nniv irnnws; but hand: even with any real reason to

o'clock’ GUSPect Lyttletofi of complicity in 
something underhand, she would 
not have betrayed him to this man 
--if to anybody.

"I’m sure I can’t say.”
“Well—it’s funny, anyhow. Guess

& | WILFRED LUCAS to
___THE LONG TRIAL.IN

THE RUMMY
Triangle Feature.

One of the Famous 
O’HENRY STORIES 

TRIANGLE CO'MEDY
Commencing, Thursday, 

Friday and Saturqdy
Th®, Vitagraph Serial

THE FIGHTING 
TRAIL

with William Duncai. and 
Carol Hqlloway 

marvelous Photoplay Ser
ial of the Great Outdoors.

Roseoe ArbuckJeCopyrighted IN >

Fickle Fatty's Fall
(From Tuesday’s Daily-.) Bushman and Bayne

Ï JiT
___DHtf C^BAT »T

Christy Comedy
Coming, Thursday, Fri 

day and Saturday.
MARY PICKFORD
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A Romance of the Red

woods.
!'• A

his plunder from the
dishes, to find Sally on the point of 
leaving.

"Not going?” he protested more 
soberly. “Don’t tell me I offended 

' you, catching you up like that!”
infuriated 

girl replied, smiling falsely. “But

=
wm

GRAND Opera House“How absurd!” the Vivian Martin Paramount star 
t® in the hands r -np bitterest, ene- 
niies-r—the dressiuakers. Miss Martin 
has "had the time of, her life lately 
romping about in hoy's attire or ir 
ragged girTs elotfrfng. Now she is to 
be a fine lady in a new picture soon, 
to be started under Robert Thorn; 
ty’s direction, and she, da forced to. 
spend tiresome hours beibg fitted to 
a graàt array of femliÿne finery.

, ! Wliich, strange to say. doesn’t appeal 
, lo her to the least.I : ' ——- ", v <
, > Theodore Roberts, Paramount's 

eminent character actor, is beoom 
ing a disciple of Sir Izaak Walton 
and likewise, if his friends are to bo 
believed, qualifying for r-vhorsb'r 
in the historic Annanias Club.ü 
caught a tuna rece-tiv - 
which, weighed on t1- ' — • of <i-
Tuna Club, reach of. si -n---- 
evening it had att-'-o" - ••
100 pounds, and. when t>~ - 
rived in San Pedro tho r-'
’he beam, according to report, r 
125.

does

Saturday Sept. 22nd. Matinee and Night.
The First of the Season's Rig Musical Comedy Successes 

t at Popular Prices.

“Pretty Baby”
“Jimmy Hodges with Jean Tynes” ■

r

x : vTr:

'LM
B —s-
r: Youth and Charm 

Go Arm in Arm
4ft PRETTY OIRI.S 4ft 

20 BIG SONG HITS

The Shew with that 
Tingle—Tangle

AND WHIRLS MUSIC MOST 
ENTRANCING MUSIC 

EVER HEARD.

signs of their landing.
“Why they should want to be se

cret about it, God only knows; but 
if they didn’t, why three 
It’s all private beach along here, and 
whereas I believe there are no pro
perty rights below high-water mark, 
any anybody has a right to land any- j
where in an emergency—where was__ . ... . .. . . .
the emergency? There was no gale . ,?,0t say anythinK about it.
last night, and If there had betyt. iAftei a,L U 3 no concern of r.um •• 
you’d think .- distressed mariners 
would’ have sense enough to 
ashore farther along, toward the vil
lage. where they could find shelter 
—and all that. The more T thfnft•is szefigUKSsnsra -ar—»• ** ,
statement.at the same time, pushed 
back hin chair, and produced
arette"case. 1 ; ;v ^

“You, don’t mind? "Thants. Now
what do" you thlttkT'/f *' . . .. , ... ., ____  ,

=-'» »» "<*■> “<■ ■<»“ °“'

going to say when 1 the hall o^ttoefe^nd fduMR^Is glowV her* hoX.trWindow, tor the
..... —i--. —. -— "■ —*— “■ -* a lady of quality on fat!- ”

the robni .fô^.T fe^SMve^TnTlt® «Ue duty-very much at her ease, tp . 'T'ESf 
mine, you know. I'd just .turn- |an hour turned whyn j had mv ,wlrn a lavender-silk morning gown -and 
*t ™y bedside light—been read- ,the (Vater.line then about twelve feet °.ut „in a Choice longue, a
vou understand—when I hearl c.u^ ____wa,.. trav with fruit, coffee, and roils on

n ;;i
HeHe lifted a cup with coffee from 

the shining urn and resumed his 
chair.

“You see—” Some intimation of 
his gaucherie made him stumble.
“Of course,” he went on. semi- 
apologetic, “you understand that I’m 
going on the assumption that you’re 
as human, aa 1 am.”

“Thankirypv,” said Sally sweetly.
.’"pumau i enpugh,” ihe explained,

"not to thijlk I’m. a savage because 
I’ve renlindecl^you of last night.”

“I see iki reasonp-4’ she began 
*i with dlgnifÿ: "A

; “And there isn’t any,” he argued
' "heartily.1 ^‘We’re both old enough 

to behave like grown-ups. Oply, a 
fellow never can tell where he;stands 
with most of these festive "dailies.
I’ve been lorgnetted until I’m scared

from home to talk to you.
' “But the puzzle—” she reminded 

him with more patience t
w a « * -- * —— —— M- - - . — .^,kJiew., , »

“Oh, yei. I MÊ/ÊÊÊË
side-tracked - myself l wbat got me nïgh‘^‘pnV eleven thft. mornii^ ^d of.

up was Lyttleton. He has the room 1nw at ievBh gue duty—

HOW MR. TURTLE POUND 
i WINNV HQE TOAD. 

Ab>CnMk; croak, eroak! ’’ Cried Mrs. 
I^P Toad. “What shall I do, what 
sgail I do?” and she cried as only 
a- spotted hop toad can cry,’ great, 
big tears falling from her eyes.

“What’s the matter?" asked Mr 
Turtle, poking ftte nose over a log. 

“Matter.^ Croaked Mrs. Hoe Toad 
'babX’ Winny, Lidos t! 1 

left hiififhere last evening intendingv*h^mi rfery^ésvÿgône.” »2f

Sh“WhW Te^Kt phfeeks in grief.
(l6i t0u thfnk has taken 

Turtle. : ^

Prices 25c, SOc, 75c and $1.00
Matinee Prices Entire Floor and Balcony 50c, Gallery 25c

Seats Now on $ale at Boles Drug Store

Sir
ill, it's no concern of ours.” 

She couldn’t retrain^ from tho 
question: "But why should , vou
think he—” ' J?

“Well, what was he doing all: that 
time—” ;• 4 , ". •-> i i

He checked, and stammered .wtf.il1 
embarrassment. "I beg your par-

1).

-, . -—i—: . .

“PRETTY BABY”
“No small .ftottlee, no men, no 

flirtations,” Let the girl who wants' 
to go on the stage and be a success- ’ 
ful star, remerhber this. This is one 
of the many emphatic admonitions 
,«iven by charming Jean Types of 
Timmle Hodges big mupical, sensa
tion Pretty Babÿ, which will h- the" 
attraction at tlm Grand Opera House 
Saturday Sept. 23, Matinee and night 
Jean says; It’s a hard, hard row to 
hoe even fpr a girl w,ho has Bealth 
Ocranty and influential friends -to 
help her make a stiyt. Girls are at- 

I traded by the glmobc and, the lights 
I ind seldom, -look peeper into the 
sandy tinsel trimmings. If any of 
them had the slightest Idea of the 
endless amount of work entailed ir 
the production of.-^say, one song, 
ihe would have, her artistic ambit 
ions curtailed at the very start. Tftf 
first .thing, to do is to get a play
wright who understands you and 
vonr individual style, Then yon 
think and study and plan to elaborate 
some idea until both your heads, are 
in,a state of unparalleled giddiness. 
At last the lyrics are in order and 
“h w irk commences in earnest. 
Every line, every wofd,. every phrase 
has to be analyzed. Then comes thr 
costuming. The gown must fit thr 
song; it must fit the .wearer and it 
must harmonize with the general 
color Scheme of the act. Nothing ir 
left to chance, everything is elimin 
ated that could, by any means, mar 
the effect, After all. things 
completed, every detail perfect 
set a, date to try out your new 
ter-piece- the song that is to. create f 
furor,—to make you. famous, as it 
were.. Your mother goes out in front 
to encourage you, tin manager stands 
all attention; in the rear, the orches
tra, is perceptibly nervous (for or
chestras hat new songs) and the 
whole atmosphere seems surchanged ' 
with expectancy.

Your introduction is plaved and 
the song is launched, you sing with 
all the fervor you can command, you : 
dance with all the skill you possess 
you act (so you think)' with becom- ' 
ing warmth; then y eu, await for the 
approval of your supreme critic— . 
“the' audience"—and awful sE
once that follows, you knpw that 1 
the song is doomed. Then eomes the 
reaction, storming at the audience 
wild raving at the sing, abii-e of 
yourself for your renditfo-i V'u and 
a hurry call for the playwright 
some brand new ideal for a oldie, 
lyric. Perhaps this proc s 
pentad- a dozen times or niovo w'Ui 
varying results, till von

song that thorough IJ plea.ir.i. And 
this is but one of the trials of the 
stage. Now do you see the point 
of the bottle, flirtation and men 
story? All your, time ippst be free 
to apply to" ÿour a>t. 1 might add 
smal flirtations are distracting; and 
men are demoralizing. Think It over 
well, girls, and then—^marry some 
nice boy and be happy.”

come

If

—, . —by-mail.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
COMING—Monday Night, Oct. 1st.

o£“nhelMoJN »Ma,nAleXandr^.Thcatre- Toro"to 
One df the Most Notable Dramatic Triumphs in Years

Ralph, Connor's Famous
(“SKY PILOT”

’ “Thc Sky tV0*’’ and “Black

_____ SEATS, BY MAIL NOW
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k The sltuatiop grown.- datolpr^ilet Ub 
f Sally got up suddenly qnd without a 8

\rnrd of. ovniioo innb- hov r ;ono plof ‘I
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tolNet it.

er water, as you can, I’d
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ow
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t ,TS!-> __ a Ude-table 3n less, strikingly posed, in the golden
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fhttnder took him oüt on the Prowl ;a coup[e 0^0^ helX fômL, n straoted. smile, she murmured: “OH.

ESS it Iskf&s&rM £•£“*“ *? Vs. **
dressed—thought. I’d take a walk., nnnstreinpd tr> mi "i„ vi„ ___1 ■' Oti the Oui vive for any Indicationtoo. since the night was so fine. T iint pau^ she made shift = that Mrs. Standish had been false vo
honestly had no idea of following |"How verv odd'”^thot woo a her word or Mrs. Goenold Informed
hitn—that was all an accident, my 0f naturalness a triumpn trough any other channel of the
hutting in the way I did.” ] “Isn’t it?”"' he ag»eed "NT secret' history of that night, and con-

Sudden perception of a footing what do you make of it’" INOW sequently inclined to hold her secru-
npon ground prqnerlv taboo even to i “Nothing ” she renima „ tary in distrust. Sally detected noth-
apg'els. caused the man to flush brick for ghe wag entirely at'a toss t» m inB iB the other’s manner to add to 
red. His eyes sought Sally’s in hon- ,his new developmenMBto the advil her «neaatness. To the contrary, in
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Turtle and with a splash he plunged 
into the water and was out of sight.

r. never known a woman better poised. Sleepy Snail, “
É more serenely mistress of • herself “Have you seen Winny Hon
■ and of the technique of life. If M' s. Toad-?" he" asked, when Sleepy Snail
■ Gosnold nursed ar- secret sorrow-, stuck out her head. ’
■ anxiety, or grievance, the world Sleepy Snail drew It in
W would never learn of It through any times, then the last «toe it came out
■ flaw in the armor of her self-pos- she looked all arouse: before ’
■ session. spoke:
■ I She wrought bustiv with a folia- “Sh,-b|." she whispered, -"Yes. You 

tain nen for little toneer. than till see, the water folks^tfiink I’m slow 
stipulated neriod of delay, then ad- bUt I overheard the lily fairy say 
dressed and sealed a note and loolt- She found à lit tie toad sitting or 
ed up again with her amiable, on® ^-..hei- bloasonts this morning

.shrewd smile. |and that she intended to keep him
I “Good morning!” she laughed, rorA,ttle„fairy Thildfen to play with.” 
quite as if she had not till then vc ,!"• Turtle thanked her ànd swam
cognized Sallv’s nresence. “You’ve J., surface and looked around
slept well, I trust?” n®ar hlm flpftted a lily pad.

and in thp centre sat poor little 
(Continued in Thursday’s Issue.), Winny, weeping. Gathered around

him were sevéral-littie fairies.
“What do you suppose he wants?” 

cried one.
* , S-*a mamma, of course! ” answer-

Daily Courier ! *“ “••7 Where is she, and how

Recbe Column ®e‘-riimtendh!o?th^-sre’sed,on thei ” Fri' ^ ' [P/hk crying her heart out.” replied
mr. Turtle, clicking under the water.

______ Soon the water Illy blossom began
SMOTHERED YEAL to float down stream and the fairies

Trim and cut in small, thin slices jumped off, leaving Winny alone, 
two pounds veal steak; put three Mr. Turtle had cut the lily stem and 
good sized slices of salt pork In a with It In his mouth he was dragging 
deep frying kettle, add the veal and the pad through the water, 
cover tightly; cook slowly 30 or 4,9 Mamma Hop Toad was ... 
minutes; about 1.5 minutes before happy to have her baby' back again 

The four piece skirt is gathered to the serving add salt to taste and put on and thanked Mr. Turtle.
_ , ,, , „ ..... !, a hotter part of the stove, where It *'Cwas 8ltting on this log when

regulation waistline and the side sections > wju brown quickly ; when a nice a bird caught me by the leg
have deep tucks at hip depth. A narrow brown Put ln about three cutis of aad “e® lato the alr- I pinched his

liot water; let It boll. up. then thick- and he let me drop. I fell on
sash tied at the back is to be worn wRh en with flour stirred smodth with ,at and couldn’t get off. She

cold water. „ °,8eA,her d°01'8 wjhen night came
Celebratetl North Shore Broilers aaa this morning the fairies awaken- 
Clean and split chickens; season u6" „* wae ,a ovel.y bed tp sleep 

With salt and pepper; brown with Lov^i,80, ,ra8rant; but I’d rat- 
melted butter and place In dripping muehed WInnt® 6116 t0 the Bhore'” 
pan, skin side down: bake 15 mlnu- Winny.

ch tes In hot oven and broil to finish reDll.f T..Jh a°*.t Wind,
(looking; wash asparagus and cook jU, dOT to^'ahoX watfî
25 minutes in salted water: have a have R ?or hlfted * C°Uld
mould of boiled rice; brush with often the. fairlre visit wi„n„ beaten egg and sprinkle with fine ptoyl for thef h‘a“e become ^as” 
bread crumbs; set in oven to friends. And sometimes Mr Turtle
around" the^fee ^nd^arntoh0^!^ pullR. the™ down the river' in his lanterne twinkling and hear them 

I aanaracus tlns d ? h 1 moatb;, Perhaps some evening, just as.they sing their choruses in the 
J asparagus tips. as twilight tails, you may eee thelr jstlll night air.

are
you

mas-

Penholders, Waste Paper and Desk Baskets. 
Filing Devices' of every description, Loose 
Leaf Sheets and. books, all kinds, Waterman 
Fountain Pens. Sutherland’s terfecto t 
Fountain Pens, Customs Entry Sheets and 
all office requirements.
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Pattern Service

„... Valuable Suggestion»
far the Handy Hume 
maker— Order ans
Pattern Through Tht 
Courier. Be sure ti 
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LADY’S DRESS.
By Anabel Worthington.:: Jas. L SutherlandA very chic it f tern von -lreas which is; wp really simpler to ui.ike than it. looks is 

shown in No. 8,424. The front of the 

waist and the skirt panel are cut in pne 

and there is a corresponding panel a#, the 
back which only extends as far as the 
waist line.

Manufacturing Stationer. W/ li
VVyVVW^VWVVWMVVNAia'r î T.r
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can we

1 The waist is <^uite plain 
under the enormous collar, which(♦t ?' -<Yj!vr,"s>..
hides the waist The collar reaches nearly 

and gives t^e 
The sleeves 

may be long or three-quarters, but both 

styles have the deep tucks for trimnjing.

21
yi " to the waistline in the back 

effect of revers in the front.♦ rz
*1

^ , *4ÈF

Ge* ovfijnas at once by joining
Tm Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer Reserve
PAY «1.10• a,low,mce ■* to C E. F.

Apeb ltflto» to 1 COMMODORE ÆhilLIUS JARVIS,
NaveltUczuiting Officer, Ontario Area, 103 Bay Sheet, TORONTO,

. O» to the Naval Recruiting Secretary, OtUwa. a.-3-.r _

! f An infent son of J. A. Miller, of 
London, escaped death by Inches 
when seven cays Of a rapidly-moving 
east-bound C. P. R. freight tram 
jumped the tracks at a partially 
open switch and turned over in a 
mass of debris beside the Miller 
home.

When an automobile skidded into, 
a guard wall at Mahopac, N.Ÿ., yes-, 
terday, itg three occupante were cata
pulted into the branches of a nearby 
tree, thus probably saving their 
lives.

Flinging

v r - v

♦

I
if?:

♦ this dr^ss.

The dress rattem. No. ^,424, is fut in 

sizes 30 to 42 inches bust measure. The 
36 inch size requires 8K 
material, with 1 yard of 22 inch sjjlk for 
sash and % yard 12 inch contrasting 
goods for the vest.

To obtain this pattern send 10 c^ttg to 
the office of this, publication.•> 4. -o.— -4». IM -(Ml1 |p;

►

>’
♦ her eleven-year-old 

daughter from the roof of a New 
York tenement, Mrs. Mary Ranger, 
32, plunged also. Both were discov
ered alive three hours later. The 
girl is still alive.

I No: > yards ot

e+24-
!
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Future of 
at S

'

Stirring Address by 
at Trades and Labi 

Third Ann
By Courier Leased Wire .1

Ottawa, Sept. 18.—The j 
nual convention of the Tra 
Labor Congress of the Dom 
Canada opened here yesterdj 
ing! About three hundred p 
union delegates from all j 
Canada assembled and folli 
street parade in the St. 1 
Hall for the formal opening 
At 10 o'clock, John Camera 
dent of the Ottawa Trades 
bor Council, who occupied 1 
opened the convention and v 
the delegates. In his ope 
narks, Mr. Cameron referre 
importance of organized la 
the prominent part that it hs 
and would play in the affair 
country and empire. Contin 
speaker spoke of the stron 
sentation that labor had in 
lrlature, and voiced his opii 
before long that labor repre 
would predominate. He reft 
the great change from a 
rule to that of democratic ! 
had just been effected in V 
world’s greatest nations, | 
phgsized the fact that the 
which was being waged oi 
and in every country for ti 
and betterment of the work 
es, which were so well re 
at the convention, would hs 
continued and more dele 
than, evgr.

Op behalf of the city of 
Mayor ‘ÇhÇier .welcomed t 
gates. -il

The chalnpan then calli 
the Hon. W. T. Cfothers. 1 
Labor, to address the del 
the minister wended his wi 
the drôwd from the rear o 
one of the delegates aros 
marked to the chairman; 
see Mr. Crothers’ Mme on 
gram. - I do not think that i 
waste time by listening to 
crable gentleman."

A storm of protest arose 
delegates, and a point of < 
to be established. Upon oi 
committed stating that tt 
tion was at present in the 
the reception committee, 
vnanlmously decided to 1 
Minister of Labor, and tt 
wae vetoed.

Mr. Crothers stated that 
rot his-intention to take ui 
oi thp convention. He was 
have the opportunity of; 
them, and particularly gUu 
convention, was being held I 
Ital city, as it would give 
tunity perhaps to learn gfj 
actually proceeded *n jpacli 
would like to see the peop 
ad a more familiar with p 
ary prggedure, but unfortu; 
had an opportunity of vl 
House id session. At thi 
conventions, questions of. i 
rortance were discussed ai 
less at this conven 
would be more lm 
oxing to the war. j

Thé minister stj 
ed to say that trie 
played a most important pj 
great struggle, about 15 
them being overseas flgh 
grqjU, battle for the right!

These men were entitj 
greateet consideration—the 
had gone, the men who w 
and the men who had retq 
ada and Canada's people « 
have the greatest admira 
pride for these noble son 
ada. The minister copcludq 
ing the delegates every su

At this juncture Sir R< 
den arrived. His entranc 
signal tor the greatest e 
and cheer after cheer , 
through the hall. President 
introduced the premier, i 
again cheered as he arose

“It gives me the great 
ure,” said Sir Robert, “to, 
opportunity of greeting yj 
wishing, you all God speed 
just odine from an assembl 
been sitting for qight mo 
hut I do not wish you to 
I will make the length. « 
dress" on a comparative 1 
the session of the House.

“Parliament is a place ? 
to talk. (Laughter), j 
coursé', the actual définit! 
wdM'. And perhaps it is 
thing 'that there is a pla 
nature for people to talk, 
men from all parts of the 
of Çanada meet, with diffë 
arid ideals, it is good thai 
‘get together’ as it were.”

Continuing, Sir Robert i 
tribute to the great wof 
pllshed by labor In the cr 
past three years and tin 
cent part that the work 
played in the war. Spea 
attitude of organized lab 
convinced that he was ! 
sentiments iof the entir 
of fcanada when he congre 
labor delegates on the i 
effort of the men that 
sëntéd.

V

I

tI
int'

thi
wag

Speaking furtherffthe I 
thgt be had come to welc 

He referred 
terms to the boys over a 
fighting on the bat 
France, and exhorted t 
to remember the great sac 
the men ln khaki were mi 

“These men know whal 
fighting for,” said Sir Roi 
I know that they know. I 
stood face to face with thi 
them. They realize the i 
of the cause that they ai 
down their lives for. The 
the world is at stake, and 
know what the result will 
we bring about some orde 
of dealing with internatio 
tione. What will this w- 
to. With all these terrible, 

" WWTTtiitt implements of d
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AUTHOR OF 

“The Lone Wolf” 
“Joan Thursday” 

“The Brass Bowl” etc.
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/Future of the World _ 
at Stake; SaysjzBorden • ^ I
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X
II/Stirring Address by Premier to Delegates in Attendance 

at Trades and Labor Congress in Ottawa— Tltfrty 
Third,Annual Convention. Now On. .

.; u>t.n4'

t HV %
a /T--K p/'l

!If something is1 not done? We must 
Ottawa, Sept. 18.—The 33rd an- see to It that something is done to 

i!Ual convention of the Trades and avoid such a war in future and reu- 
l.abor Congress of the Dominion of tier all possibility of its re-occurr- 
raiiada opened here yesterday morn- ence impossible. This will not be ac- 

Abotif three hundred prominent complished upless the nations pos
sess the power of self control and 

Canada assembled and followed the | organization. The means to the end 
■ uect parade in the St. Patrick’s lies in that state which was made 
Hall for the formal opening session, by Mr. Lloyd George when lie said 
,L io o’clock. John Cameron, presi- the democratization of the nations 
,.,-nt of the Ottawa Trades and La- of lKurope, etc.”
;,„r Council, who occupied the chair, “With democratization :and the 
. nened the convention and welcomed control of the people, I havfe no fears 
Fiïe delegates. In his opening re-'as to the future. The people will see 

arks, Mr. Cameron referred to the to it that all differences and dlvev- 
of organized labor and geneies will be adjusted, not by the 

horrible means that they are being

Courier Leased W4reIN Si fi■
' :■ x V'

/lmi

T :: zIV; g .■
union delegates from all parts of y>A

4f
<
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jr
r,.importance

,,lHSEœH,Fr:&rH3r5’...1,. (hp strone renre- .Conventions such as this will have a speaker spoke " he "t,on8h'eePr!: ! great effect and influence and we 
st ntation that laboi -adlnthe leg m re no ef£ort until the final
Mature, and voiced his opinion that' ia achieved”* '
1 efore long M, Cameron then introduced M-.
would predominate He re ° ; p.nm^nuel Koyaleskie, representing
the great change fr c ^ 4merjean federation of Labor,
rule to that of demociatic rule that Kovalpqkie received a great
had lust been effected .a two of the-. He merely stated that he
world’s greatest nations and em- phased to be in attefolande at
phaslzed the fact that the good fight convention and particularly to
which was being waged op all sides Canada, as it was his birlli-
i.nd in every country for the benefit p Later he would convey the 
and betterment, of the working class- } age whlCh he had from- the Ant
es, which were so well represented vrlcan Federation of Labor, but un- 
at the convention, would have to be .. ,)at time he w0l,id beg to be ëx- 
contlnued and mort determinedly cude(1 
than ever. Sir Robert Borden then arose

On behalf of the city of Ottawa, agaln and stated that he had not 
Mayot* ‘Fitiher ■welcomed the dtelje- been aware there was a representa- 
gat.es. five from the United States. In view

of the fact that the United States 
comrades in arms and

w.
. nd IT- r/, %

ür
i

IF
t| '■ • ’4 7.

if f if,
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a at,
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The chairman then called upon
the Hon. W. T. Crothers. Minister of, ... , .. . . . ...
Labor, to address the delegates. As ; allies, he would ask the delega e^. V 

minister wended his way through j join In three cheers for the Unit* 
the crowd from the rear of the hall, | States. The premier led the Ch • 
one of the delegates arose and re-i'Og- which was done most v,ec u 
rrarked to the chairman; “I do not | °usly. 
set Mr. Crothers’ n'ame on the pro
gram. I do not think that wo should 
waste time by listening to that hon
orable gentleman.”

were now

Ax'the
t.

President J. C. Watters of the 
Trades and Labor Congress was pre- 

and took over the chair. The 
that Mr. Watters received 

the greatest evtr
_________ labor circles. Incidental^
Mr. Watters burst the only bomb
shell of the iporning. Upon taking 
th^ehair he turned to the represen
tatives of the press and remarked 
that this great ovation was tendered 
liy the men., “who are to Chop my 
head off.” ■ '

Continuing Mr. Watters stated1 
yiat in the past he 11th®i 
target for many bitter 
for attaché,* attacks which jna 
sibly have .bgen made in th^ 
that the rankii of organ 
would be split. Labor, however 
not intend to be divided; 
might be little trivial divisions anil 
differences of opinion, but .when It 
came down to business, real busipesa 
labor was united never .to bi.a.vm.-

J ;■Iseated 
‘ovation 
was probably 
known in

Ï,
w

A storm of protest arose from the 
drlrgates, and a point of order had 
to be established. Upon one of the 
committee stating that the conven
tion was at present in the hands of 
the reception committee, it was 
vnanimously decided to hear the 
Minister of Labor, and the protest 
v-as vetoed.
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EShadMr. Crothers stated that It was 
r ot his intention to take up the time 
o: the convention. He was glad to 
have the opportuifity of greeting 
them, and particularly glad that the 
convention was being held id the cap
ital city, as it would give an oppor
tunity perhaps to leaçn how things 
actually proceeded in jpadiament. He 
would like to see the people of Can
ada more familiar with parliament
ary procedure, but unfortunately few 
had an opportunity of visiting thé 
House in session 
conventions, questions of great im
portance were discussed and doubt
less at this convention 1 
vould be more tmjeta 
owing to the vra,r.ÆRh

The minister sfcffilPthat he desir
ed to say that thé wage-earners had 
played a most important part Ip the; 
great struggle, about 150,000 
them being overseas fighting the 
great battle for the right.

These men wçre entitled to the 
greatest consideration—the men who 
had gone, the men who were going 
and the men who had returned. Can
ada and Canada’s people could only 
have the greatest admiration and 
pride for these noble sons of Can
ada. The minister copcluded by wish
ing the delegates every success.

At this juncture Sir Robert Bor
den arrived. His entrance was the 
nignal for the greatest enthusiasm 
and cheer after cheer resounded 
through the hill. President Cameron 
introduced the premier, who was 
again cheered as he arose to speak.

“It gives me the greatest pleas
ure,” said Sir Robert, "to have thjs 
opportunity of greeting you and of 
wishing you all God speed. I have 
just come from an assembly that has 
been sitting for eight months now, 
hut I do not wish you to think that 
I will make the length of my ad
dress on a comparative basis with 
the session of the House.

When ■and

ousJm x #ki

:
of these fooâit*îr. «

àAetpprflymtftitwi»too*as fish,hS 
you let them softer shB further for WWA.ot. r^SL nuts, bananas, etc.

\u,- \

'd’*Slr Robert Rorden’s remark,! per 
carding the democratization of the 
nations,” said Mr. Watters, “has par- 
tlculdrly impressed me. J haye^ on 
more than one occasion beep taken 
severely to task because before W 
war, I said that we were linked to 
one of the greatest and moÿ power
ful autocracies the Wor,lfl. Bas evqr 
knpwn. At that time I said theft if 
Germany was- crushed It would, hb, 
crushed by a» autocracy that wa^ 
even more menacing. I referred to 
Russia which was then my despair, 
but is now my hope. I have more 
recently been imbued with the hope 
that Russia, now democratic Russia, 
will stay with the western democra
cies and I am hoping, sincerely that 
Russia will stay, with us, for tilt 
can tijjip to bring, gbout a satisfactory 
solution of <W.r many, problems JBS? 
mocratic Russia, tn my omiou w'Ul.taw & -S&, *
tinned,;

“Attacks - of -this nature will notij ’ 
cause me to change my attitude and 
1 will continue to carry on my work 
fearlessly. I »m quite confident. 
ftifly Cbnf.l.dent, the wortinftmw 
of Canada will not desert nm wMh,
1 am endeavoring tp the best ofw 
ability tp, carry opt tlppir Mandate, 
and t would nQt betxAv tjie tiyuat thq.t 
is reposed in mé. Before t^is cqnr; 
veptipn closes I am convinced, tffut 

“Parliament is a place for people the LabPP „ av
to talk. (Laughter). That is, of ^ I'tYt
course, the actual definition of the ■ that it. .will bp S .',,
«ord. And perhaps it Is a good ca®"ot ^ declared thefeet peopleiStoatalk1or0wh1ln conv^tw'torinally opened.

men from an pPhrts of the Domtoifn Following M*. Watters, ^dr^.
of Canada meet, with different views the balance of tim tune devoted o
and Ideals, it is good that they can together of^cfjmmit-
get together' as it were.” to tne. camps 6. ¥ time’ for

Continuing, Sir Robert paid a high j®ea After a^lengthy and In
tribute to the great work accom- lhe debates. Av_ t , discussion it 
pushed by labor in the crisis of the some parts A . . the moverspast three years and the magnift- was finally «mfrled that th.c moy^rs
•ont part that the workingmen had of sneSffS ten
Played in the war. Speaking of the would be PCrl_> ** dé^gates five

as Tsxx s srs?e ■» “
rented. sumed.

Speaking furthergthe premier said , . -, - ”
that he had come to welcome the de- 
I'gates. tie referred In glownij 
terms to the boys over at the front, 
lighting on the battlefields of 
Prance, and exhorted the delegates 
to remember the great sacrifice that 
the men in khaki were making.

These men know what they are 
fighting for,” said Sir Robert, “and 

. 1 know that they know, for I have 
stood face to face with thousands of 
them. They realize the importance 
of the cause that they are laying 
hown their lives for. The future of 
the world is at stake, and 1 do not 
know what the result will he unless 
we bring about some orderly system 
of dealing with international ques
tions. What will this world comesæ tsstiswssaa

At these Labor

the questions 
nt than ever

of,
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ceiwtlfl. j ■ . „ , „ , „ should he cooked the day before they are to M

All ««reals afraid be cooked at first tor ten wten and reheated in the morning,
minutes directly qver the fire, and ^en put into a Coarse> flaky cereals should be stirred as little

____  double boiler. If *.ou haven t a doubie boder p M possible. Fine granular cereals may be, b«ft^

Sign and Live Up To I Your Food Service Pledge

, \r ■

' x,X'‘{■

TO USB 0EBEAL8 .
Cereals rank first ampng Vegetable >e3s, 

contain in varying proportions au the elements

and to make it. do, it# work. A bowl of oatmeal, 
eaten for breakfast, will furnish tie average man

tiling.
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set

- SESS5 the tank through Ypres, in order to 
revisit that city of sacrifice. Imag
ination could not ratnt a more poij-stss»
ahd the Cloth Hall shining againit! 
a very blue sky have conserved by

then!, and one- rose window in the 
cathedral keeps intact its delicate 
tracery to assert thei wickedness of 
destruction else complete. -

a lfttte M$r a t^npdorcroud set-
trt-rr----------------n

J tied over the back of the. city while 
the sun was still.'bright Ip the Xgst, 
and Ypres was invested with the halo 
of as;Hvid a rainbow as ever I saw. 
— Bert Thomas, in London Dally

MAROONED 
IN ATAt«

With, a pollard, willow that caujsel out afld started on apjl^rima^e 
a momentary retreat, a brief excite- home. Tit. was I dusk. The rendez- 
ment produced by a gust of machine vous in a certaiin shell hole was tost

officer by the sudden tightening oi< that many- of tltie crew were soon 
a Stqel rope duping an interval spent separated. Neitii.er force thereabout 
In salving a Sister tank. - ” ’ has a regular trench line^ bat the

A Motionless Fort Germans were ill possession, thlck-
AU the tayka, of coùirsq» wgie not ly enough scatti i red round and a- 

so lucky is this. One lies moribunl, bout in. shell, holies.

’ngms’jfX'SSefsssi a y.«*ï»|S*s*« .1—.83®*' Wife

sîHissEBê mSrsemt mmesmsadtefspls Hgs-#;-®:

^.:W6ut'^had beenXended on Ife in fighting the rival ani^ggqi; de- trois, and after much trouble pch 
field, 'and. wont as Well as éVer, as I fence in concrete. suaded Ws
fca« teiyfy after travelling back in _ fat#» W?** .v.
It'from the old German trenches They were marooned In the en- 

“acrosis rough country and modest emy’s territety, hut taking ont t^éir 
bridges. It was a comfortàble Jour- Lewis gunk and destroying, the in 

- ney, varied ‘only by one little aftlar terlor of the machine, they slipped

j
Andrew Carnegie, whose specialty 

Is mental too* for the public, has 
deflected hie gaze -to thé mundan's 
by lending his «chef to the army to 
train-conscript cooks. - -
'i'*ÜÈg'Èf^SSSklk!t

BxWsb, Crew Finally Db- 
stroyed Car dnd Regained 

Own Lines. ’ X
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Others ! h*d other experi 
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Drug Slore
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WitiU, upon the articles of the convention 
to restrict the evtitffects of opium,

I ChesterfiHdr and Easy Chair,««'««S' | *?s srass*
“The w*r has _put a stop to many 

things, but not to_ the fact that mor
phine.still finds its way into China 
Two articles In the convention sign
ed on January 23rd, 191?, state the 
contracting powers wfll enact phar
macy laws and regulations restrict
ing the uee of these drugs and their 
salts to medical and legitimate us
es only; second, controlling the a- 
mount or percentage of the drugs 
and their salts to be used in official 
and non-officiat preparations.

ADDICTS OF 
MORPHINE 

INCREASE
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Insertion.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Jfreaee, ■ i

Uee **Courier Classified 
Columns.

I a♦words, 1 
per word - i

Icenteach
•' Coming Events — Two cents a 
word each Insertion. Minimum sd., 
25 words.
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Don’t close that empty 
room. Bent it through a 
Courier Claeeified edvt. 
We easy.

#3ijfflptwwe
Above rates are strictly chah with 

the order. For Informa ties on ad
vertising, phone 138.

Concerted Action by Doctors 
and Druggists Might Curb 

the Evil
DRUG TRAFFIC EVILS

Physician With Years of Ex
perience in China, on the 

“ Dream Elixir.”

SMOKE
El wair Clear Hgvana Cigar, 

10 to 25 cents 
Fair's Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

Tv J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd
BRANTFORD, ONT.
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Male Help Wanted Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale Miscellaneous Wants
FOE SALE—Household furniture, 

cheap. 9 Gordon street. A|19

FOR SALE—Office desk for sale. 
Apply Box 289.

HARD TASK IN 
CITY TO GET 

ACQUAINTED
! 1 n* i . V «•;

Wanted—-$65 at 6 per cent for 3 
months. Box; 302 Courier.

XV ANTED—Good reliable young 
man to learn hardware business, 

T- A. Squire, Hardware. M|28tf

WANTED—A good general. Apply 
” 79 Brant Ave. F|26|tf

Your Dealer Can Supply Yos

BLUB LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd 
Head Office . Brantford

tl 7ANTED—A small sized second 
hand wheel. Apply 100 Marl- 

■ , M|W|20tf

"WANTED—A 
" cleaning at Childrena’ Shelter 66 

cleaning at Children’s Shelter 66 
Chatham St. Fj25

woman for house- A29\\7ANTED—Boy Canadian Pacific 
Telegraph, good chance learn 

telegraphy, 118 Dalhousle. M|17

WANTED—Two boys, 1 Canadian 
’ Pacific. Chance lëarn télégraphe

Me?

F®H SALE—1917 Ford Car In good 
' good condition. , Apply 20

YVANTED—Wet nurse for baby "1 P” treet' --------------- —AJ3/
-...months old, must be healthy Tf®®" SALE—A piano playe:- and 

person, good wages with" or withoit household furniturè. Apply 298 
board. Apply at once, 123 Charlotte West street. /'•>' 
street. • : F]1T > ‘ ,-.v
1»______ r.. ■■,—r—------------------------——— IfOH SM.B^-8h roomel frame cot-
VVANTED—J-Houseké'epér to look ^, figé, " large lot. 133 West Mill

m
■ ’ - ^ 1 or Apply Ï67 Marlboro * Afe*

For Sale—Happy Thought Range.
Apply 189 Eagle Ave., Evening! 

________ A3 7'
FOR SALE 1917 Grey Dort Tourln 

Car,run about Two Bundre 
miles. A bargain It sold at once 
Tom Lingara 49 Dalhousle St. Phone

boro street thatNotwithstanding the fact 
opium as opium will be finally ban
ished from China this year, morphine 
its alkaloid, is being imported into 
the country in great quantities. China 
therefore hfig taken on the menace 
of morphine In other words, the, hy- 

WANTED—Couple, no children, podemic syringe Is taking place of 
“’want two or three furnished the; opium pipe. ' ;

^yANTEH-t-A^saleamanTwJlili' Wd- churiai'dls^wrtttep a^eompreheoalve éhdde^y!^^pS|^^f‘the mUo

-position at outer Apply Box 290 in the Medical Record. Dr. Wu. or, yhéfe #oU’, don’t’know'll sdul .'/atfd
■iig. ;TuClt, says‘Concerted aetjon by 4oc" iieyejr eipect to’, bays the- Indîitiiÿ- 
? 8- tots and druggists is needed to con»- ou8 Nevgé, ’ City fpjk dqn’t éiié ytio 

BUSINESS LADY wishes room an bàt th,s hew horror that-threatena Ûvbii acroée . the‘street or next dooW 
board with hHvdfa famiiv the oldest civilization. The medical They have their friends scatteredtral ï^üon nroKd Record says: X about ln various places where they

300 ConrlB^1 preferred\ Apply' *?“? “Wu Lien-teh (Dr. Tuck) states can find them when they want them.
courier________ yl23 that the year 1917 will be historic But we small town folk just wonder

YY7ANTED__Tnm .as the one in which opium, the cur- and wonder who lives behind allW T*nd rl»e se of China for 75 years will be of- those lovely front doors, and when
.7 ,, n ’ eat • prlcee PMd. fldauy and finally banished from we catch a glimpse of the inhabitants 

waddell Preserving Co., Ltd., 131 tjje country, for In this year the ten- we’re interested In them and wonder 
Clarence. M|W|21 year agreement made between Great where they came tfrolb- and what
lïrTM'niîiri^ w^Â^'' 7---------- ;-------- Britain and China regarding its tin- names they all bear.
yyANTED Roofs to repair or „ortation into China, including the If by chance we find from the tele-

shingle, cisterns to dean or re- lagt two seaports of Shanghai and phone directory, that the pople just
i«a wBrLt?oiC-?-rpent?r Canton, will come to an end, so that back of us wear the very same namele, Herbert SU< , ,M[w|ff , Rvfen ,ln the British settlement of .We wea,-. we wonder H they might
WANTEoXbree or untur- Shanghai the remaining °1?1'W^0h ifcfk ^Sh $#1 v.tw ‘

will pt^lji^so ^llbn^ !

arssfi'âsssx&s
Turkestan and Russia by way of Set. jSîÉWSS:S%fci|<jd*ii - »r

tte^ssrisur^n? astesb&ÿ&’.æs
^?sHHfhav^todealing hér h®Sd ànd «lR -by-by” when

mmwmm
point to increased imporUtionç into t^tr’ÿoU touMJimhgito.' 1 Yto
C^ftia. The supply ^. .cmorPbftie ^ànt^^C&r'Mni’ufc'ind :tell hiM 
comae mainly.frun two firmiin Edip- things wift.hé'béttér Wen’ he gëteas&rtssfs iBi»® &vdmiS3,»>, ««« wsst ss1ST14 1*4 tons, while :in 1916 rthe es-^ house àcropi thé âïleÿ, ^caWÿingM 
timate is at least 16 tons. In Japan tiny baby in her arms and looking 
a ton a month was imported for anxiously down into its little face, 
medicinal purposes in 1914. There H I was only a little grayer I’d risK 
is a large firm in Japan which acts a: mining a grandmotherly air and 
as agent for the manufacturing firm; as'- her if the baby' is sick. And 
At London. there's the old man who sits on the

“In 1913 alone this agent in Japan: front porch of the handsome house 
imported 2% tons of morphine bÿ hearer the car line. We can’t decide 
registered post via Serbia. The two for certain whether 
other British firms exported '2 tons grouchy—feeling the bitterness of 
by the same method and 1 3-8 tons, having to live off a son-in-law—or 
came from Germany making a total whether he is a hectoring old duffer, 
of fii/t tons in 1913. So far it haa worrying the soul out of his dâu- 
Wn ascertained that nedtker Japan , Back home we'd
nor-Germany'has got.ithe necessary Snow >0 ateqtYL And the hàndi 

.. | plant to manufacture morphine oi 5^? woman wfiti sometimes btiyu 
» any large scale, and tt*e aïkalcdj TO*» 0»..°to side ?f the Itallin’b 

' has come mostly from firms ,1*,Great ■9lî17?,1vJ5? ’’e bnyi ng ofi toe >Vi4 
Britain. Once arrived In Japan, the know-lifcr^or
morphine Is usually made up In «pall ?0u tnink you ^would. j
packets or placed In email bottiee, Tfi6t, ^“st *8>>Foye,^,e 
labelled in different ways, e.g., Mor- JJM-Jï0«W 
phine, ’white powder.” ‘soothing ®an J certain whom you
stuff,’ dreamland elixir,' etc., and ex- hi . you know—.

elocution jE™
M.M saurni.. .ja ,.*r w

classes in-psychology «locution, 0„e tortD or another, and does se 
oratory, dramatic art, and literature with impunity because no Japanese 
on Monday, October let. All can be arrested without complaint 
subjects are taught on sthe Mind being first lodged at the consulate.
Development' principle. Studio 12 From these Japanese agents and 
Peel Street. * sub-agents the drug may be passed

on to disreputable Chinese who fre
quent the coolie depots and inject 
a solution, usually Very dirty, with 
a hypodermic syringe which quay be 
made with glass, metal,' or even bam
boo. Rjgorous imprisonment for two 
years is a common sentence for 
Chinese found with morphine in 
their possession, but the principal 
culprits often escape punishment. ,

“WU Lifeù-teh reports that tiring 
his five, years’ residence in Manchur
ia he has seén terrible havoc Wrou- 

the population by 
this drug. Thousands of poor peo
ple die in the large .cities during the 
mont he, partly from cold, but prin- 

from inability to work on ac
count of their morphine habits. The 
evil appeaii /tci be spreading. Enor
mous profits are made ny thé dealers 
in thffi fUlctt tradei The profits made, 
op six and a .quarter tons by the 
dealers in China in 1913 amounted 
t'o about $*,200,094)'. Unless strong 
action is takeri by the’medical profes
sion as Was done in the case with 
pplum,' the morphine will spread fur
ther and render futile all efforts in 
the direction of opium eradication.

British Ratification Delayed.
"What is to te done? Three opium 

conferences have already been held' 
at The Hague—in 1911-12, 1913 and 
1914. At the second conference 44 
out of 46 powers of the world agreed 
to append their signatures to the 
convention and at the third confer
ence the United States, the Neth
erlands and China deposited their 
ratifications so as to acf forthwith

YVANTED—To rent, by October or 
November 1st, farm of about 76, 

to 100 acres. Reply Box 279; Cour
ier. Newcomers Find ft Difficult 

fttends Thaty; 
». They want To. .......

' 11 Tyi

enr y M|W|43
YVANTED—A man to work 
|VT hours on collection work. BoX 
289 Courier. Mil>'-.t , . .T: ST

after r&JLJ*3i Sui

Nell Phone ^Sfib - Automatic 560

The Gèuflëineiifs Valèt
cr n.i kv<

WANTED-:X4»ng inOnS ', lPa7” 
barbering. Apply

Erie Ave.- - ' ' - .g "IffSS
.YVANTED—Géod, smart boy, to 

: ’ ' learn jewelry business, Apply 
Box 304 Courier Office.
YVANTED—One good all around 
1 * ’ blacksmith and helper at once. 
Apply Pratt and Letchworth. M]19

YVANTED—Ten experienced weav- 
■ ■ ers and apprentices. Wages paid 

while learning. Highest wages to-ex
perienced operators. Apply Slings by 
Mfg. Co.

.Courier.
M|4'l

Good* called for_________
ed on the shortest notice.
Q. H. W. Beck, 132 Market It

M|16

YVANTED—Plain and fancy iron- 
VT ing by first-class ironer. Apply

M|W|16YVANTED—Two or three men for 
? v general mill work., Apply Singsby

M|25

Box 294 Courier.
371 A|2Manufacturing Co., YVANTED—Housemaid. Apply Bel- 

VT mont Hotel. F|W|27 FOR SALE—Two second-hand Ford 
touring can. in good condition. 

Apply J. H. Minshall, McLaughlin 
Garage, 15 Dalhousle St.

GIRLS WANTEDYVANTED—Two boys, with bicycles 
to deliver telegrams. Good wag

es. Apply Dominion Messenger and 
Signal Company 153 Colborne st.

WANTED—Lady clerk in Dry goods 
store, must be experienced and wel) 
recommended. Apply Box 298 Cour-

A|49
Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Préviens experi
ence not necessary, The Watson
aasgsw’H.j*

FOR SALE—Famous Heater, heav- 
. . .My «iekeHefi- -Apply,Farnsworth 
233 Marlboro street. A|35.

ier.M|13

YVANTED—Head stone \an. Must YVANTED—Maid for general house- 
' ” be fully qualified to line up and ' work for family of three ad- 
give position, also wanted, modern nits. Suburban residence on. Radial 
display compositor. Ability only gov- line no washing or Ironing. Apply 
erns salary. Union shop. Apply Box 297 Courier, or Phone 886 F|16tf
elating experience, to The Mortlmér  ----------------------------:— ---------------------
Company, Ottawa.

Ï
JPOR SALE—Buff brick—7* " room 

St., or phono, 2004. A|37 private family fairly ,close to

Aj27 .. K' C ' ■ -M-W.I6.U.

ft

M|19 For Rent
T'O LET__A store and a.large dwel-
ling, flat. Apply 324 Colborne. L|17

Real EstateYVANTED—Men and boys to har- 
vest beans on Bennett farm. 

Apply 161 Erie Phone 2474.
'Mj21 Every transaction is 

square and above-board as
suring satisfaction to the 
buyer and- seller; p««s-$q vn-

tf you want to bug or 
*» eett> rp&vsttttwa&Mt:

rpo RENT—Barber-shop West
Brantford also rooms fitted up 

to suit tenant. Wilkes & Henderson.
Tl89 Grandview, P. O. * K MfWj?

FOR SALE—Tko Ford cars In best 
condition, model, 1916, Reason

able prices. Apply Bell 1130, even
ings 1701. Don’t miss a good -bar- 
gain. V

YVANTED—Two boys for epinnln 
For particulars Apply 

Bllngsby Manufacturing, Co.
room.

Lost « . A|35LJEDROOM, Living Room, and Din
ing Room Suitable for light 

ousekeeping. Modern conveniences 
apply P. O. Box 238 Brantford T|25

wm ^
vlcinlty .iOf W#e,V.fi.etogo or |$riu|t 
avenue. r Appbs : $og, ^,9 3-Courier.

V tfX H|YI£|T6 ...

qfttqhWel^th House 
n.. conveniences ; .In

__/ w r—
FOR ■ SALE—Bungalow every con

venience, $2,300; easy terms. Ap- 
James D. Aneelj, 165 Erie Ave.
1523®"' - :,«*»

f)

T OST—Sunday morning two beagle 
bound pups. Finder please noti

fy L. Kennedy, 103 Aberdeen Ave.
L|13

mrmmp*|X> RENT—Large house on Dal- 
housie street suitable for two 

families who will use one cook stove 
Und one bath. Apply S. P. Pitcher 
43'Market street. T,35 .

YVANTED TO RENT—UnfuJMsh- 
Ti!; ed houses-1 Northward, preferred 

about eight nepeonable toned rooms,; 
usual conveniences, -porches, - and' 
sufficient room- all round toé" aim 
to shine in. Mrs. LamOreux, Kerby 
House.

~t. I:;. - y -'-. ■ .. - • •Kixito ttti teoxi . j. ”C ”J OST—Auto license number ml8l7 
with carrier, Brautford.yoad or on 

Caledonia Road. Please’ leave at 
Courier Office L|25 277 COLBORNE STREET. 

Bell Phone 1288. ’
FOR SALE—Moffat Clare 

■ .acres, ene mué west of Harzis- 
uorg. Cneap anu on reasonable 
terms. Apply Andrew u. Baird, K.C., 
Temple nuudlng, Brantford.

range.rpo LET—To careful couple with 
no children- well furnished cot-1 

tage on Brant .Ave. Box 291 Cour-
t|13

T OST—Shopping bag lost 
Brant Ave. Containing

on
prem

ium and loose change. Finder kind- ier- 
ly leave at Courier.

T|43
minous coal from the United States 
during the period that elapsed be
tween the government’s .fixing of a 
flat coal price and the placing of the 
embargo. They are reported to have- 
obtained this large stock by bidding 
from 25 to 50 cens per ton higher 
than the price set by the American 
Government.

Other contributing factors to the 
situation are the growing needs of 
France and ^^r <yal.

MYSîÈraoyâ WhÉAN

K|37L|31 rpo RENT__Furnished home com
plete to refined family. Apply 

Box 292 Courier.
WANTED—Old false teeth; don't 

matter it broken. 1 pay $2 to 
$15 per set Send by parcel post and 
receive check by return mail. F. Terl, 
403 N. Wol.'e St., Baltimore, Md.

M|W|41e

FOR SALE—a good heater cheap 
"*■' at 13» Terrace Hill street A|ZtT OST—Between Lome Crescent and 

Oxford street, automobile Rad- 
• lator cap with thermometer. Kindly 

return to 160 Brant ave, or this of
fice.

I|15

Osteopathic FOR SALE—Sideboard and baby 
buggy, 181 Wellington street.

f A|Z1

he. is sad orL13
HR. CHBISTHh IKW1N —, Gradu

ate of American School of Os
teopathy, la now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours: » to 12 a-m. and I to 
* pan, Bell telephone 1380.
HH. â B. SAUDËÎt—Gradnnto; 
.. American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirkvtlle, Missouri. Office, Suite 6. 
Temple Building, 78 Dainqnete 8k, 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St, office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 am., 2 to 5 pnt, even
ings by appointment at the bonee or 
office,

f)8. GANDIBB, Bank of Hamilton 
- Building. Uourt » to 6 Bven- 

mgs, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all paru of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

T OST—Small boy lost pay envelope 
containing e$8.00. Reward at 

Courier office. * L[19
YVANTED—Bicycle, good condition- 
” cheap for -cash. James D. Ansell 
165 Brie Ave.-........

FOR SALE—Good watch dog. Bull 
; Teirier, cneap ‘ if sold at once. 

>73 Terrace Hilt, : ii‘-- A|17 ;

FOB ?AW»-C->râ* Park Ave. and!
Artaur street, «6 ft, on Par® 

▲ve„ D©at building lot m tne Sam 
ward. Apply a. dlmpeon, #5$ ÿatfc 
▲re.

M|W]-u ;

Legal -MUSIC
JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors, Solicitors for the 
Rank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
(Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Su. Belt phone 
,604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
dewltt. /

[ SLAIN IN CHICAGO
EècenttiF^tt of %nfur.
nished Bat Urnnd Done 

^__ Z. to Dearth.

of the better-residence sections, t \ 
police last night found the body of 
a woman about 26 years old, expen
sively dressed. Tube from her mouth 
to the gas fixture above, but- the gas 
was not turned on. One of the 
woman’s wrists had been almost sev
ered with a razor which was fourni 
on a windo^ sill in the parlor. The 
walls and the floor of the apartment 
were spattered with blood and there 
was a bucket of water with a sponge 
in it with which efforts apparently 
bad been made to wipe up the stain. 
A complete trousseau, white satin 
gown, slippers and expensive under
wear were- found in a Trunk lb tie 
Hat. . . ; < > ? ». r i ,

The only identification Was a post 
card marked Defcatur, tils., and ad 
dressed to Mieev-Josephine-Parker.1

II was signed Clara and said:
mm "

Mrs.-Lars Anderson said the Wjr> 
man leased the flat a .month ago

Industrial Plants May NotlSf t«n*bf ■
Be Able to Continue ai *“ “f "

Fnamt wISPSMSKE'J&'l^’
said Mrs. Anderson. “but no one evet 
saw any mail In the box.”

organist and 
i * choirmaster Park Bfiptist church 
teacher of piano, organ, theory and 
Singing. Studio-112 Colborne Street; 
(over SmithM Musle Store! Plu.ae 
«27*.

WJ.: H;

Aikyw.
‘FOB SALE—A quantity of second 
*• hand tomber at Miller and MU- 
lan'a Coal Kara,

iti.En
G|«7

-e—rr
A|»|U.[RREWSTEB * HBYD—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savin vs Co., the Bank of 

Money to loan at 
V S. Brewster, K.O.,

'
FOR SAitdfi—Tins tor overseas 16c, 

two sizes of empty tins suitable 
for overseas, on sale at 16c while 
they last at tne Broken Biscuit Shdp. 
38 Colborne Street. No tins deliv
ered.

Gradually you get on speaking 
terms with thp shy baby boy next 
door, go that when you go on "thé 
back porch he doesn’t make a dive 
for his back porch, but stands up 
in his sand pile, waving his hands 
excitedly while he tells yon ' 
wonderful rlgamarole about his 
bucket and spade, and you find him 
quite available as any baby at" horns.

The city throws the spell 
you and you find it mighty interest
ing and entertainiDgfcjjind you grow 
to love the strange street because it 
seems home af.tey the 4lit|tle trips 
away from it, but for country folks 
used to country ways, give us the 

every house 
beams on us like a familiar face as 
we pass—where we know the people 
behind the front door, and love 
them. Just because they are out 
home folk.

theHamilton, etc, 
lowest rates. 
Geo. D. HeyO.

A|17IRRNELT B. BEAD—Barrister. So
licit jr. Notary public, etc. Money 

to loam-mn improved real estate at 
OrTrcut raus and on easy terms. Gi
ft . ,11 1-1 Goiberme Bt. Phone 4SI

FOR SALE—On Stiver Lake, wtth- 
■*“ in village limtis Port Dover, 
brick reeidence, slate reot, modern 
conveniences, 13 rooms, 6 to 6 
acres he*utifitl garden and grounds, 
fruit and shade trees. Mrs. Arthur 
Battersby, Port Dover.

some

Dental

JMkr-.
The sole heed of a fsmUj. or any male 

18 years old, who was St the torn- mencement of the present war, end hsi

end celtivstion of lnnd In each at three

QK. HART has gone back to kls old 
u- stand over the sank of Hamil
ton {entrance on Colborne street.

d|Mar.|26|16

aboutShoe Repairing
R|61JJRlNu your nepelre to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle 
place. Satisfaction guaranteed

a
CUSTOMS BROKER

rxR. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
- American methods of painless 

dentistry, Z01 Colborne St., opposite 
George St, over Cameron’s Drag 
Store. iPhone 306.
«HEPpARD’S, 71 Golborne____ „

<—Electric Shoe Repairing, Work 
guaranteed. Phones; Bell 1187, 
awto-ratle ML

phone «97. Machina home town, whereO. W. JAMES, Jr.
GuStojna Broker and Forwarder 
'<• . Auditor and AccountantChiropractic

lght Adjnstmeuta laanrano 
18» ualhwnnle Sti Brantford. Ont 
1 $648 Buatneee 233.

Ageutoto Throughout Uanada.
—; . .,é»i----- -i................. .....—l——

ght uponFARR IB M. HESS, D. O., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.O. —. Gra

duates ot the Universal Chiropractie 
College, Davenport la. Office la 
Ballantyne Building/ 196 Colborne 
Bt Office hours $.30 a.m., 130-6 and 
(7.30 to 8.30 p.a— Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone BeU 2026.

2*
BIG SHORTAGE IN

BITUMINOUS COAL
cipallyHOMggQBK,, . a asBusiness Card ■

BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 
I am buying all kinds of bottles, 

paper, metals and waste products, 
paying highest market price. Apply 
153 Terrace Hill or phone 2186, and 
enr wagon will he at vonr service

.œ g
emptlon patent ss soon as homestead pnt-

WOULD you lHte $1 or $2 daily at 
*7*1 mime, knitting war sox on Auto 
Entiers? x Experience unnecessary. 

.Send 3c, stamp. Dept. 12Ç, Auto 
Knfttef Company, College st, To-

D|17

F. L. HANSELMAN, D.C., graduate 
of the National. School of Advan

ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Dalhousle and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1318. Consulta
tion and examination free. All dis
eases skilfully treated. Office hours 
B to 12 a.m., 2 to 9p.m.

B. GERTRUDE SWIFT—Urs-
duate Chiropractor and Electro office, 11 Temple Building. Phone 

,Therapeutist of Pacific College, Ore., iftpy. 
end Sault Ste. Marie College, 206 
Colborne St, over (J. T. Wallace 
grocery). Hours 18 to 8. Evening’s 
toy appointment Consultation free.
Nervous Disorders e specialty. BeU 
phone 2*87. Electrical Treatments

“i0^«t.îîS»«h,
•eeét* s.tf be

tain d?Jtrlcats.l>UPrlce IsVpmr acre, 
reside six months In each of three . cultivate SO scree and erect a boose worth

ronto.
Must By . Courier Leased Wire

Washington, Sept. 18.—Reports to 
the Geological Survey indicate that 
while there will be sufficient anthra
cite coal for domestic consumption 
in the East, there may not be enough 
bituminous coal to keep industrial 
plants going at their present capa
city.

Production of bituminous coal dur
ing August showed a falling off of
••srésrwn».- *»«» à,
proximately 1,706,000 tons of bitu-

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
nR. C. B. ECKEL—Bye.

• and throat specialist. Office 66 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 1*1.

Architects
Holders of entries may count fin» et 

employment si farm labourers ta Canada 
daring 1917, at resldeaee duties under
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